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This collation of 8 of von Soden's I101 .^nuscripts 
is a companion work to my earlier investigation into his 
jb2 manuscripts. A similar division of this thesis is 
employed, with the nucleus in sections III, IV & V.
The first tv/o sections contain purely prefatory 
material and bibliographies, and in addition three short 
appendixes are attached, "he first of these concerns a 
nev.' method of analytical collation on a nu ,eric>1 basis 
after the example of J.G. Griffith. The second is & 
collation of the uiroOeaiQ to the Epistle of James. The 
third is a study of the letters epsilon, eta, lamda end pi.
Section III, with the general and individual des- 
criptions of the 1:33 involved, is an attempt to bring 
together in one place all the known details about the 
history, the format, the scribe, the script and any 
other relevant material. It s main value is in helping 
to give as clear a picture of what the LI33 are and is 
here aided by photographs of the 8 1x33 colleted. The 
photographs illustrate the different styles and formats 
among the 1133 as well as shoeing up some particular 
points in eech.
Section IV contains the Synoptic Collation of the 
Group in -Acts end the Catholic Epistles. Every attempt 
has been made to be as accurate as possible, neither
von Soden nor I.Ierk have been at yll helpful, but collat- 
ions by F.H. Scrivener of 206, and by V. D&vey of 206 & 
429 (Catholic Epistles only) have been used vith little 
need for any correction.
oection V is itself divided into six parts and is 
concerned with the singular and subsingular readings of 
both I^l and 1^2, showing both selected readings, at first 
separately, then those they have in common.
The conclusion is that 1^ and I132 cannot logically 
be separated from one another as the interrelationship 
of individual 1.133 is far more complex than von Joden 
makes evident, and some l.I3o do not fit into the 1^ 
classification at all.
A late revision brings the thesis to approximately 
46,000 words and caused a number of pages to be inserted 
because of the additional footnotes.
My sincere thanks go to Dr. J.N. Birdsall and Prof. 
G.D. Kilpatrick for their continued help E'nd inspiration 
in the course of my research. It is due to them that I 
have had the enthusiasm to collate as diligently as poss- 
ible, -nlso much of the load of the work was taken off my 
shoulders by the efficient typists who have spent many a 
long hour, both learning Greek and interpreting my long 
hand. Any mistakes are due to ambiguities on my part, not 
lack of skill on theirs. The Hort Memorial Fund, with a 
grant for microfilm, and Jesus College Cambridge, with 
grants for fees and the purchase of a Greek typewriter, 
have proved themselves more than generous. I must also 
put on record my thanks to the many librarians and their 
assistants who have not only given but even offered in- 
valuable help, particularly in the British Library (in 
both the Reading Room and the Department of Vestern i.iSS) , 
Manchester University Library (especially the photographic 
section whose work speaks for itself in their beautifully 
reproduced photostats) , Birmingham University Library, the 
Bodleian and Lambeth Palace Library.
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I. ABBREVIATIONS, SYMBOLS & GLOSSARY OF 
A Acts of the Apostles.
ADD (Addit) After the text quoted add the follow- 
ing; e.g. A glO (in Synoptic Collation).
AETH See ETH
AF African Old Latin Version; e.g. k and the 
quotations in GYP
AL (Alii) Other Manuscripts (AL6 = six other
mss) .
ALIQ, (Alique) Otherwise. 
AL I.IU (Alii multi) Many others. 
AMB Ambrose of Milan. 
AR(M) Armenian Version. 
AUG- Augustine of Hippo. 
Basil of Seiucia.
BIS SCRIPT (Bis Scrip tus) Text quoted has been written 








CO(P) Coptic (Sahidic and Bohairic) Versions.
CRAM LIB Cramerl Liber.
GYP Cyprian Of Carthage.

















Ethiopia Version. See UTR.
Eusebius of Caesarea. 
G.D. Kilpatrick.
C.R. Gregory.
(Habet) M3(S) quoted has/have the same 
reading as the TR; e.g. A 22 .
(Hiatus) Gap.
(In margine) Reading is in the margin; 
e.g. Al».
Ire naeus.
Italian Old Latin Version; e.g. quotat- 
ions in Augustine.
LAT Old Latin Versions.




























Either a) Omit the following: e.g. A 2L , 
or b) The following 113(3) oiit(s) the 
text quoted before the oblique 
stroke (this only applies where 
OL is immediately followed by a. 




(Praemittit) Before the text quoted add the 
following; e.g. £ £41.
(Rasura or Rasit) The following has been 
era sed; e.g. A 5*.
(Rescriptus) The text has been rewritten; 
e.g. A 526 .
Supplementor: used for long variants. 
Sahidic Version. 
F.H. Scrivener. 
(Semir^sus) Half erased; e.g. A 346 .
The variant quoted is correct but apparent- 
ly contains an error; e.g. A 21^. 
(Via. inf. 8 )
 
A singular reading, i.e. no other direct 
attestation whatsoever.
Slavonic Version.
(Supra Lineam) The word(s) or letter(s) 
quoted is/are written above the line of 
writing; e.g. A ll?.
(SUPRA Rasuram) The word(s) or letter(s) 















A subsingular reading, i.e. only secondary 
support from a few Greek MSS, Versions, 
Fathers or combination of these.
Syriac Version; 3Y*1 Text of J. Gwynn;






(Toletanus) Old Latin MS Matriti bibl. nst. 
olim Toletanus 2,1 (VG and Spanish VG mixed).
Textus Receptus, as in the edition of Ox- 
ford 1873.
(Transponit)
Either a) The variant quoted is a transpos- 
ition of the word order but no 
other change; e.g. A 3^5 } 
or b) The following I.IS(S) transpose(s)
the text quoted before the oblique 
stroke. This only applies when TR90? 
is followed immediately by a MS 
number; e.g. II Peter S12 .
(Uterque) Both Versions; e.g. ETH1  = the 
versions derived from the Greek text both 




Either a) The variant quoted is not cert8in;
e.g. A 41 ,
or b) It is not certain whether X or C 
wrote word(s); e.g. A 420. The 
more likely one is recorded.
V.S. H. von Soden. 
W.J.E. W.J. Elliott.
1°, 2°, 30 etc. The first (etc.) occurrence of a letter,
word or phrase in the verse or in immediate
part of text quoted.
1891 etc. C.R. Gregory's enumeration of i.ISS. In the 
SING & SUBSING readings GREG'S enumeration 
is used wherever possible for all Greek MSS.
X The first hand.
/ The preceding text is TR, and the following 
text is a IvIS variant.
When below the line means a scarcely legible 
or an illegible letter; e.g. A I1 .
o (etc) Either a) One or the other letter may have
been intended,
or b) If SIC is added both letters 
appear in the text.
Delete; e.g A isll.
: Separates variant res dings when more than 
one applies to quoted text.
(522) MS numbers in brackets are smaller repeats 
of information already given earlier in the 
collation; e.g. A 2^3.
Accents, breathings and iob a subscripts are only used 
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III. DESCRIPTION OF MSS IN VON SODEN'S IBI GROUP: 
a) GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF IBI GROUP:- 
NOTATION:-
MSS of the group in von Soden's order of class- 
ification are:-




4) 1758 a 396
5) 429 a 398
6) 1831 a 472
7) 242 5206
8) 536 6264
9) 2 a 253
10) 296 0600
11) 635 a 161
12) 941 &369
13) 0120 a 1005
MSS QUOTED IN SYNOPTIC COLLATION AND THEt R ORDER: 
In part IV of this thesis, which is a synoptic 
collation of much of the I^l group, the following IJSS are 
used and always referred to in this order:- 
1891 522 206 429 1831 2 296 & 635 
In part V of this thesis, which is a list of 
selected singular and subsingular readings, the above 
8 MSS are quoted again, together with occasional ref- 
erences to 1758 242 & 536 when von Soden or l.lerk have 
recorded relevant readings.
In addition selec ted material from 1^2 group 
is included in this part of the thesis. The readings
IS
are as found in part IT of "An Examination of von ooden's 
Ife2 Group of MSS" byW.J. Elliott, Birmingham l.IA Thesis, 
1969. They are always referred to in this order:- 1739 
2298 323 322 440 216 1872 1149 491 35 & 935(Epistle of 
James Only).
Occasional reference is also made to the, now lost, 
manuscript 823, when von Soden cites it.
5 MSS OMITTED FROM THIS COLLATION:- 
4) MS 1758:-
1758 (a396: Mytilene TOU Aci[icovoc 195) is in the 
library of the Movr) TOU AsI(J,OJVOQ where there is no micro- 
filming equipment. To date (1974) no record of a film of 
this MS can be found and the official photographer of the 
National Library in Athens has no agent on the island of 
Hytilene. in addition his own equipment is kept only for 
use in Athens. The Monastery was asked about the possibil- 
ity of loaning the I-IS to the National Library in Athens
but the'Apxi&i&HovoQ NiH6&T)|ioQ IIauA.6TuouA.oc said it was
to Athens 
impossible to send the IlS/or any other place.
It was not,therefore, possible to include this MS. 
7) MS 242:-
242 (6206: Moscow Synodalbibliothek 407 (Vladimir 
no. 25)) is in the library of the State History lluseum 
in Moscow. Professor Kurt Treu handled this LIS in 1958
13
when microfilming in Moscow, but owing to the great 
number of illustrations it was not possible to in- 
clude the codex in his microfilming sessions. As 
he was not collating at that time he is not able to 
add anything important to his printed description 
of the codex in "die griechischen HSS des NT in der USSR'.'
Professor Treu was of the opinion that 
the Library has now the necessary equipment to take a 
reasonable number of sample photographs, but, in a 
letter from the Science Secretary, N. Panuhina, it 
appears that the manuscript is in a very poor state of 
preservation and is therefore unsuitable for micro- 
filming.
As a result, this IIS too is not included. 
8) MS 536:-
536 ( >E64, Ann Arbor £4, formerly Burdett- 
Coutts II 7) is now in the AnnArbor Library of the 
University of I.lichigan, having been purchased from the 
Highgate collection of Baroness Burdett-Coutts in 19£S.
In this instance microfilming is also not 
possible. The manuscript is rather tightly bound in 
an old and valuable binding of blue linen, sttetched 
over wooden boards, the linen covered in turn by frag- 
ile blue silk. On both the front and back covers are
14
brass plaques, enamelled in blue and with f igures of 
Christ end the saints. A former head of the Dept. of 
Rare Books and Special Collections at the University 
of liichigan, Harriet C. Jameson, reckons thet this 
valuable binding would be seriously damaged by the 
pressure necessary to flatten out the codex for film- 
ing, and therefore the library cannot take the risk 
of filming.
F.H. Scrivener refers to the 113 in his Ad- 
versaria Critica Sacra but does not collate it. In 
addition David 0. Voss, in an unpublished work, seems 
to have disagreed with uron Joden's classification of 
the Codex, but if Voss ever made a special study of 
it, Harriet Jameson does not know what or where it is.
As a re1b.lt, this Ms too is not included. 
12) MS 941:-
941 (6369, Athos Dionysiou 33), in the libr- 
ary of the Dionysiou monastery on Mt. Athos, has been 
microfilmed by Prof. Kurt Aland but is only available 
for reading at Munster. Photostats of the Epistle of 
James are kept at the Harvard College Library, Cambr- 
idge, Mass., but these were not obtained for this thes- 
is, therefore this MS is not included.
15
13) MS 0120:-
0120 (oc!005, Rome, Vatican gr. 2302) is in 
the Biblioteca Apostolicae Vaticans. The only micro- 
film allowed is kept in the photographic Archive of 
the Vatican and despite this fragment being only a 
few verses of chapter 16 of Acts (30 and following), 
film cannot be provided at present.
This fragment is also not included.
AVAILABILITY OF HSS ON FILM AKTD IN 
COLLATIONS:-
FIIM:-
1891 522 206(in part), 429(in part) 1831 
2 296 and 635 have all been studied on film. A 
microfilm of 1891 is in Manchester University Libr- 
ary collection and is available for readers at the 
library itself. I.lost other microfilms were purchased 
with a generous grant from the Hort Memorial Fund, 
and two microfilms belong to Birmingham University, 
206 & 429, having already been used by Valerie Davey 
in her IIA thesis. Except for 1891 all these micro- 
films are to be kept in Birmingham University Libr- 
ary. As with the film used in my earlier thesis on 
von Soden's I*>2 Group, microfilm has been of excell- 
ent standard, on the whole and made easy the clar-
16
ification of some barely legible readings.
COLLATIONS:-
206 is fully collated in the Rev. F.H. Scriv- 
ener : s work 'Transcript of the Codex Augiensis'. 206 
& 429 are collated in the Catholic and tauline Epistles by 
Valerie Davey and both of these works have been incorp- 
orated into this thesis with checks made, v;herever any 
ambiguities occur, age inst the microfilm. Acts of 429 
has been collated afresh from iiicrofilm.
DATES:-
The MSS of the group collated by this thesis are 
generally accepted as belonging to the 10th century (1891) 
up to the 16th Century (522 end 296), 522 being the only 
dated codex^having been written in the years 1515/16 ( vid, 
inf. 522 DATE). One LIS is assigned to the llth century 
(635), one to the 12th century (2), one to the 13th 
century (206) and two to the 14th century (429 & 1831).
SCRIPT:-
The overall script used is minuscule, but 
uncial, majuscule and semi-uncial scripts have been 
employed on some titles and marginal comments. As with
17
the 1^2 group there is considerable stylistic variety 
vithin the limits imposed by the writing (see illustr- 
ations in this thesis). Again the standard of hand- 
writing deteriorates from the earlier !I3o to the later. 
Compare especially 635 (Plates XV & XVI) of the llth 
century with 296 (Plates XIII & XIV) of the 16th cent- 
ury. Juch a distinctive change of style makes the task 
of recognizing the hand of a supplementor or corrector 
so very mucheasier. This is illustrated on plate V of 
206, where style, size of writing and the colour of the 
paper used even mark the change most distinctively. The 
initial impression of the later hands is that comparative- 
ly little care was given to style and that the visual 
effect of orthographic beauty no longer applies. On the 
other hand there appears no noticeable rise in careless- 
ness from the earliest to the latest cedexes referred to 
here. It is possible, therefore, that we witness a 
change of emphasis from beautiful works of art, of which 
the initial impact is most important, to rather more 
working documents, where legibility is important but 
the formation of the letters no longer has to be so uni- 
form and perfect.
18
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN M33:-
The majority of abbreviations encountered are 
the common ones typical of minuscule II3d e;nd es listed out 
in Viktor Gardthausen 1 s Griechische Palaeographie (q..v.). 
In addition many encountered while reading the I^2 group 
were also found to be common to this group too. There are 
however, a few further abbreviations and t?chygraphict>l 
signs not represented in Gardthausen nor discovered in 
(q..v.) as follows: -
























































b) DESCRIPTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL MSS OF THE IBI GROUP:- 
1) von Soden a62; Gregory 1891; Jerusalem ZaBoc 107.
PAGINATION:-
The Ivi3 comprises quaternions numbered 1 - 30 in 
Greek numerals, quaternion B (folios 9-14) only con- 
sists of 6 folios. Quaternion A. (folios 331-234) is 4 
short and is the last ext&nt quaternion of the codex.
The folios are numbered 1 - 234 in a modern hand 
using Arabic numerals.
Although folio 11 verso concludes with Acts I11 
(oupavovjj , folio 12 recto commences with Acts E^-8 
(ETTL TOUQ 6ou^oug) (vid. plate II) and the omission is 
never made good in this binding. 11 verso has one col- 
umn blgink (approx. verses 12 - 16) and then two complete 
folios would be needed to incorporate the missing verses. 
Both von Soden ( p. 218 die dchriften des NT) and Kurt 
Aland (Vol I p. 159 Liste der griechischen HSS des NT) 
record that two folios of this codex are kept in the 
Public Library in Leningrad (Gr. 317) and it is presumed 
that these are the missing folios although obviously 
not included in the sequence of folio numbers, von Soden 
does record that they contain part of Acts.
As the last folio of the codex (234) contains Matt- 
hew ll-l2 it would appear that originally the MS was much
20
longer or even one of a pair, comprising the majority of 
the NT,
SIZE AND OTHER GENERAL FEATURES:-
The folios are 24.2 x 19.8 centimetres in size and 
are parchment. The text is divided into two columns and 
there are 23 lines per column.
The text is minuscule with superscriptions and sub- 
scriptions in semiuncial.
HISTORY:-
This manuscript is in theSocpa collection now housed 
in the Library of the Greek Patriarchate in Jerusalem. 
The Saba collection was brought to Jerusalem about 1885 
from the ancient monastery of St. Saba in the wilderness 
of Judaea. This removal is recorded at the foot of folio 
11 recto in Greek (vid plate I). It is worthy of note 
that 206 may also have come from a St. Saba (vid. inf. 
206 HISTORY), but onMt. Athos. In addition (vid. sup. 
PAGINATION) 2 folios of Acts (Vid. Acts 117-218) are in 
the Public Library of Leningrad in Russia. These two fol­ 
ios have not been collated for this work. According to 
Papadopoulos-Kerameus they were removed by Ouspensky.
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COMMENTARIES:-
Descriptive or catalogue references iho the MS may 
be found in :-A.I. Papadopaulos-Kerameus * *Iepoao\unLTtKTj 
pi3\io6T]XT)* (1894) vol. 2 part 1, pages 192f;
H. von Soden's 'die Schriften des MT 1 
(1902) vol. 1, part 1, page £18;
W.H.P. Hatch, »Greek MS3 of NT in Jeru- 
salem1 , (1934) plate IV and accompanying description;
K.W. Clark, 'Checklist of MSS in the 
Libraries of the Greek and Armenian Patriarchates in 
Jerusalem' (1953), page 10;
and K. Aland, 'Liste der griechischen HSS
/
des NT' (1963), vol. 1, page 159.
DATE:-
This is generally acknowledged to be the earliest manu* 
script of the groupand is assigned to the 10th century by 
most of the commentators. The uncial fragment 0120, which 
is not collated here wouM appear to predate it. It is to 
be noted that J'.W. Clark and W.H.P. Hatch do hesitate over 
this and allow either a 10th or llth century origin. 
Individual letters bear a very close resemblance to the 
mid-lOth century 1IS 1739 (a78) by the scribe Ephraim. 
The actual style also shows considerable restraint in the
economy of strokes used in the formation of letters 
without extravagant li^tures end other Ja ter accret­ 
ions, therefore the earlier date of 10th century is 
recommended here, and the only one in the group.(1)
CONTENTS:-
The MS3 now comprises .Acts, Catholic and Pauline 
Epistles and dt. Matthew 1.1-12. There is no indication 
from the numbering of thae folios whether the codex ever 
contained more of the Gospels, but as pointed out with 
the omission inACts the numbering must be fairly late 
(vid. sup. PAGINATION).
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The Books of the NT are pla ced in the following 
order:-
Acts of the Apostles, James, I & II Peter, 1,11 & 
III John, Jude, Romans, I & II Corinthians, Galatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, CdLossians, I & II Thessalonians, 
I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, and Matthew 
11-12.
MSS 2, and 635 are the only cod exes of the group to 
agree with this order, both of wh ich,, however, do not 
record the Matthew passage.
82A
(1) From a sample study of the formation of e rj A. & TC 
all of which were minuscule in form, the earlier date is con- 
firmed (cf. E.G. Colwell, Jtudies in Methodology, p. 137 
"the minuscule script remained pure for a relatively short 
period1) (Also Via. APPENDIX III).
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ILLUSTRATION:-
Except for a number of ornamented chapter headings 
the MS is not illustrated (vid. plate I). (!)
MARGINALIA: -
Marginal comments appear to be confined to lection- 
ary headings (semiunfcial).
DESCRIPTIVE MATTER:-
There are both superscriptions and subscriptions 
for most of the books, with the exception of I,II & III 
John (no subscriptions). There is a general subscription 
to all seven Catholic Epistles after Jude, even though 
James and I & II Peter $ave separate subscriptions after 
each Epistle. According to W.H P. Hatch I Corinthians 
and Hebrews also lack subscriptions.
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER MATERIAL:-
YTUoGeacLQ are recorded for all books of Acts and 
the Catholic Epistles except for I John/ There is also 
a Prologue to the Catholic Epistles placed before the 
James. Between the un;o0eaiQ and list of 
in Acts is placed a list of the journeyings 
of Sto Paul.(3)rhe list of KEaXaLoc^ 4^is then followed by
23A
(1). By reference to M. Alison Frantz's "book, Byz- 
antine Illuminated Ornament, I discovered a very similar 
pattern or ornamentation here to Moscow Mus Rumaniavi 6 
(A.D. 1043) which is a feature of 1^33 written in South 
Italy between 9th and llth centuries.
i i
(£). of. V.S. pp 331 and 334-338 (130^-d and (134- 
138)
(3). of. V.S. p 367 (18E) as in Bib Hag Graeo p 177 
vol £ Euthaliana D II Perigrinationes (1457).
(4). cf. V.S. p ( 449 §38.
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a list of scriptural quotations mainly from OT but also 
two from St. Matthew's Gospel. A blank verso then foll- 
ows before the text of Acts commences at the head of 11 
recto.
KSSAAAIA AND HEADINGS :-
Lists of HS9aA.ocia and TLTA.OI are placed at the 
beginning of Acts, James and I & II Peter and their pos- 
ition in the text is recorded in the usual way by the 
appropriate Greek numerals. The ^I«T\OI are not repeat- 
ed in the margins, but the customsry 40 sections are 
recorded in Acts.
Incipits end desinits are written in the usual
Y & 
abbreviated forms of op and T and the musical notation
is marked by a series of dashes, oblique strokes, commas 
and dots.
The CJTIXOI are recorded for Acts ((39x6$ 2,524.
CORRECTOR: -
There is very little correction to the first hand, 
but where alterations are made, if they are of minor sign- 
ificance, they have been done by erasure. Sometimes the 
corrected fcrm is written over the erasure, sometimes 
placed in the margin. Occasionally dots ere employed to
25
denote a word or words to be omitted. On the whole this 
is a beautifully clear and unaltered MS.
STYLISTIC PECULIARITIES:-
Iota adscripts are frequently recorded and the usual 
abbreviations for nomina sacra are employed. The division 
of the pages into tvo columns does give a very neat and 
tidy appearance to the folios and despite the resultant 
brevity of the lines comparatively few elfeions or techy- 
graphical signs are employed.
PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS:-
In the Acts 1891 is very commonly in agreement with 
522 206 429 & 1831 (even in supplemented sections of 
1831), but a distinctive change is apparent in the Cath- 
olic Epistles when 635 and 1891 are often found to have 
common variants not recorded by 522 and its companions. 
There is also a strong link between 1891 and 1739 (of the 
jb2 Group) which will need to be taken into careful acc- 
ount when attempting to assess the overall relationship 
of the whole 1^ Group. The evidence for this is recorded 
in Section Y of this thesis, and is illustrated in graph 
form by the use of the technique of Numerical Taxonomy.
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2) von Soden &602; Gregory 522; Oxford, Bodleian 
Canonici Graeci 34.
PAGINATION:-
The I.I3 comprises 33 quaternions, the usual length 
of which is 10 folios, but a few are shorter. The numb- 
ering of the quaternions is mostly in Greek numerals but 
the first few have both Greek and Roman numerals. The 
Greek are used for the quaternion and the Roman for the 
folios' place within it, i.e. ai, aii, a iii, aiiii, 
ociii^i, Later on Greek numerals are used for both, i.e. 
£oc, £(3, £y» £&? £TI- No folio is numbered beyond the 
fifth one in a quaternion, i.e. the sixth to the tenth 
have no quaternion number. In addition this numbering 
recommences twice, dividing the codex into three and at 
the end of each section is a colophon (vid. inf.). The 
numbers, therefore, run from oc - u6,then a - t,then a - 0. 
There are e few pages of Italian interleaved between 
books but these were not originally part of the 10-fol- 
io-quaternions.
The folios are also numbered 1 - 319 in a modern 
hand using Arabic numerals. With this enumeration the 
Italian pages are included.
There is one large omission in ^cts, affecting the 
last twelve verses of Chapter 19 (29-41) and the first 









































































































































































































































































































In length this represents approximately one side of a 
folio, but the quaternion (r) is complete and there is 
no interruption to the folio numbering (vid. plate III). 
The break does not occur right at the foot of a page 
but in the course of the text a few lines up. This is 
paralleled, as von doden records (op.cit. p. 117) in 
the Apocalypse with a similar length omission (g1^"^3 , 
cave von Soden, verse 11 is recorded in full). Again 
the quaternion involved is complete, the page numbering 
continuous and the omission in the course of the text 
well below the top of the folio. The only conclusion 
possible is that the breaks represent omissions in a 
Yorlage.
SIZE AND OTHER GENERAL FEATURES:-
The folios are 23 x 16 centimetres in size, and are 
paper. There ere 25 lines per page. At the top of each 
page the relevant name for the book is written in an 
abbreviated Greek form and chapters of Acts are numbered 
with the letter Tm f followed by an Arabic numeral.
The text is minuscule, as also are the few subscript- 
ions in the Catholic Epistles. In the Acts and Catholics 
there are no superscriptions.
28
HISTORY:-
This MS is in the Libri Ganonici collection in the 
Bodleian at Oxford. This collection was bought by Dr. 
Bandinel, the Bodleian's principal librarian, in 1817 
at Venice. The vendors were the heirs of Abbot M.L. 
Canonici.
A Latin note, written in the first person singular, 
at the end of the codex records that Hieronymjis Teggat- 
aeus had the book in his possession directly from John 
Francis Ficus, who originally commissioned the work for 
himself, in 1515.
COMMENTARIES:-
Descriptive or catalogue references to the \ .S may 
be found in:- H.O. Coxe, 'Catalog! Codicum l.ISS Bibl io- 
thecae Bodleianae III Codices G-raecos et Latinos Canon- 
icianos' (1854), section I page 38;
F.H. Scrivener, 'Codex Augiensis' (1859), 
page Ixxv of the introduction;
H. von Soden, 'die Schriften des LTT' (1902), 
vol 1, part 1, page 117.
7id. inf. for references to the scribe and colophons 
in Vogel and Gardthausen.
E9
BATE:-
This is the only dated LS of the group, of 1515-16, 
being of the same century as 296, with which it shares 
very few distinctive variants. The use of paper for the 
codex also helps to confirm the lateness of the date. -A 
comparison of individual letters in 522 and 296 is instr- 
uctive. Because of the fcrmat being so (different any 
resemblance is not at first apparent, but compare plate
III with plate XIII and note the letters y and 6 in the 
two 1133.
These are therefore the latest MSS of the group.
CONTENTS :-
The MS comprises the whole of the Hew Testament, 296 
being the only other codex to include it all, althpugh 
in a different order.
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The Books of the Mew Testament are placed in the 
following order :-
The Four Gospels, Romans, I & II Corinthians, 
Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, I & II
Thessalonians, I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Heb- 
rews, Acts, James, I & II Peter, I, II & III John, Jude, 
Revelation.
29A
(1). Following the suggestion of ^.G. Colwell in 
Studies in Methodology pp 125-143 both 52£ & 296 have 
a somewhat similar pattern in the use of minuscule versus 
non-minuscule formation aC e T] A. & TtJn "both non-minuscule 
e and \ predominate and minuscule^ , but they differ in 
the use of 71- . Follieri also uses the same touchstone of 
the formation of letters for the purpose of dating in his 
"La reintroduzione di lettere semionciale" but it would 
appear that semiuncial is to Follieri what uncial is to 
Colwell, who has the wisdom to add that the proper term 
should probably be non-minuscule (Vid. APPENDIX III) .
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Note the most unusual order of the Paulines pre­ 
ceding .Acts, e feature shared by 505 (69) , a Leices­ 
ter MS which von Soden allots to Ia3 , end v.hich is in 
cluded in the taxonomical assessment (vid. APPENDIX).
SCRIBE AND CO'.OPHONS:-
Three Colophons are recorded, one at the end of 
each section (vid. sup. PAGINATION). 
They read as follows:- 
( folio 13 Iv)
[ii}Car)^oC 6a(iaaKT)voQ 6 Hprjg* ^ai TOC mxpovTa TOJV 
Teaaapoov euaYYeA.LaTojv dY^oc suaYYe^oc 
nat crocpooTocTco uojavvp 9pavYKtaHy TTLKCO 
apxovTt e^eYPa(lJ£V ev e^et occptwe [ir|V
(folio E29v)
xat
Hat TOCUTCXC; TOCQ 6s tag Tag TOU Hopi^aiou TOOV
CXYI/OU TS mxuA.ou s^eYP^ev s7uiaTO\ag ev 
STSL alto TT)g XP LCJTOU TOU Qeou KOU aooTT]pog T]|j,a)v 











































































































































Hpr)Q t exaiiTtoTaT HOCI
HOU TauTT|v TTJV 6eiav (3i(3A,ov
ETGl (X7IO TT)Q XPI'^'^O^ Ye VVT)aeO)Q OCCplCTT (IT)V L tOUXXlCjJ IT).
This same scribe, inxo/nX. bcctfo-HTivog 6 Kp-qg, also 
wrote a Austin Martyr for the same patron, John Fran­ 
cis Picas of Mirandola , in addition to other dated 
and undated works now situated in London, Paris and 
Rome. (Vogel & Gardthausen, die Griechischen Schreiber 
pp 31o and 311.)
ILLUSTRATION:-
The MS lacks any illustrations even to the ex­ 
tent that some book headings are missing, so that no 
embroidered surround is used (vid plate IV) . The 
Apocalypse, for example, begins on the same page as 
the Catholic Epistles end with a simple initial cap- 
itrl letter in red ( f . 295r) . Other ornamental 
capital letter are also coloured red.
MARGINALIA : -
There is no liturgical matter or marginal comment 
throughout the whole i.IS.
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DESCRIPTIVE MATTER:-
There is a complete 3a ck of superscriptions 
throughout the part of the LLS collated, but subscript­ 
ions for II Peter, I & III John were recorded, none of 
which is particularly distinctive.
EUTHALXAN AND OTHER MATERIAL:- 
YTto6easLQ ape recorded for the seven Catholic 
Epistles written out immediately before each Epistle. ' '
I r>\
Acts is prefaced by the Argumentum Oecumenii v ' 
and other prefatory material. (3)
CORRECTOR:-
There is very little evidence of any working over 
by a corrector except on the occasion where a mistake 
has been made and then tvo dots are placed below the 
line to indicate the letter or letters which need om­ 
itting, e.g. *cta 2034 in folio E60r where su7iT]peTT]<jav 
is written.
STYLISTIC PECULIARITIES:-
The script is heutifully consistent throughout 
and so few abbreviations are used that many nomina 
sacra are written out in full, The scribe uses a di­ 
aeresis over both u and i right throughout the codex.
SEA
(1). of. V.3. pp 334 - 338 (134 - 138)
(2). of. V.o. p 330 (128) as in Bib Hag G-raec 
vol 1 p 57 6g (156g).
(3). Reference to Acts 91 and a paraphrase of known 
Euthalian material in the Supplement to the Acts of the 
Apostles about the last years of the life of ot. Paul, of. 
V.S. p 375/6 and BIB Hag Graec vol 2 p 178 (1459d).
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PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS:-
As was recorded under 1891, 522 206 (X only) 429 
and 1831 as well as 1891 are very commonly found in agr­ 
eement in Acts. In the Catholic Epistles 1891 follows 
e distinctive set of readings, whereas 522 and the other 












































































3) von Sodenoc.365; Gregory 206; London, Lambeth 
Palace 1182.
PAGINATION:-
The MS comprises 793 pages of which, for the most 
part, only the odd numbers are recorded using Arabic 
numerals, von doden records that there are 382 folios, 
which, apart from being incorrect d>s also anachronistic 
as recto and verso do not share e number, instead being 
counted separately as in P modern book.
In part of the codex the binder has misplaced some 
of the £ages. This concerns pages 371/2 and 369/70; 
375/6 and ^i73/4; 457/8, 455/6 and 453/4; 463/4, 461/2 
and 459/60; 473/4 and 471/2; 477/8 and 475/6.
Despite the fact that many pages have been damaged 
and subsequently repaired, the page numbering can still 
ibe seen, of. plate V, page 69 of the l~£>.
SIZE AND OTEER GENERAL FEATURES:-
The pages are 26.5 z 17 centimetres in size and 
are paper. For the most part there are 20 lines per 
page in the original hand. Large sections have been 
rewritten in a much later hand and vary between 18 and 
22 lines per page. The later hand supplies the pref­ 
atory material to Acts, and chapters I1 - 123 (pages 
1 - 68); 13 5 - 15 (pages 75 & 76), II & III John and
35
Jude (pages 755 - 793). These are indicated by 3 
(for Supplementor) after 206 for where appropriate 
in the following collation.
The text is minuscule and many of the subscriptions 
and superscriptions are written in red, also mostly 
being minuscule. Where the supplementor is involved 
superscriptions are still included but no subscriptions.
It is to be noted that the iota adscript never 
appears only ever iota subscript and even that is not 
very common.
HISTORY:-
This MS is in the ^rchiepiscopal Library at Lambeth 
Palace in London. It was procured, along with many 
others, by Professor. J.D. Ct'rlyle, during his time 
among the Greek Islands. He marked it 18 so indicating 
that it was found on one of the Islsands. H.J. Todd 
mentions that Carlyle went to Jt. Saba on Mt. Athos and 
it is just possible that 206 could have come from there. 
1891 (vid Sup 1891 HISTORY- also came from a St. Saba, 
but the two must not be confused, as this was situated 
in the 3"udean wilderness. The possibility of e. connection 



















































































































A very full description and collation of this US 
is to be found in F.H.A. ocrivener's Codex Augiensis 
(1859). The description commences on page Iv, the 
collation is included in the body of his work devoted 
to 50 MSS and is distinguished by the letter's'. 
Catalogue references are to be found in:-
H.J. Todd, 'An Account of Greek MSS... 
in the .nrchiepiscopal Library at Lambeth l-alace'(not 
dated), page 47;
H.J. Todd, 'A Catalogue of the ARchiepiscopal 
MSS...at Lambeth Palace' (1812) page 262;
H. von 3oden, 'die Schriften des M" , (1902) 
vol 1, part 1, page 230;
V. Davey, 'A Study of the NT MSS 206 & 429 
in the Pauline and Catholic >]pi sties, (1970).
DATE:-
Scrivener assigns this IS to the 12th century at 
the earliest, von cioden prefers the 13th century along 
with 1758 and 941, neither of which are collated here. 
The similarity in style between 206 and 1831 (of. plates 
T7T and X) is striking. l!any letters appear to have an 
identical formation, especially5, K, A., £, Tiand cp, 
therefore the later date seems more likely.(Ifehe supple-
36A
(1). E.G. Colwell's method of comparing the use of 
minuscule and non-minuscule letters is again illuminating 
as a direct comparison. In both 206 & 1831 non-minuscule r\ 
& X predominates, and minuscule TT. The 1/ISS differ over the 
style used for e . (Vid APPENDIX III).
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mentors hand is considerably later, showing much of the 
cramped style of writing common to the I^o 522 and 296 
(of. plates Va and III), both of which ere assigned to 
the 16th century.
CONTENTS:-
The MS comprises ^cts, Pauline and Catholic Epistles 
only, there being no indication that it ever included any 
more of the NT.
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The Books of the New Testament are placed in the 
following, so called, modern order:-
Acts, Romans, I & II Corinthians, Galatia4s, 
Ephesians, Philippiaas, Colossians, I & II Thessalonians, 
I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, James, I & II 
Peter, I,II & III John, Jude.
This order is fchared by 429, 1831 and 296, except 
that429 and 296 conclude with Apocalypse and the latter 
commences rith the Four Gospels.
Before the .Acts there is an arrangement of the con­ 
tents in order, but which states that the Catholic Epist­ 
les follow immediately after Acts. Assuming that the 
codex has been rebound and the page order then changed
38
this was obviously done prior to the pages "being numb­ 
ered.
ILLUSTRATION:-
Other than a few illuminations in red, which are 
somewhat inartistic, there is no illustrated material.
LiARGIKALIA:-
In the earlier parts of the 1,3 the proper days of 
the lessons are noted at the top of the prges. In both 
first hand and supplemented sections the TUTA.OI are 
also placed in the margins. Throughout .Acts the nscp- 
aXaua are numbered in the margin with the customary 
Greek numerals. A much later hand has added the moflern 
chapter numbering, using Roman numerals.
DESCRIPTIVE IvIATTER: -
There are superscriptions and subscriptions for 
most of the books, except that the supplementor omits 
subscriptions from II & III John and Jude, and the first 
hand from Acts. The superscriptions when not identical 
are very similar to those in 429, at leas'c in the Cath­ 
olic Epistles. They are the simplest forms giving no 
more information than the title of the relevant book.
39
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER LIATERI^L: -
Before the Acts, in the hand of the oupplementor are 
liturgical a VT19GOVOC for Easter, the oauo6r)|j,iai TOXUA.OU, 
an uiioGeaLQ to .Acts(,2)and (as mentioned above, vid. 
ORDER OF BOOKS) an arrangement of the contents in the 
order of Acts, Catholic & Pauline Epistles which is not
the order that the codex now follows, ilach Epistle has
(3) 
an UTtoSeaiQ f and at the end of the ITS, in the suppl­
emented s hand, are a cruvoc^apiov of the 
throughout the year and lessons from Philippians 
Hebrews 101-7 and I Thessaloniens 413-17. These are 
collated separately by Scrivener from the rest of the 
TJ3 and denoted f a 2t .
KEQAAAIA AM) HEADEIG3:-
The H£cpocA.oua are not listed mut but do Eppear in 
the margins with the appropriate G-reek numerals. The 
TITA.OI are written in the margin,
Incipits and desinits are marked by the usual 
abbreviations and frequently the liturgical addition of 
'in those days 1 is written in the text, in red.
39A
(1). of. V.S. p 367 (182) and Bib Hag Graec p 177 
vol 2 Euthaliana D II (1457).
(2). of. V.S. p 331 (130)d) and p 332 (131).
(3). of. V.S. pp 334 - 338 (134 - 138).
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CORRECTOR:-
The Supplementor is represented by the passage 
Acts I1 - 123, 136 -15 } jj & II3: John and Jude< Apart
from -Acts 13 5 ~ 15 this is, of course, the "beginning 
and the conclusion of the codex as we have it. Accord­ 
ing to the note before Acts, originally the C&tholic 
Epistles did not come at the end of the codex, so one 
must presume thet the change in order dates from etrly 
on in the "> if e of the LIo.
In the earlier part of the codex a corrector's 
hand is also evident, clumsily emending the text by 
erasure and subsequent rewriting in the text itself.
STYLISTIC PECULIARITIES:-
The earlier script is beautifully rounded and 
clear throughout. It is e much bolder script than 
the Supplementor's and consequently takes up more 
space, e.g. (plate V) pege68 of the Jupplementor has 
12 verses, page 69 of the first hand has only 5 verses, 
with less lines to the page. Obviously the Supple- 
mentor has reduced the number of pages now lost.
The first hand with greft consistency, unlike 
the Supplementor, uses very few abbreviations, but 
employs the usual shortened forms of the nomina sacra.
Whet abbreviations there are conform to the standard pattern,
41
I" A RTIGULAR A GR2EMMT3: -
ocrivener notes the t 206 in its more modern hand 
agrees closely with 801. It is instructive to confirm 
.Scrivener's acumen y Griffith's tsxonomical method 
which also brings 2063 and 201 together. Jcrivener 
further allies it ^ith 1518 642 & 81. Griffith's 
method agrees to the extent that the gr?: ph on his v/ey 
of working reads 81 2063 201 35 1518 489 642.
Further Scrivener allies 206 & 429 which is not 
apparent on the graph sampling, because none t>f the 
first hand for 206 has been used. His point is how­ 
ever proved by the most cursory glence at the synmptic 
collation for -Aots, where time after time 1891 522 206 
429 & 1831 agree, von -Soden often adds to these 1758
i
242 & 536. In the Catholic Epistles 1891 is nowhere 
near as close but 522 206 429 & 1831 remain very close 
to one another.
42
5) von Soden ot398; Gregory 429; Y<r of enbtfttel 
Augustaeus ouarto 16.7.
HAGINATION:-
The folios are numbered in this !;,-> vith Arabic 
numerals. The codex is 204 folios altogether in 
length, the lest part of which is not counted by von 
ooden under a 398, but separrtely un/3ra 1471 (folios 
186 - 204) bound with it.
oIZE AND OTHER GENERAL FUTURES :-
The folios are 23 x 16 centimetres in size, and 
are cotton paper except for v "• the folios 182 - .185 
v/hich conclude the Biblical Text of a 398 with ex­ 
traneous material and are ordinary paper. There are 
29 lines per page, numbered in 5's.
The text is minuscule with superscriptions in 
capitals.
HISTORY :-
This 113 is in the Herzoglichen Bibliothek at 
V.'olf enbiittel and is part of the collection from -^ 
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Descriptive and catalogue references to this codex 
may "be found in Otto von Heinemann' s'die HSd der 
Herzoglichen Bibliothek zu Wolfenbtlttel 1 (1900), which 
only gives a full list of the contents of the ".'3; and in 
von ooden, 'die HSS des NT', vol 1, part 1, page 232, 
being just an expanded gatalogue reference; and V. Davey, 
'A Study of the KT M33 206 & 429 in the Pauline & Catholic 
Epistles,' 1970.
DATE:-
The dating of the 1IS is very vague, von Joden 
going for as early as the 13th century, while von 
Heinemann prefers a 14th to 15th century date of comp­ 
osition. The script does not compare closely with any 
others of the group but is beautifully concise without 
any of the appearance of being cramped, which is so much
a mark of later MSS, e.g. 15th and 16th century. 
The fact that so many letters preserve a square or widely 
rounded appearance (compare 6 and TC, a and w on plates VII 
and VIII) shows the reintreduction of the influence of 
non-minuscule letters, cf. especially 1!^ & ^ (Vid 
APPNEDIX III). There is however a fineness of formation 
of letters and words, together with a very consistent
43A
flowing nature to the writing that the late 13th century 
to early 14th century could well be right.
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CONTENTS:-
The MS comprises .Acts, Pauline and Catholic Epistles 
and the Apocalypse together with descriptive material.
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The Books of the Nev; Testament are placed in the 
following order:-
.Acts of the Apostles, Romans, I & II Corinthians, 
G-alatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, I & II 
Thessalonians, I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, 
James, I & II Peter, I,II & III John, Jude, Apocalypse.
There is alarge amount of descriptive material in 
between books which is itemized belov (vid EUTHALIAN 
& OTHER MATERIAL).
This order is shared by 206 1831 & 296, except that 
£06 and 1831 lack the .Apocalypse, j-.nd 296 commences v;ith 
the Four G-ospels.
SCRIBE AND COLOPHON:-
The Codex was written by a monk, Georgius, who describes
himself on folio 185verso as axpetoQ • - presumably un- 
rworthy rather than useless - in -a bare^ legible passage 
inserted before the Apocalypse,.
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ILLUSTRATION:-
Apart from a number of embroiflered chapter headings 
(vid plate VII) and ornamented letters which project into 
the margin at the "be ginning of selected lines, the IIS is 
not illustrated.(!)
IvIARGINALIA : -
In the margins there appear lectionary headings, the 
liturgical Sundays, occasional references to Biblical 
sources, plus line numbering in Arabic numerals. There is 
no extended material in the margins.
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER MATERIAL:-
Before the Acts 8 prologue of St. John Chrysostom 12)
is written out and before the Epistles of James, Peter, 
John (as well as before the second Epistle) and Jude 
there appear Argumenta Oecumenii'. ' After the Epistle of 
Jude is inserted a section containing a Martyrium of 
St. Paul by Oecumenius^an Argumentum of the Acts of 
the Apostles,(^ort lives of the Apostles, a catalogue 
of Epistles with their authors and venues, and lastly a, 
catalogue of the deacons under the Apostles.
45A
(1). but of. M. Alison Frantz where the f raj® of the 
chapter heading is similar to Moscow 15 (s .D. 1055). The 
three leafed clover in the patterning is very common and 
typical of the 9th to the 14th centuries.
(E). of. V.S. p 330 (128).
(3). Of. V.S. pp 334 - 338 (134-138).
(4). of. V.S. p 369 (183) and Bib Hag Graeo p 178 
vol 2 (1458).
(5). of. V.D. p 331 (130)d).
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DESCRIPTIVE !1ATTER:-
There are superscriptions and subscriptions to most 
of the books, with the exception of Acts which lacks a 
subscription. Host of these are of the simplest and agree 
closely with 522 206 & 1831(super scriptions only), except 
in minor details.
KEsAAAIA AND HEADINGS :-
The HS90oA,oua appear in the margins with their 
accustomed Greek numerals, but without TLT^OL.
Incipits and desinits are recorded by the usual 
Abbreviations, without the addition of liturgical comments 
of time, person or place like 206.
CORRECTOR:-
Corrections, in a later minuscule hand, are done very 
neetly by dots or omission marks belov; the line, and the 
corrected version placed above the line of writing without 
erasure itself being used, so both first hand and second 
hand readings can be clearly distinguished.
STYLISTIC PECULIARITIES:-
One distinctive, orthographical feature occurs in the 
MS. Where a word is not completed at the end of a line of
47
writing, it is continued in the next line but two dashes 
are employed to showwhere a break occurs. Of. plate Vlllb, 
lines 15 - 19 appear thus:-
TEQ ... KOI
vcov icx ... irpo
By far the majority of 3S.13S employ no mark at all 
when splitting a word across two lice s. 522 (plates III 
& IV) and 296(plates XII & XIV) both employ 8 single dash
PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS:-
In the Acts and Catholic Epistles 4E9 is very close 
to 522 206(5 only) aM 1831, as well as being close to 
1891 in Acts. From Griffiths method a very close agree­ 
ment is also shown with the I132 MS 1739 thus cutting 
across von Sode^s distinction of the two I 13 Groups.
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6) von Soden<X472; Gregory 1831; EGviKT) Bi(3Aio- 
Athens, 119.
PAGINATION:-
The folios ere numbered in Arabic numerals from 
1 to 356 with the same hand having numbered both the 
original folios and later replacements in the codex.
Folios 43 to 46 are out of order; the text reads 
from folios 42 via 46, 45, 43, 44 to 47. Later folios 
51 and 52 need reversing to restore the text to its 
order.
SIZE AND OTHER GENERAL FE/TURES:-
The folios are 24 x 15 centimetres in size and are 
cotton paper.
The first hand section has 21 lines per page, where­ 
as the supplemented replacements have as many as 26 lines 
but mostly on ly 24 lines.
The text is minuscule with superscriptions in cap­ 
ital letters.
A large number of folios have been badly affected by 
damp. In some places these have been repaired very 
clumsily, obscuring some marginal comments. It is, pres­ 
umably, those sections which were worst affected that have 
now been replaced by more recent folios.
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This MS is in the collection of I.L^S in the 
National Library of Athens, but no clue is given in the 
catalogue of the source from which it was acquired.
COM'IENTARIES:-
Catalogue references vith a minimum of description 
only, are to tee found in the work of .7. & A. Sakkelion, 
Catalogue of the IISo in the National Library in Athens* , 
(1892) page 21 and in von Soden '<Se HSS des LiT' (1902) , 
vol 1, part 1, page 235.
DATE:-
The Sakkelions postulate a 12th century origin, 
whereas von Soden suggests as late as the 14th century. 
It is a bolder hand than the postulated late 13th to 
early 14th century script of 429, thus possibly pre­ 
dating it. The contrast between first hand and Supple- 
mentor on plate IX again, in purely stylistic terms, 
suggests an earlier date. Possibly somewhere in betw­ 
een the conjecture of the Sakkelions and von Joden 
would be more in keeping, i.e. 13th century. Of. 
discussion of Colwell's evidence in 206 DATE & APPENDIX III
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C QNTENTS:-
The Codex contains Acts, Pauline & Catholic Ep­ 
istles, but not the Apocalypse.
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The Books of this part of the New Testament are 
arranged in the following order:-
Acts of the Apostles, Romans, I & II Corinthians, 
G-alatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, I & II 
Thessalonians, I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, 
-Tames, I & II Peter, I,II & III John and Jude.
This order is shared by 206, 429, and 296, except 
that 429 and 296 conclude with the Apocalypse and the 
latter commences with the Four Gospels.
ILLUSTRATIONi-
Apart from the ornamentation at the beginning of 
the books, of. plate IX, there are no illustrations.
MARGINALIA:-
A number of marginal comments, apparently, in the 
first hand, have been cut off, but most of the margin­ 
alia is only concerned with the liturgical use of the 
text being recorded on both the first hand and supple-
51
merited sections but in a later hand on the more recent 
folios.
DESCRIPTIVE MATTER:-
There are superscriptions and subscriptions to all 
books, but some of the subscriptions are rather odd, e.g. 
ACTS: TeXoQ TOU aaTi(VID) 
JAI-LJS: TeXoQ TOU 7ipocpr)Tou 
I iJ^T21ti: TsXoQ TOU airoaToXou
II PJ'l'Jii: TSXOQ TT)Q 6
I JOHN: TeXoQ TTJQ eTciaToA.T]Q
II JOHN: TeXoQ TT^Q mxpa^VID)
III JOHN: TeXoQ TTJQ [3 TT)Q TUptriQ^VIL)
All are in the first hand except for II Peter by 
a corrector which comriences quite usually as TeXog TT)Q 
eTuaToXriQ uou6a and then becomes illegible.
The superscriptions are of the simplest type and 
agree closely with 522 206 & 429.
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER HATERIAL:-
There are wioGecreLQ before each book except Acts, 
which is in the supplemented section; a list of HscpaXaux 
is given at the end of the codex, after Jude, followed 
by a menologion, which is by the Supplement or,
(1) of. 7.S. pp 334 - 338 (134 - 138).
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HEADINGS :-
The KeqxxXccta a re marked by the relevant Greek numerals 
in the margins, but TLT\OI are not included.
Incipits and desinits are only very rarely marked in 
the text, and then by the usual abbreviations.
CORRECTOR :-
As already mentioned above, parts of the codex have 
been supplemented later by a 16th century hand at the 
earliest.
This part of the codex contains Acts I1 - 833 , 
1028 - 1120, 1322 - 43, i Corinthians 63 - 1311 (acc­ 
ording to von Soden) , J"ude 21 to the end, including the 
list of H£9a\cua.
Throughout the MS a corrector's hand is evident where­ 
ver damp has obliterated the first hand. It is mostly in 
the form of a careful rewriting over the obliterated letters, 
This does not appear to be the same hand as theSupplementor, 
but the style could easily be cloaked by such an attention 
to produce the letters in the same form as they were 
before the obliteration through damp.
PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS:-
In both Acts and Catholic Epistles 1831 is very
53
close to 522 206(S only) & 429 as well as being close to 
1891 in Acts. This applies to the supplemented sections 
as well as the first hand, unlike 206, which points to a 
careful reproduction on the part of the oupplementor of 
the first hand's work.
Griffith's list commencing from 429, shows 1739 1891 
522 2298 1831 & 32g$22 coming next. Again as with 206 the 
samplingtakes place within supplemented sections, except 























9) von Soden a253; Gregory 2; Basle, University 
Library, A.N.IV. 4.
PAGINATION:-
The MS comprises 216 folios numbered ina modern 
hand using Arabic numerals, '/"here the 1,:3 has been dam­ 
aged and this numbering lost further Arabic numerals 
have been written in on an undamaged part of the folio 
(cf. plate XI, where the '4 1 is a folio underneath the 
one displayed, numbered 'I 1 at the centre of the top 
margin.
SIZE AND OTEER GENERAL FEATURES:-
The folios are 15 x 10 centimetres in size and are 
parchment,
The text is minuscule with the superscription for 
Acts in capitals.
HISTORY:-
This manuscript is in the Basle University Library 
and in the past has been acknowledged as of considerable 
value. On the inside of the front cover this Latin note
is written 'Hoc exemplari usus est Erasmus in curenda
XVI 
editione Novi Testrmenti per Joannem Frobenium MDXIX
(1516 ?), ostendunt id notae typographum pagini illius 
respondentes T . This is supported by Erasmus 1 marginal
comments throughout the LI3. This is a feature shared 
by the Gospel LISe 1214, to which Tischmdorf and G-reg- 
ory assign the number 2. Both LiSS are kept in Basle.
At the foot of folio Ir (plate XI) and at the end 
of the Pauline Epistles, folio 210v, is the note "Est 
Amerbacchiorum".
COM£ENTARIE3:-
An extended catalogue reference may be found in 
H. Omont, 'Catalogue des iISS Grecs des Bibliotheques 
de Suisse', (1886) page 7, no. 9, and a brief cata­ 
logue reference in von Soden, 'die ESS des NT 1 ,11902) 
vol 1, part 1, page 226.
DATE:-
The MS is assigned to the 12th century by Omont 
& von Soden, and does display the uniform boldness of
•_-
the minuscules written between the 10th and 13th cent­ 
uries.
It is closest in style to 206 (13th century) so 
fits the earlier period well from its stylistic evid­ 
ence. Of. APPENDIX III, where it can be seen thpt 2 is 




The codex comprises ^cts, Catholic and Pauline 
Epistles together vith descriptive material.
ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The books of the New Testament are placed in the 
following order:-
Acts of the .Apostles, James, I & II Peter, I,II 
& III John, Jude, Romans, I & II Corinthians, G-alatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, Colibssians, I & II Thessaloni- 
ans, I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon and Hebrews.
1891 and 635 also agree with this order, except 
that 1891 edds the beginning of Matthew's Gospel at 
the end of the codex.
ILLUSTRATION:-
Apart from ornamented chapter headings (piste XI) 
and associated letters in the margin there are no illu­ 
strations.
l.IAROINALIA: -
A number of marginal notes in a later hand have 
been partially cut by an even later trimming of the
^SiZ .» . / Hr| 1^5 [ I i^. JX,-'.F 3 2*6 B J-'" *c 
fh'pJa/iS'P ?V?'.h?'i . E.S *-3 5>/SS\t
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pages , (e.g. plate Xlla ) . This applies to a number of 
Erasmus' marginal comments.
DESCRHTIVE MATTER:-
There are no subscriptions to the books in this 
113, and most of the superscriptions are illegible. The 
few that are readable, i.e. Ill John and Jude in the 
Catholic Epistles are a little longer than the simplest 
forms and are in close agreement with those of 296.
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER MATERIAL:-
Before each book with exception of Acts there is an 
imoGecria and after the Pauline Epistles there are two 
synaxaria cianmencing on folio 211r.
AND HEADINGS :- 
Sections are marked by Arabic numerals in Acts, from 
261 - 322, but no incipits or desinits are recorded, nor 
are the TITA.OL given.
PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS : -
The justification for this being on Ib MS at all 
is very small. Together vith 296, to which it is very 
close, it does not agree with many of the variants
57A
(1). Of. V.S. pp 334 - 338 (134 - 138). 
After Acts there is a reference to the author and place of
' t
the book, of. V.S. p 331 (130-d) as well as an a-n;o6Ti|it,ot 
•raxuXou of. V.S. p 367 (182) and Bib Hag G-raec p 177 vol 2 
Euthaliana D II Ferigrinationes (1457), and a p.ocpTUpiov 
of. V.S. p 369 (183) and Bib Hag Graec p 178 Vol 2 Euthal­ 
iana D III Passio.
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common to the rest of the group. This is substantiat­ 
ed by the Griffith's method of Taxonomy, where both 2 
and 296 drop right to the bottom of the chart, well 
below any of the 9 1,13.3 brought in to act as a check. \S 
What is not evident from this graph is the frequency with 
which 2 and 296 have distinctive variants not shared at 




































































































10) von Soden5600; Gregory 296; Peris, Biblio- 
theque Nationale,Grec 123.124.
PAGINATION:-
This I'*S is divided into tvo codexes, hence Peris 
numbers 1E3 & 1E4. The folios of US 124 are numbered 
with Arabic numerals from 1 - 303, commencing at the 
Acts of the Apostles, being the codex studied. The
t
Gospels, MS 123, are numbered separately. There is a 
mistake in the numbering, 52 having been used twice 
(of. plate XIV) so there are 304 folios in all in the
codex.
SIZE AND OTHER GENERAL FEATURES :-
The folios are 12.5 x 8.8. centimetres in size
and are parchment. There are 20 lines per page.
The text is minuscule and superscriptions are in
capitals surrounded by ornamentation (cf. folio Ir,
plate XIII) .
HISTORY :-
This MS is in the Ancient Greek Collection of the 
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. It has both a Colbert No, 
6584 and a Regie e No. 3427 4. A stamp at the foot of 
folio 1 (plate XIII) is of the Bibliothecae Regiae.
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The Colbert MSS were brought into the Library in 
1732, and being a very late LIS it has therefore been 
for the larger part of its existence in the Biblio- 
the*que Nationale.
COmOSNTARIES:-
Catslogue references with very few details are to
*
be found in H. Omont, 'Inventaire sommaire des MSS Grecs 
fie la Bibliotheque Kationale, f (1886), vol 1, page 15 and 
in von Soden, 'die HSS des KT" (190£), vol 1 part 1, 
page 117.
DATE:-
Together with the dated MS 522, this 113 is assigned 
to the 16th century, being the most recent of the group 
studied. The wiating is tending towards a completely 
cursive style T: ith continuous use of ligatures and much 
less regard given to the appearance of such a perfect 
script as is found in eerlier minuscules. Cf. 522 DATE 
& APPENDIX III.
CONTENTS:-
Codex 123 contains the Four Gospels.
Codex 124 contains Acts, Pauline and Catholic Epist­ 
les and the Apocalypse.
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ORDER OF BOOKS:-
The books of the New Testament are placed in the 
following order:-
Acts of the Apostles, Romans, I & II Corinthians, 
G-alatians, Ephesians, Ihilippians, Colossians, I & II 
Thessalonians, I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, 
James, I & II Peter, I,II & III John, Jude and Apocalypse.
This order is shared by 206 429 & 1831, except that 
206 & 1831 lack the Apocalypse, and non§ the three has a 
Four Gospels.
SCRIBE AND COLOPHON:-
The codexes are seid to have been written by Ange 
Vergece, but I can find no record of this in the codex 
itself. The colophon on f 303v reads only TOO 6eo)
ILLUSTRATION :-
The book headings are contained in artistic designs, 
more complicated than many of the T ^ manuscripts (cf.
plate XIII, where a number of formal portrays can be 
made out). No like illustration is discussed in T.i. Alison 
Frantz, so there is no help to be gained for dating the MS
MARGINALIA : -
Very little material is placed in the margins
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except the name of the relevant book by the first hand. 
In addition the modern chapters (bmt not verses) are 
marked by the appropriate Greek numeral and the leaving 
of a line or two.
STYLISTIC PECULIARITIES:-
The spacing of the chapters into paragraphs with an 
ornate capital letter at the head of each chapter does 
give a distinctive appearance to the text.
Iota subscript is regularly written and whenever two 
0*3 appear together smooth and rough breathings are placed 
above (of plate XIV, line 10 of folio 5£v ccvavTtppTiT(a)Q)). 
Also a diaeresis is placed over the majority of iotas.
Nomina sacra are mostly written in full, e.g. plate XIII,»
folio Ir, line 2 'tr)aoug and line 90eoi> , although the 
shortened forms are occasionally found.
PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS: -
The justification for this being an I 10 MS at all is 
very small. Together with 2, to which it is very close, 
it does not agree with many of the variants common to the 
rest of the group (of. 2 PARTICULAR AGREEMENTS) .
X
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11) von Sodenotiei; Gregory 635; Naples, National 
Library II A 8.
PAGINATION:-
The Ivlo is divided into quaternions, which are numbered 
on the first sheet of each fascicle with Greek numerals, 
but the numbering is incorrect becaus3 £' is written twice. 
Also a few single leaves interrupt the fascicles which are 
not numbered. Later the quaternions were also numbered 
with Roman figures. The first fascicle has three folios 
cut out of it (they were already missing in the fifteenth 
century when the codex was in the possession of loannis 
Chalceopulus, whose name is written on folio li). The 
seventh quaternion has only seven leaves to it. The 
folios are numbered from 1 - 243 but the inclusion of 
individual unnumbered folios betwesn 151 and 132, 143 
and 144, 146 ^nd 147, 184 and 185 increases the number. 
Also the number 230 has been used twice, as well as there be 
being six folios of Hebrew, so making 254 folios in all. 
-A later hand has numbered the folios at the foot of the 
page also in Arabic numerals but including the formerly 
unnumbered pages.
SIZE AND CO? HE R GENERAL FEATURES:- 
The folios are 22.3 x 17.1 centimetres in size and 
are vellum. There are between 19 and 23 lines per page.
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The text is minuscule as are all existing super­ 
scriptions and subscriptions.
HISTORY :-
The earliest know whereabouts of the codex eire 
recorded on folio Ir, when it wasin the possession of 
Joandls Chalceopulus of Constantinople, who, in 1469, 
wrote a codex which is also in the I-Tetional Library at 
Naples.
Later it passed into the possession of the TTeapolitain 
I.'onaster^ of _>t. lonnis td Carbonarium from which it ceme to 
its present home of the Espies National Library.
Very full descriptive references and discussions 
about the MS are contained in d. Cyrillus 'Codices Graeci 
MSd Regiae Bibliothecae Borbonicae T (1826) voi 1, page 25, 
and G-. P&ferleoni T Catalogus Codicufli Graecorum Bibliothecae 
Notionalis Neapolitanae 1 (19262) , New Series VIII, vol 1, 
page 55; there is also a brief reference in von Soden, 
»die HSS des NT' vol 1, part 1, page 221.
DATE:-




























century, von Soden and Pierleoni to the llth century. The 
immediate evidence of the script supports this view, it 
already having lost the uniformity and roundness of the very
early minuscules. For example it shares hardly any distinctive
th 
letters with 1739 of the 10 century and shows a gre^t balance
"between the use of minuscule and non-minuscule letters, which 
is a different "balance from the other 1^1 MSS. Here we appear 
to have a MS in a completely different tradition of hand­ 
writing from the others in the group. OF. APPENDIX III. 
A supplemented section (folios 236 - 243, Hebrews 125 - end) 
is of 16th century. This is the only MS off the group assigned 
to the llth century.
CONTENTS:-
The MS comprises Acts, Catholic and Pauline Epistles, 
together with an excerpt from the Talmud in Hebrew.
ORDER OF BOOEB:-
The books of the New Testament are placed in the 
following order:-
Acts of the Apostles, James, I & II Peter, I, II & 
III John, Jude, Romans, I & II Corinthians, G-alatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, I & II Thessalonians, 
I & II Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews.
1891 and 2 are the only codexes d>f the group to share
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this order, although 1891 concludes v,; ith a llatthaean 
prologue.
ILLUSTRATION:-
Apart from ornamented panels at the head of some 
books there is no further illustration in the codex.
Llarginal comments are concerned with lectionary 
headings in the first hand together vith the liturgic­ 
al dating. -Also a large number of scholia are recorded.
DESCRIPTIVE 1'IATTER:-
The superscriptions end subscriptions recorded are 
very similar, if not the seme, to those in 1891.
EUTHALIAN AND OTHER j^
There are uitoGeasiQ 8nd ]i st s of necpaAoaa before 
many books! ^II & III John & Jude each have en UTioGeaiQ but 
no list of xecpaXoua . i John lacks both U7co0£crto- and
list ofHscpaXocux . There is also a record of ot. Paul T s
(2) 
journeys before ^cts and a list of Old Testament quotat­
ions. At the beginning and end of the codex there are 6 
















































The KscpaXocua are recorded in the text in their rel­ 
evant places by the use of Greek njimera Is ;-nd the TITA.OI 
written out in full by the first hand in the margins.
liiCipits end desinits are narked rith the custom­ 
ary abbreviations by the first hand and are in pieces 
very easily read as part of the text.
CORRECTOR:-
.Apart from the 16th century Supplement or in the 
latter pert of the codex there is little evidence of the 
work of a corrector, except thet it is possibly the vork 
of a later hend v.'ho has included the nusictl inflexions 
for the use of the text liturgically.
STYLISTIC FECIJUMITISS: -
The very different style of vriting has already 
been mentioned above, but it should be noted th&t r:here the 
silent iota is v/ritten it israostly vritten adscript.
PARTICULAR A GRJIELvOSNTS: -
The lowly plafie of importsnee assigned to this US by
von Soden is not justifiable. As vas pointed out under 
Descriptive I/letter 635 is close to 1891. This becomes very
68
evident in the text too and especially in the 3 tholic 
Epistles where 1891 and 635 share many variants not 
attested for by 522 206 429 or 1831.
This does not appear so from the taxonomical assessment 
where 635 lodge;:, between MS3 216 end 1149, although it is 
worthy of note that 216 shares an almost identical super­ 





IV. SYNOPTIC COLLATION OF VON SODEN'S IB1 GiiOU 
ACTS:-
SUPEixSCfJLPTION:- Xovna evoiYY&Xiotov irpa^sic TCOV aYi>cov
aTcocJToXoov 1891 635(OM TCOV ayi^ojv): 
TCOV ayuoov aiuoaToA-oov 206C 429 
I83IS(P.aAEh at):
TOJV aitoo'ToA.oov TOOV aYtoov 2: 
7Tpac,eLQ TCOV aTUocFTO^oov 296: 
DEEST 522








auvaA.L^o(ievoQ/ auvaij^oiaevog 522 I
LACUi-A INTER a 3T X 
NOK u SCRIPTA 2SSE 
VIDETUR 296





TcaYY£^s t' av I83IS
• •
TOD -3IS SO.ilPT 206C 
r]KOuaaTe/ OM r] 206C 






6 eirr)poi)TU)V I8JIS_ . • • • po
TO) / TOU 522
8 \T)c|>ea0e/ \T)(|>sa6at I8JIS 
eaeaGe/ easaOat I8JIS
2°
OM sv 522 206C
CAVUI-i IN PAGINA 2 
Po 
9 OM auTcov 522 206G(HAB I/M)
10 TiapetaTTjKeiaav/ TcapiaT-nnsLaav I83IS
1891:
II e(lpXe7IOVT£Q/ P\£TUOVT£Q 522 I83IS
OH OUTOQ 0 LT]aOUQ O avaA.T)90£LQ a(p U|IU)V
SLQ TOV oupavov >22 429: 
OUTOQ/ auTog I83IS:
OM o 1° 206C
OM ouTO)Q7 - (218 ) Mat ye 1891:
OUTOOQ/ OUTOQ I83IS
12 KaXou(ievou/ naA.o|j,evou I83IS
206C 
522 I83IS
13 HaTajaevovTeg/ avafisvovTeg I85IS 
OH nai 50 206G 429 
tcoavvT]Q/ LcoavriQ I83IS 
9t\Lii;7i;oQ/ PrJiSM nau 522
15 M-saco I83IS
Sl£8I aoAttco} /noAAxxoi 
S 2 UIHOS SIS








SI^GI 62t 0902 22^ ^01 WO
wo 81
6217 22^
962 To^ WO o1
6217 22^ AUiam WO 91
6217 22£
WO
72 I - 2
23 OM KaL eaTiiaav 6uo (VID) IC3IS 
I83IS
papaapav/ (3apaa(3|3av 522 429: 
papvapav I83IS
|iaT6 Lav/ |ia6 Lav 296 
24- OM a\j 522
ex TOUTOOV TOOV 5uo sva ov
ov e^sXe^oo en TOUTOOV TOOV 6uo eva 
522 206C 429 I8$IS 2 296 635
25 Lou&aQ I83IS
•
T07IOV TOV L6LOV I83IS : 




(iaT6 Lav/ (ia6 Lav 296 
auYHaTecj)T)^La0'n/ auYHaTecpi-i^LaTT) 183IS 
OA? 2 I au|j,TcA.r|p3>*06aL/ au(a7cA.T]poua6e 429S
TLKOaTT]Q 206C I83IS
TuavTeQ 522 4-29 635 
OM ETTL TO auTO 522 429
2 OM oXov 635 (635S HAB I/M) 
OM TOV 522
3 Y^waaaL/ Y^aJaaLQ (SIC) I83IS
4 £7i;XT]a6T]aav/ eTtVHpooG-naav 522 
OM aitavTec 635 (635S HAB I/M)
206G
(CTIA) 7/^ 0902 01x15X396311.3 






31 aav /AOiimA'no oi
0902 ,
QI AsriUgUAsXs U /AS-rlUgliAAsAs U 
o gvH) 0902 ASTlooaoxx! /A37loaoKi3 9
(:•!/! SVH X^9) ^^9 2 Sl£8I 0902
UgXsAHD /UgnXsAAD 9 











32113 S-IXIATSKS 5lX)d3TiU ^1001 A3
962 621? 1691 AOOS/ATO 
1691 ^ RO
inw OMRM) X22^ 59 /^ 02
962 1O1100K /3A. 1X)K 91 
A1LAA3
621? J.'/S -, OC
:0902








26 eu^pavGTi/Waver] (SIC) 522: 
r)i>9pav0r) ISJIS




2? a5ou/a5r)v 1891 522 429 I83IS 2 635 (I/M) 
ou6e/ou6 429S 
6coaeLQ/ 6oaeLQ 522
29 ££6v/E;£ obv I83IS
eTeA.euTT]ae/ eTeXeuTT]aeg 522
30 oo|ioaev/ a>|acoaev 1891 
oacpuog/ HO LA, Lag I83IS 
OM TO KaTa aapna I 891 
avaaTrjaeLv/ avaaTT]aeu 522
xa0LaaL/ PJiASM naL 522 429 296: 
I83IS
31 7ipoL6a)v eA.aA.T]ae TiepL TTjg avaaTaaeooQ
TOD XP lorTOU/
TOU xP LcrTOU 1891:
7ipoeL6a)Q TcepL Trie avaaTaaeooQ
TOU xpiatov eXaX-qaev 522 429:
TCpoeL6cov eA.aA,r|ae iiepL
TT)Q o:vaaTaasa)Q TOU xP LcrTOU I83IS
ou KaTeA.eL96r)/ OUK eYHaTeA,e iyQr\ IC9I 522 429
oi> KaTeA.r)90r) 206C: 
OUH eYKaTeXr)90r] I83I3 2 296
76 ACTS 2
ct6ou/a6T]v 1891 522 429 I83IS 635(I/H) 
ou6s/ouTe IS9I 429
33 ucjxjoQstQ/ ucpcoGrjc; 296




OM TOUQ 522 429*
36 otHOQ/ otxwg 4295
Huptov nat -x.piaio\) auTov/ Hat nuptov auTov 
nat XP^CTTOV 1891 522 429: 
Hat HUptov nat XP 
CCUTOV 206C 2 635:
auuov I83IS 
g 296 
37 TcotTiaoiiev/Trotiiaooiasv 1891 2060 I83IS 635
38 TUSTPOQ 6e e^r) Tipog auToug
TueTpog 6e rupog auToug [ieTavor)aaTe
9T)at 1891: 
OM 5e 522 2 296: 
etTis 6e TCSTpoQ TcpoQ auTODQ |a£TavoT]aaTe
206C:
TceTpoc; 6e 59^ 7tpoc[ auToug sv TGQ 
(TatQ G) r)[a,epatQ enetvatQ etus TCETPOQ 
TupoQ TOV \aov (leTocvo-naaTs 4297 : 
TCSTPOQ 66e 69T) Tipog auToua 
/ |j,eTavor)aaTe I83IS: 
J/THAB^SSD etTuev TreTpog iipoQ TOV Xaov
(429) 635(I/M)
STUt/ ev 1891 522 429
iA^II TOU Huptou 1891 522 429 
I83IS
(H/I)0££9 6217 22^ 1691 Alkali /ATodng









oodsi 001 AS Aogx)T)a0OTio oodsi
001 TILS Aogwlmlagorlo
rodsn mi As/oodsi 001 AS Aogx>Tla0OTio







6S17 22^ 1681 Saoiaoo crr
X6217 
0902 22^ 1621 oixidaidTOTlsig
962 NO
I 39 /3i 01?
0902
33 OQ/ cog I83IS
p,e\A.ovTcxQ/ (isXcvTccQ I83IS 
OH \a(3euv 206C 2 635^
4 eiQ OCUTOV/ EIQ auTO 206G:
OH IS3IS
5 OM icap auToov 522 429
6 6u6a)(it/ 6t6o|ioL I83IS




7 TcuaaaQ/ KpaTriaag 2 296
5e5 taQ ^35
saTepepea)8r)aav I83IS
au paasug/ oa paaei/Q auTou 1891 522 4-29
8 irsptsTiaTEL/ TuspteiuaTT] I83IS 
ocivoov/ euA-oycov I83I3
II TOD ua8evTog voj\ou/ auTou 1891 522 429: 
TOU uaaSsvTOQ •x^01' 296
P?a\EH TOV 1891 522 429
1891 296: 
206C
12 TCGTpOQ/ PaAEI'i O 296
L I33IS




TP - PT ACTS 3 ^ ^
IG3IS
13 uji£tg/ ADD |iev 1691 522 206C 429 635 
r)pvr]aaa6s/ rjpvriaaaOoa I83IS
CM auTOV 322





GM ov o Geog -nyetpev en vsKpcov I83IS:
296
Ti-iSP eajiev jaapTUpeQ I83IS 
16 oLdaTe/ t6aTE I83IS
u(ioov/ ^(icov 206C 
18 OM auTou 1891 522 429 I83IS
OUTCO/ auTcog 1891 522 206J 429 I83I3 2 296 635
19 (iSTavorjaaTe/ P^Utf-I ev TatQ
VaLQ £ LTCE 7I£TpOQ TlpOQ TOV A.CCOV 429
522 I53IS
20 7TpoH£Hr)puY[i£vov/ TipoKExe i/p^crjaEvov 1891
522 206C 429 I33IS 2 635
r)(at,v I83IS 
TESP xptcfTov niaouv 206C I83IS 635
21 TuavTcov aytcov CCUTOU Tipo^riTcov an aiajvoc;/
80 , ,„,., 21-25-
Toav ./LOJVOQ aY toov CXUTOU
ail CUOJVOQ 1891:
TOXVTGOV TGOV O:YLOOV car atojvoc; auTou
7ipocpT]T(ov 5-2 6350VVL)
TtavToov TOJV aY^cov auTou TUpO9t]Tcov
an aicovoQ 206C 2 
an aicovoQ auTou
TCOV aYicov OOITOU TipocpriToov TOOV
atojvog IS3IS
22 (icoarjQ/ IICOUOLQ I&9I:
522 2060 429 ICJIS 2 296 635
TUpOQ TOUQ TTOCTepCXQ £ ITCEV/ £ U7t£ TlpOQ
TOUQ 7iaT£paa 1891 522 429
T° 








23 av/ £av I33IS
T°
24 OK HOC i 522
OK nat 5 522 429 I&3IS
TtpOKaTrjYYei'A.av/ KaTT)YYS i»A.av I83IS 2 296 635S
25 ULOL/ PxiAliH 01 IS9I 522 429 I83IS 635
522 I83IS 296
EV 1591 522 2060 429 I8$IS 2
296 635
522 429 IG3IS 296
81
AJTS 3 26 - 4
26 U[iiv/ TIIILV 2
TipcoTov/ TcpooTog 522 
UM o 0eoQ 635
OCUTOU 1891 522 429 I83Io 63>J(S/L):
GAP 4 1 A.aXouvTcov/ P^L-iEM ev TGCLQ -qp-epaLQ otetveg 429
OCUTCOV/ CCUTOV 206C :
uAB S^D 0/L TCOV arcoaToXoov 429






2 auTOUQ TOV Xaov/Tov /vccov auTouc 522 429 
nai;cfYY£\\e LV/ xaTaYY£^-£LV 1^91 Ic3IS 296 
TT]v en/ TCOV 206C I83IS 2 635
3 eTtepaXov/ STtspaXXov 522 I83IS 
TTiprjOLv/ ADD eig TTJV npuatv 296
5 TupeapuTepouQ/ KiAJili TOUQ 1391 522 429 I83IS 
Ypo:[j,^aTeLQ/ P^iAiLh Toug 1891 522 429 I83IS 
6LQ/ ev 1891 522 206C 429 I35I3
6 avvccv/ avav I33IS
7 Oi-i TOO 206C 635 
9 ETIL/ sir IG3IS
/ aeacoTou 522
Sl£.?I 621? 22^ 1691
Sl£8I 22^ 1681 AsrlooolnoiL /AsrloDliioii 91 
0902 1681 AOYY»£|3Aap /Aoyr^sAar)
(CIS) A 13:111 AX) /A 131', 131 AX)
Sl£SI
Sl£8I 621? 22^ 1681
Snoiaxi AAD /tnoiaoo AAD
(T/S (IIA)0££9 SI28I 6217 22^ I6?,I 3^ /3Q 
SI^SI 1 i^orirtod/bo /loinrlrioodAn 
CaiA)062-i7 lonogaoi 10 aaY /3<3 
AS H!I-
2 AOAiodao AOI oiia 
D902 22£ 1681 AIIDS Aodsis ^^C 
(1/9 aiA)0^^9 SI^SI 6217 0902 22^ 1691 ^gao /sino
Sl£8I Li iro 
lAsgao HO 21
6217 22^ IGCI AOOT1OQOK10 /ACOlAflOTlOQOXIO
/cba
o°
11A70K A3 /001 1 1A701L
Sl£8I AooiAxiK. /Airia AIPXIU oi
91 - 01
/5aoigi 
(T/S) 62-17 i OYOIDOUOO 10 aav /39
5170A13X3 5l/Od3TlU 5 1001, A3 HSY?:^ /SSIASQAYOOIOO
££9 01 /oiaoi
26217 (CEIA Y97TE1.\ Ona) 2S^ ACOICOISYU /AmAOisyu
^^9 ^39 wi /^os0 AOI 
090S
Ol 531AOH01 dfl3 ASgUrl
•1631 LIT! /A3QUri 
090S ? I-![tLV'TcI
:0902
513TIU oimM CESS) S962 Sisrla /513TIU 
62^7 22^ 1681 Saoiaoo 5odoi AOILI S/AOIIIS 5aoiaoo 5odn






62i? 22^ oogsrloDUYnsiiXi /xigsrlcoxDUYiS-iioo
22^ 1681 U\133I» wo 
962 UgirlsAooig /btgUrlsAooig
84
ACTS 4. 23 - 32.
206G: 
lAcxv VID 2
uM OL 5s ccHouoavTeg O|~io0u[j,a6ov
r)pav 9U)vr)V TipoQ TOV 0£ov xcci etitov 
206C (HAB I/M):
O(io0u|aa6ov ripav cpcovnv/ r]pav 
O|ao0ujj,a6ov 1891:
0eov/ oupavov 522
oa>/ ADD eu 522 429 
0soQ/ ADD T)|J,COV 635
25 Sia/ TOU TiccTpoQ T][ioav 6 to: 
1891 6350 (I/H)
OM TOU I&9I 206G 2 296 635
26 TT)Q/ TOQ 5225 (ifUlU HAB)
27 a\T)0eio:g/ AJD sv TT) 7ioA.e L TCXUTT) 1891 IS3IS
6350 (I/M)
exptaag/ SXP^CTOCQ 206C
28 Tcpowpuae/ rcpocopriae 206C:
•rcpoajpiaaL I83IS
29 e7cu6e/ sTieuSe ;>22
30 OK as 1891 I83IS
32 napSia Kai T) CJJUXT) M-i'OC/ xap6ia M-ia nai
TI 4)uxn 522 429: 
KOCL T) 7-cap6ia ^ua I83I3
ou6s eig/ ou6eiQ VID 296S
auTtov 1891 635: 
ev I83IS
Sl£9I drT& 
:I62I noiaTo no /noifno
Sl£9I
OY'')££9 Sl£9I 
62-ly 0902 22£ 1691 ^odi3cbiLX)£) /lid
17 SOOT
/coiaoo 




902 1691 oai» /oitn 
OiTflll CES) °I^9I 5i30Ux)K
1691
WO
2 X62-17 22^ 00^^ /TIOQOOW
1691 013919319 7010919319
I 62-t? 0902 22^ 1691 ^U /AsXdUun
0902 I&ol AOidnidxjrl 01 












Sl£9I 62t 22^ 1691 AUiaw Sodit /Uiaoo g
TOIQIS /magi 3 ^ 
1691 ^oiam wo




962 2 0902 3^ day
1601 ° HE




II. sKHX-natav/ en\T]aiav 522
CCHOUOVTCXQ/ aHOUCOVTCLQ (SIC)
12 6 La/ PiIAaSI-1 ev WLQ T][j,epaLc; eneLvaLc; 4-29 
eyiveTo 1891 4-29 2 635
ev TO) Xccoo 7i;o/\A(x/ Tco\\a ev TOO A.aa)
1891 522 429
206C 2 296 
13 HoXXaaGau/ Ho\aa0cu 522S(VID) I85IS 
aDToIg/ auTOUQ I83IS(VID) 
o \aoQ/ o Geog Xaog (oIJ) 206C 
15 KaTa/ HOU euc; 1891 522 4-29 6350(1/10
K\uvo)v/ xXivapicov 1891 522 429 635G(I/M)
3aTTa)v 635 
TOU 206C
an ua/ ADD auTou IB9I: 
POoTSA ^AiS 635
I83IS
16 auvnpxeuo/ auvr)pxovTo 1891
T° 
OH KaL^ I83IS
oxA.ou|j,evouQ/ oiaevoug (SIC) I83IS 
OLTLveg/ naL 206G
I? avaaTccQ/ P,:AEM OL auv auToa 522X(iIUi:j
4295
88
ACTS 5 IB ~ 25
18 eGevTO/ S0STO (VIJ) 206C
1°
19 OK TTIQ 522 429X
r]voi£s/ nvu^e (-v)I39I 522
20 TiopeusaOe/ TropeueaGai I8JIS (HAB s S/L)
1°
21 6e / ADD ev TCUQ T^spaiQ eKSbvauq 429
eiar)\0ov/ ADD ou aTioaToXoi 522 429 
deaiiooTTiptov/ Ssa^oT^ptov 522 I83I3
22 THSP Tiapayevoiievoi UTiripeTai 1891 522 206C 4-29
23 OH nev 635S (3ED C HAB I/M)
6ea[ioTr|pLov 522 
ia|j,svov/ KeKA.uajj.evov I83IS 
juaaeu 522
Ha i/ VID HAB 1891 (32D st NU1TC AIITE g
(KCU A3E^ VID), ^CrcIPT SIC ELQ)
OM e^O) 1891 522 206C 4-29 ISJIS 635
24 tepeug nat o/ OM 1891 522 429:
tepeiQ nai o I83IS
I83IS
6ir)7iopouv/ SurjiKDpouv 522 
25 auTOLQ/ auToug 635S
OM \ey^v 206C 2 296 635*
OM OL I83IS
OM TT] 522 429X I83IS
89
.26-34
26 aTpaTr)yoQ/ OTpaTtyoQ I83IS
£9o(3ouvTo/ cp ixJ^ow.a.IPT 522:
206G
28 TuapayyeA. ia/ TtapayysA.5 ta 522
£71 1/ £V 1391 
TOUTU)/ TOUTO 206C
29 OM o 1891 206C 4-29 I83IS 635
30 TOOV/ TOV 522 I83IS
&iexeipiaaa0e/ 6i£xetp"ncyaa0e 1891 522
31 a^apTtoov/ a[iapcav 206G
32 TH-IELQ/ u(i£Lg
CCUTOU
ecr^ev ev auTco jiapTupeg 1891:
ev auTco eajaev jiapTupsg 522 4-29^ 6350(I/M):
£CT(J.£V [IQCpTUpEQ
OM &£ 1391 522 4-29 I83IS 
33 &£/ ADD ev TCUC; rjiiepaLQ eKsuvauc 4-29
axouaavTGQ/ axouovTsc; 522 206G 4-29 2 635
34- sv TOO auvE&pioo cpapitfaioQ ovo|iaTL yc:tJ,c:?vLr)X/
PliAEri Hal A1TTE cpapuaat/OQ ^ilUIT^ I :iAo)
1391 VID:






OM TL 1891 522 4-29
90
35 -ACTS 5
35 OM T£ I83IS
36 EOCUTOV/ ADD i^eyocv 522 429 I83IS
TrpoaeHoAAr)0r)/ npoOEHKiQr\ 1891 206C:
7rpoaeHoAAr)0r|aav 522 I83IS: 
7tpoaeHA.i0r)aav 429: 
•JipoaeH\r\Qr\ 2 635
av6pcov api0M-OQ 1891 522 429 I83IS 
coaet/ WQ 522 206G 429 I83IS
37 TOUTOV 522
•
a7ieaTT)as/ aiueaTetas 635 
ocTicoXeTo/ a7roA.eTo 206C I83IS
38 UIILV/ TIIILV 522
OM T] 522 
i
OM auTti 206C 2 296 635S 
KaTaA,u0r]aeTaL/ HccTa\T)6T)aeTou I33IS
39 6uvaa0£/ 6uvTiaea0e 1891 522 206C 429 635C(I/K) 
auTO/ auToug 1891 
S7i;£La0r)aav/ aireLaTTjaav I83IS
40 SeupavTSQ/ 6T]pavTeg 206C
v/ POoTEA ^t,j wIi.CA Ti.IA YE2BA 635 
ev 1891 
a7te/\.uaav/ aTieXuaev 2
41 u^iep TOD ovo|iaTOQ auTOu HaTr)^ LU)0r)aav/
139
6217 22^ 1691 £>d(T)AX)H1A /TOdOAODKIA
Sl£9I 22^ 1691 AodooXodii /AodoXodii
Sl£9I SUdUyai /UdUyn. 
22£ TodgAX) HO
Sl£9I A011iOA3 /AO11LO)A3
tt^ T1»K HO 
O1
Sl£9I 1691








:0902 aoijDidX aoi 
5oi/!orloAO aoi dsua
5oi:orioAO aoi dsim





0902 AOTOY (rY?.-'T'-I[IG)0 AO:L
i ^13 acrv
:I68I
A Ona VOriC ^Y1T YS.IS'Od /noinoo II
/AmnxiALidaK £>
U.1O1L3 /131O1L3
6217 22£ 1691 5ond»X /5co3iDin
/5UdUyit








Q o T ^ V
£1 -
86
93 ACTS 6 - 7
0°
OM TOU^ 522 
OM TOUTOU 206C 635S 
14- OM aKT)Hoa(iev yaP
P.-iAEM o 296 
ouTO)Q 4-29 
e0T)/ e8vii 522 296 
Ti|i i v/ ujaiv 522 4-29 (VID) 
|J,COUC?TIQ/ p,ooariQ 522 206C 4-29 
15 aTevtaavTSQ/ aTevrjaavTeg 1891
aTOxvTEQ/ TtavTSQ 1891 G35G(I/M) 
CAP 7 I OM apa 1891
ouTwg/ PiaiEK oux 522:
OUTOQ 206C (310)
2 o 6e ecpr]/ ecpei 522
aKOiiaaTs/ AJU JJ.QU 1891 522 4-29 I83IS: 
OK e 4-29
|j,eao7ioTa[i ua rcpLv r\/ |j,ea(DTcoTa|j, LO: Trptvi IS3IS 
Xappav/ xaPav 522« I8J5IS 
3 auTov/ auTouQ 522 
5eupo/ 6eupco I8JIS 
OM TIV I83IS (HAB S/L)
6s i^co I8JIS•
4- ev S/R 635




|isTa>HT)aev 1391 296 635 
vuv/ TRSP 1891 4-29 I83I3:
OM U|I£tQ 522
ai)TU) 6ouvai eig
6ouvat auTTjv SUQ 
1891 522 206C(xccTaaxe) ^29 I8pIS 
6ouva,L auTU) SLQ KaTaaxecJLV auT-qv 
auTr)v eiQ HaTaaxecfiv 6ouvaL auTco 
635C (y P a S/L)
TOO/ TO csic; 522
CXUTOU/ auToo 522
1891:




6 RAS INTER 6ouAu)aoucriv ET CCDTO
(DUO LITTERAE) 429
1891 I83IS
6 OM HocHGoaoucHv eTT] TeTpanoaua . HOCI TO 
5Q eGvoQ 206C
7 a>/ o I33I3
SouAeuacoai/ oouAeuaouaLv I83IS 
AaTpeuaouai/ AaTpeuacoau 635
•
8 OUTCOQ/ OUTOQ 2(vID to ITUNC RA3) 296 635
T° T^T P°OM o1 Jil d I33IS
95
ACTS 7
10 eeiAeTO/ e£T]A.aTo I33IS
1° 
CXUTOV / CXUTCOV 522
evavTiov/ SVCXVTI 1891 522 4298 
oXov/ PllAEI-I £9 1891 522 429 635C 
II OM TTIV 1391
12 OM ocHouaag Se tancop ovTa aiTa ev
e^aTceaTst/xe TOUQ Tic-.Tspag
OM L
atTLcc 1891 429 635C(I/K): 
655S:
2° 
13 OM TOO"- 1891
TOV TcaTepa auTou taMcop/OH La,HU)(3 1891: 
lancop TOV TuaTepa O:UTOU 522 2C6C 429
2° 
OK auTou ^ I8JIS 2 296
e|35o(j.r)KOVTa TISVTS 
1391 522 206G 429 296
15 HciTe[3T] 6s/ xou naTspt) 1891 522 429
16 eiQ/ev I83IS
o/ CD 1891 522 429 I&3IG 296 635 
£(a|iop/ sn|ia)p 522 206C ISJIS 2 296 635 
TOU/ ev 1891 522 429 296 635(3/:0
I? wiaoaev/ coas (VID) I83IS
£TTA.T]0UV0T1/ OM T] 2 I83I3: 
£TUXT)0UV£TO 2
96
AOTo 7 !8 - 27
18 £T£pog/ ADD eiu atyuTiTOV 1891 522 429
I83I3 6350(1/1-:)
19 £H0eTa/ £H0aTa I83IS 
auTcov/ T) aTO)v 206G
20 EYEWT]0r)/ £Y£VT]0r|
522 206C 429 I83IS 2 296 655
522 429 
OH auTou 1891 206C 2 635
21 av£iA.£To/ aveiAaTO IG5I
2° 
OH CXDTOV^ 1891 522 206C 429 I83I&
av£0p£4)aTO/ OK o 429
22 £TCaL6£U0T]/ £Tt£6£U0r) I83IS
[icouariQ 1891 522 206C 429 IGJIS 2 29S 655
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H CTIA /^^3i Soioorlnxi 92
701 1X)K
l£8I 62i7 902 22^ 1681 AmAincodgAX) /AcoaicodQAoo





(ATOTlU OMIllI.4 aiA) ACDTiU /ACOTlA
902
X902 OooA WO
1681 1 3£)CO ^O^AOOII 001 /5n XIIAOOIL 
l£8I AaodiooxaU /AaodnooKas 





150 26 - 32
opo0eaiccQ/ ADD OCUTWV NUNC HAS 206S 
27 Huptov/ 0£ov 1891 522 206 4-29 1831
(|>T]Xa9'nae Lav/ (J>T)?axcpr)aaiev 1891 522 206 4-29: 
(J>r)A.axpr]aeiev 296
HOC i/ r) 1891
HOC i, Toiye/ ^ai ye 2 296 635 
cm;o/ a^ 1891 522 206 ^-29 1831 
OI-I EVOQ 2
aTiexovTa 1891 522 4-29: 
(SIC) 206
28 KLvou|ie0a/ OH a 2 
TOU/ auTou I8$I
29 xaPaYlJ'a'r <»/ XaP<^YI1ot 'i::oc
30 OM ouv 522
i>Tcept6a)v/ irapiScov 1831
1891 522 635
TOLQ av0pa)7toLQ Tuaat/ Tcaai TOLQ 
Q 1831
31 6 LOT i/ HCC00TL 1891 522 206 429
xpivcci, 522 206 429 
TuiaTT^v 1891 
Tiocpaaxoov/yAuapaaxoov (SIC) 296 •
32 vsHpcov/ ADD etvai 635 
EITUOV/ e/Veyov 1831
Tispi TOUTOU/ ruepL To8fou/jiai TraXuv 1891;
151
ACTS 17 ^"~ - 18
TOUTOU TUOC\LV 522 206 429 
33 OH HOU 1891
o TtauXoQ e£T]A.0ev>/ e^r]A.0ev o 7tauA.og 1831 
OLQ/ ADD TIV 2
1891:
5a(j,apUQ/ BaiiapiQ 206 
ETepoi/ ADD TtoAAou 635 
CAP 18 I OH 6e 1891 522 206 429 1831
T)\0ev/ T)\0ov 206 
2 TipiaKL\\av/ TupicfHt^av 522 206 429
6taT6Taxevai/ TipoaTSTaxevai 522 206 429 1831
635
xA.au6Lov/ OH v 2
OM ai 206 
6iouQ 635 
en/ OCTIO 1891 522 206 429 I8$I 
3 e|j,eve/ eiieuvs 1891 522 206 429 I8JI
206S 
IS3I
TT)V T£XVT)V/ TT) T6XVT] 635
TT)Q [iaKe6oviaQ/ [laHeSoovLag 522
Lou6aiotQ/ ADD eivau 1891 522 206 429 1831
1891: 
ADD OCUTOU 1891 522 206 429 1831
962 SnorlU /&m1a
11 acrv
6217 90S 22£ 1691
l£8I
-,*> WO






(CIS) ^o^ /AOI 
A3
HO 
621? 902 1691 39/31 II
oo £ ig 
AS 5oidax o
= 1^91 6217 902 22£ 1691
19 niKAA AS Soidax o 
AS Sorxjrtodo 19 Sondax o 6




62t 902 22^ 1691 ASQ^UDIS /AsgyU




TiioP TOUTCOV £YU) 522
16 a7rr|A.aa£v/ a7ir)\aaa£v 522
ISJI
17 TOO Y&AAiaavi £|-i£A.£v/ e[i£X\£ YotAAtoovi 522: 
£|i£XA.£ TCO Y&^k^vi 206 429 1831: 
TOO Y^^-i'^vu £[i£A.\£V 2 6$5:
TCO YOCA-LCOVL £|I£A.A.£V 296S




£V HCYXpsauQ TT]V H£9aXr)v 1891 522 206
4-29 1831: 
OH EXK£ eat' 2
19 KaHEtVOUQ/ ;CCCL £H£ LVOUQ 1831 2 635 
aUTOU/ £H£L 296
po 
£tQd / ETT;L 1891 522 4-29
6u£\£x6ii/ 6L£\£^aTo 1891 522 206 4-29: 
6u£A.£Y£TO 1831
20 OK Ttap auToiQ 1891
21 otX\/ aXXa. 2 296
aiiETcx^aTO/ a7ioTa^ap,£voQ IS9I 522 206 4-29 
£Lmov/ PiiAEti nai 1891 522 206 4-29
OH &£l (IS TiaVTOOQ TT]V £OpTT]V TT)V
7coLT]aau ELQ L£poao\u[ia 1891 522 2C6 4-29
OH 6£ 1391 522 206 4-29
OM TOU 522 206 4-29
OH na i 1891 522 206 4-29
154
ACTS 18 22 - 19
22 HOC i /ADD EV TOCIQ T)[iepaLQ EHEIVOCIQ 2o6a£ 429 
HaT£\0U)v/ ADD o raxuXog 522 206S 429 
ava(3aQ/ P-xA^Ii HOU 1831 
TT]V £HHAT)aiav/ TOUQ a.6s/V9OUQ 522 206 429 1831
24 xa,Tr)VTT)a£v/ xaTLVT-naev 1891 
ELQ BIS SCRIPT 296




Huptoi; / it]crou 1391 522 206 429 296
26 TiocppriaiaCeaeou/ OM at 206
OK auTou axuXag HOU
52^ 206S 429
TOU Oeoi) o6ov/ TOV \oyov TOU Kuptou 1891: 
TOV \oyov TOU 0eou 522 206 429 I83I(VID): 
TT)v TOU xpiatov o6ov
2? 6LeX0euv/ eX0eiv 1831
CAP 19 I eyevsTO/ PiiAEM ev Taig r)[i£paLQ eneuvaLQ 2065
429
e\0euv/ KaT£\0eiv 1891 522 206 429 1831
EUpOOV/ £Up£LV 1891
2 £L7l£ TtpOQ aUTOUQ/ £LTU£V 6£ TlpOQ CXUTOUQ 1891 :
OM 635S(HAB I/h
OU&£/ OU6£L 296 
3 £ITT£ T£ TtpOQ aUTOUQ/ £ ITIEV 6e 1891 522 206 429
1831
155 ,, 0 3 - 12
Po 
£3aTiTia0r}T£/ OM e 429
4 TtauXoQ/ P.iASn o 1891 522 206 429 1831 
OM ^EV 1891 522 206 429
TO)/ PiiAiil-i TiaVTl 296
auTov/ auTcov I89IX -UilG rJiS JT iiiijj auTov
CM TOUTeCTlV 522
TRSP LTjaouv xpi'^^ov 1891
5 OM iriaou 522
6 auToig/ auTou I8JI 6$5
OM Tag 635
T° 
TO / TO) 1831
2065 
7 6GKa6uo/ 6a>6£Ka 1891 522 206 429 1831
8 7i;£L0(OV/ 7TEL60V 1831
9 £CTKA.T)pUVOVTO/ £KXT]pOUVTO 522
r)7T£i6ouv/ r)7r£L0ouv VID 1831:
£TC£10OUV 296 
OM TtVOQ 1891
10 OM iT]aou 1891 522 206 429 1831
11 TG/6£ 1891 522 206 429
£7tOl£L/ ETCOIT) 522
TtauXou/ P-tADM TOU 1831
12 £7ri9£p£a0ai/ anocp£p£a0aL 1891 522 206 429 
aouSapia/ Tuab6apia 1831
156 A^S 19 I2 -




EHTCop£U£a6oa 1891 522 206 429:
1831
13 TIVEQ/ PriAiji-i XOU I8$I:
ADD HOC i 1891 522 206 429 296 
OH oato 1891 522 206 429 1831 
opKiCo|a£v/ E^opHLCoiisv 1891 ^22 206 429 
OH o 1891 635
14 TLVEQ ULOI ax£ua iou6atou apxi'EpeooQ ETTUOC 
TLVOQ aKEua uouSauou 
uuo i 1891 1831:
IUOL 522 206 429
15 ELTUE/ ADD auTotg 1891 522 206 429 I83I(»ID)
16 £9a\\o(i£voQ/ ETtLXapoiJLEvoQ 1891 522 206 429 
CM £7i auToug 1891 522 206 429 I8$I
HaTLKUpiEuaaQ/ xaT£Hupi£ua£v 1891 522
206 429 1831
PAAEM nai 1891 522 206 429 I83I(«ID)
Tp£(IO|I£VOUQ VID I33I(AUT
17 YvwcJtov 7ic:ai,v/ Tiaai y^wa-rov 1891 522 206 429
OH Tuao'iv 1831
ovop.a/ OM a 522 
OM TOU 522 429
157 19 I8 - 25
18 atva-YYzXXoviec,/ ocvaYYE^ovtsC 635
19 TCOV/ TOO (SIC) 1891
20 OUTGO/ OUTUQ 1891 522 206( TvIiO 429 1831 296
rju^cxve/ ADD HOCI STtXrjDuve 635
po
21 s7u\T)pa>6T]/ Oil Tp 206
ev TO) TiveuiaaT t/ TCO aYtto 7iveu|j,aTi 1831 
5ieA.6cov/
|iaKe6ovLav nai axocucxv/ 
|iaKe6ovtav HOCI TTJV axocuav 1891
522((iaK£6a)viav) 206 429 1831: 
TT|v axociav nat p,aKe6oviav 635
TcopeueaGat/ Tcopeu8r]vai 1831
uepouaa\T)|i/ tepoaoXuiia 1891 522 206 429 1831
(ISTCC TO/ [1STO 522




TT]V / TT] 206S
VOCOUQ/ ADD tepouQ NUKC5 ^tAS 1891
1891
25 euTiopia/ e[mopta 206
r)(iuv 1891: 
UIJLLV 522 429: 
206 635
158 ACTS 26 - 33
26 £9£crou/ PriAEL TT)Q 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 
OM o IS3I 
OUTOQ/ o5 2065
27 HLv6uv£U£i/ Hiv6uv£i>£iv 1831
T)|J.LV/ UJILV 522:
rmiv VID 1831: 
•}JHLV (SIG) 296
1891
OM TIQ 206 
tepov apT£|iL6og 635
522 206 429 I8JI
o
/ OM 1891 522 206 429 1831: 
296
TT)V (lEYCXA-SLOT-HTa/ TTJQ |I£YOcXe LOTT]TOQ 1891
522((j.£Ya?vLOTTiTog) 206 429
aaua HOLI r\ OLHou[ievr)/ OM T] 522:
Hat T| aata 206S
29 TI noXic, oA.T)/ oXr] T] '/toA.LQ 1831
TT]Q 1891 522 206 429 1831
2 635: 
522(VID) 296 (VID)
29 OK cop|J.Tiaav - (202) aDTOug 522
29 OM TOU 1891 (522) 206 429 1831 635
30 auTov/ ei6ov I83IG VID
31 OM Tipog auTov (522) 1831
32 auv£A.r]A.u6£Laav/ auv£A.T}A.u6£aav 296
33 TTpo£pL(3aaav/ auvEpipaaav 1891 206 429 1831
159
7rpo(3oc\ovTcov/ TupojSaAAovTcov ?06 4-29 
CCUTOV/ OCUTCOV 4-29X 
34- ETIIYVOVTCOV/ ETULYVOVTEQ 2
35 OM EO-TUV (522) 1831
avGpcoiroQ/ av6pu)Ttu)v 1891 206 I83I(P^^- i TOJV)
vecoKopov/ veoKopov 206:
vecoKopcov I83IC VID
OM Gsag 1891 (522) 206 4-29
36 avavTipp-nTcav ouv OVTCOV TOUTCOV/
avavTippT^TOQ ouv TOUTCOV OVTCOV 1831:
OM TOUTCOV 2
v/ TTpcxaasuv 1891 206 4-29 1831 2
296 635
37 6eav/ Geov 1891 206 4-29 1831 635
U(1COV/ T^COV 1891
38 Trpog Tiva A.OYOV
Tiva A.OYOV 1891 206 4-29 
1831 635
39 Ttept eTspcov/ TtspaiTepcoi 1891
^r|Te ITS 1891 206 4-29 635:
1831
£vvo|ico/ naQoXiHT] 1831: 
vojico 635
4-0 HIV6UV£UO|I£V/ OH £V 4-29
£YHaA£ia0ai/ OH ca 206 
1°
TT)Q / TTjV 635
ACTS 19 - 20
o?/ ADD ou 635
5uvrjcro|J,s6a/ 6uvoqj.|J.e0a I83IC VID
oauoSouvat,/ 6ouvai 2 296 635
EtTTCOV/ 6LTCOV I83IC VID
CAP 20 I TOcuaaaGou/ Oil ai 2
ti£TaaTst,A.a|ievoc; 1891 206 429
1831
7iapaKaA.eaaQ 1891 206 429T f ' 'T T ' 
ADD TS 1891 206 429 1831
1891 (522) 206 429 I8JI 2
2 6s/ TS 1831
po
OH a 429
J-i-:RSP s7cupou\T)Q auToo 1891 522 206 429 1831
Ta 635 
STUL 1891 522 206 429 1831
1331 
|j.aKs6ovLaQ/ [laKeScovLag 522
4 acoTuaTpog/ ADD juuppou 1891 522 206(7u;pou)
429 296: 
2
Pepcacaog/ (SppouaLog 522(c>IC) :
(Bsppotaiog 206 429 1831 2 296






I£8I 621? 90S SS^ 1681 ^srlU / A^opU 9
o^ 
6S17 90S SS£ 1691 TOX» /idXsrl
96S 3^ HO
S l£8I 6St 90S SS^ 1681 noi MO
T/S






90S SS^ 3Q aav /loiao 
tiorlndiodi /5or)i6odi 
01^81 ^OTTOKdsg /5oi»£)d3Q





1891 522 206X 4-29:
I/M 206S:
Zc; 1831
ano TOV UTWOU/ Oh 1891 522 206X 4-29:
nAB I/i-i 206S 
uno TOU UTIVOU 1831 2 296
10 slice/ P-uii3i-i auTov 1891 522(011 eiTie) 206
4-29 I8JI
1°
11 OM Hatx 296
1891 
12 ou/ P^xAEM ouaav 296
13 7lpOeA.00VT£Q/ 7CpOa£A.0OVT£Q 2 635 
71A.OLOV/ TtXELOV 206
£711 1891 522 206 4-29 1831
aaaov/ Gaaov 2:
GaAaaaav 635
OUTGO/ ODTOOQ 522 I83I(vTJJ) 2 296
T)V 6Lo:T£TccY^evoQ/ 'I'^oP 1891 522 206 4-29
1831: 
6LaT£TaYM-evov VTD 296
Tlto? auTog (i£A.Xoov 1831
7T£^£U£UV/ TtaL^eUELV 1891 635




15 avTLKpu/ avTLKpuq 1891 
x l ° 1831
6217 902 1681 /m^3 50A3TI3Q3Q jgHI 22
962 2 AOipidX WO
6217 902 22£ 1681 _,rtlu, HO
Oc
1691 A U 3,0111 /A 13,01 31
aoiayirl
6217 902 
1691 riLLyoocaodsi AS /nriaYOoodsn 5is
/5Lll£)OKU.lA31L
6217 902 22^ 1691 LIT 3 
902
S902 oya-mi o
SnxidsrlU Sim AS rrnv
6217 902 (22^)








621? 902 22£ 1681 i3KidK3M /SAidxs 91
6217 902 1681 UAStloXds 39 Ui /LiAsiloXs 
001 ^AAodiD AS
164
20t M i c- on '—'- ~ 28
auvavur)aovTa/ aun,(3r)aoiieva 1891 522 206
429 1831
23 AGYOV/ Pi-JAEIi (iou IC9I 522 206 429 
\syoov
lie nau 0/Vu(|>eug/ nau 0A.L(j)£ic; JJLS 1891 522 206
429 1831: 
nau 6\t(j)eiQ 296
24 cog/ coaTe 1891 522 206 429
LT)aou/ ADD xp^Tou 1891 522 206 429 1331 
6iaiiapTTjpaa6aL/ SLaiacxpTupeaGaL 522 2 635
25 OUHETI/ OUK eaTt 522 
O(j>sa0e/ o(|)ea0ai 522
TT]V (Baa (Ae LOCV/ TO euayYG^i'Ov 1891 522 2C6
429 1831




1891 522 206 429 1331 
TOXVTCDV/ ADD uiicav 1891 522 206 429 1831
27 TOU (if) avayYSi^ai I>(ILV/
TOUTOU (J,r) avaYYe i»A.aL ujiuv 522: 
V TOU (IT] avaYY£ tA.au 2 296
28 eauTOUQ/ eauTouQ 635
Tcou|j,eve uv 522
0sou/ KUpuou 1891 522 206 42$: 
nau 0sou 2 635
165 AJTS 20 28 "
i6uou aunccTog/ ooificxToc; TOU I&LOU
Io9I 522 206 429 Io3I
29 OH yap 1891
OM TODTO 1891 522 206 429 1831
31 &io/ &i'o 655
exaairov/ ADD u|icov 522 206 429 1831
32 Tavuv/ TWVUV V1D I89I5 (KUKG 6EKI_,IA3 w)
i/ 7tapaTL6T}(j.L 2 296 
ADD u^iag 1891 522 206 429 1851
T°
33 iT1- / xai
34 OM 6e 1891 522 206 429 I83I(VID) 635 
UTcr)peTT)aav/ suTcripeTriaav 522 
Xetpsg/ xe^pai-C 522




aaOevouvTwv/ aa6eva)vTcov 1891 
TCOV ^oyo)v/ TOV Xoyov 1891 522 206 429 635 
2
i6ovat 635






Aoyx>aAix> /Aoym Aix) 
I£8I (Die) 13$^ /I^IWAAA
96S AmiAOltSliOdll /A(T)lAOlLTl31LOdlL
1681
96S S Snoi wo
90S 
Io8I 39 5siAoda3An /53iAoda3A:o IODK -(7
/Aoioyii
T,JQ











^£9 9££ 2 Sooiao /oonao
2902 lu\0)3 U HO
S902 Aon/bo 01
l£9I 1691 S^odisX 5m TDK
6217 902 22^ 1691 aoiaoos /aoinx) 33,
i 01
902 22^ I6cl iOA30dooii SsdDposi JQHS 6
^$9 962 2 -,101 WO o^
902 22^ 1681 AsrlogyU
621? AO-yaxm AOI idsiia 
:I68I WO /Aoyaxiu AOI idsE 10 g
^ AQD /dX)2I 
3A13T13 /A3TiOOA1 3Ti3
T-i[rv?T<3: /aodai 







168 ,.-mo ^T 12 - 20
12 TIHEIQ/ UIIEIQ 522X (IIUNC i-;UTAT AD
EVTOTtlOl/ EVT06LOI 522
*
13 6e/ TE 2 296 635
TOXUA.OQ/ ADD HCCI ELTTE 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 
OH etQ L£pouaaXr)p, 1391 522 206 429 1831
635
15 aTCoaH£uaaap,£vou/ TuocpaaK£uaaa[j.£voL 1891
522 206 429: 
£uucfH£uaaa|a£voi 1831 635
2
t£pouaa^T)[i/ t£poaoA.u|j,a 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 
16 KataapeuaQ/ H£aocp£iag 1831 
(ivaacovi/ [ivaaavTEQ 1831
17 i£poaoA.u}ioc/
(owaa HUNG SAo ET SCAIPSIT a FliTS 
QU^ i£paoA.r)|j,a 296S \ID)
OCTTESE^CXVTO 1891 522 206 429 1851




OL 7Tp£a(3UT£pOL £Y£VOVTO TCpOQ aUTOV
1891:
Ol TCpEapUTEpOl TCapEYEVOVTO TTpOQ aUTOV
522 206 429 1831
19 OK EV (SIC) 1831
20 Kupuov/ 0£ov 1891 522 206 429 1831
169 AJ2S 21
SITCOV TS/ ELTTOVTEQ 1891 2. 635
i 522
loudaicov/ ev TOIQ toudauoLQ IC9I 522 206
429 1831
21 iiooaecoQ/ [icouaeoog 1891 522 635: 
ticouaeog 206 429 1831
CCUTOUQ/ aDTOLQ 635
eOeau/ eOvsai 522 296 6353£(v NUNG i:Ji3) 
22 mxvTtoQ/ iiavTOQ 522
r>
1891 522 206 429
24 ayviaSriTL/ aYvr)a6r)Ti 296
po 
auTOLQ / auToug 1891 522 206 429 1831
5upT]acuvTat/ ^uptaovTat 1891:
635
TT)v Ke^aXfjv/ Tag ns^aXag 1891 522 206
429 1831
/ yvwaovTaL 1891 522 206 429 1331 
OH TcavTSQ 522 
oav/ P.Ji^K Tiepi 1891 522 206 429 I8JI
TOV vofiov 9uA.aaacov/ 9uA.aa'aa}v TOV vojiov
1891 522 206 429: 
cpuXacraEiv TOV vo|j,ov 
1831
25 TOLOUTOV/ TOUTOOV 522
si [IT]/ aXXa 1891 522 206 429 I8JI
2° 
OM auToug 1891 522 206 429 1831
2°
OH TO 1891 522 206 429
170 AGTS 2I 25 - 31
KiAEH TT)V 1831 







7i;poaiivEx0Ti/ Tupoa£V£x0T] 1891 522 206 429
1831: 
2
2? auvExeov/ auvExsav 2 635
TCCQ x^^paQ E71; CXUTOV/ ETI auTov TCCQ
1891 522 206 429 1831
28 OM HOC i TOU voiiou 206S
1891:
522 206 429 1831
£Tt/ COQ 1831
K£KOtVCOK£/ K£KO LVCOVnKE 522:
KEHOLVWKE AUT K£KUVO)K£ 635
• • *




30 £HLVT)0T)/ £KLVT]0£l 429
OM T£ 522
£HX£t,a0r)tfav/ £KKA.Tia0Tiaav 296 
31 6e/ TE 1891 522 206 429 1831
ACTS 21
JTieupac 522 206X(VID o 
OM oXr) 1831
' 522 




33 TOTE e^j^aac,/ TOTE eyi/craQ 1891:
6e 2 296 635
635
OM av 1891 522 206 429 1831 
TI/ M,T] (VID) 1831
34 6e aXXo/ 6u aXXa) 1831
e(3oa>v/ eiiecpojvouv IC9I 522 206 429 1831
35 TRSP auTov paaTa^eaGai 1831
36
OM et 296
KpaCovTeg 1891 522 206(POSTEA liAS) 
429 1831
37 TE/ 6e 1891 522 206 429 1831
t etg TT]v iiape[ipoA.r)v o
o
TtauA.oQ 1891 206 429 1831: 
o TcauXog SIQ TTJV Tuape(J,poA.r)V 
522
XtA.i,apxw/ x^^otpxw ^96 
OM TL 2 296 635
96S 
:SS£ 5OA3TiX)dQ31
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62-17 902 22^ 1691
111 A3 I.-JHY7TCJ
902 c2^ 1691 ooxsxDTtog A3 Hjfry^ /A(rnr>gaoi
902 22^ I6SI
Acoiaoo H^/7Tci aiA SHY Acoiax) /iorl 
5oA3T)aoXoX-x)di3X /tfOAsrlaoAmA^odnsX
962 2 31113 WO 01
l£8I OIA AX)DAO 
^^9 O1AOA3A.3 1Op|O(bTi3 1X)K T-IO 6
I£8I 62t 902 22^ 1691 3Q /3i 9
10T1 T-I 
/AOD31L3
QI' T!0 9 
1691 MW»rlaDg A3 /AOKpooriDg Sis
902 A(T) C'')01C liO
22^ o HO $
A3TID3 /31D3
l6""I fioylM y:orte/l 
MOT B4T
174 TZ _ OTAC'x'3 22 ^ -1
ev 522 296
1891 
14- TtpOoxei'pt'tfaTo/ Tipoexe i>pr)craTO 522 296
15 auToo/ auTO 206
ccvOptOTiouc;/ avSpu^ouQ 522
16 tieXXetQ/ (J,eXeL(; (oIC) I8JI
TOU xupiou/ auTou 1391 522 206 429
17 imoaTps^avT L eig/ UTtoaTpecpavTa 1891
|j,ou/ Trpoaeuxoi-ievov 1891:
522 206 429: 
1851
He/ Oh 1891 206:
[at) 522S (iruii'G 
[lot 2
18 e£/ £v IS9I
OH TT^V 1891 522 206 429 18
19 r)^T]v/ e^M-t 522
6£pcav/ 6capoov ISJI 635
20 0T£9avou/ PxJu3h TOU 522
7ipa)TO|aapTupog 1891 206 429
7IpOTO|J,apTUpOQ 522
OK aou VID 1831
4° 
OM Kat^ 2 296 635
21 e^aTioaTeA-w/ e^a7iocrT£A.Xoo IS3I
OM a£ Vlu 1531
175
ACTS 22 22 ~
22 TOUTOU TOU XOYOU/ TOU XOYOU TOUTOU
522CVID) 206 429
OH TT]Q 522
KOSTIKOV/ Hcc8T]HSL 1891 522 206 429:
~ 635
v 1891 
23 xpauYoc^ovToov/ npoc^ovToov 2 296
auTcov/ ADD STCL TiXetov 1891 522 206 429: 
ADD STUI TiXoucov 1831
plTUTOUVTOOV/ plTTTOVTCOV 522 206 429 1831
2 296
24 auTov o -^iXioip^OQ ocYecrGai/ o
euaaYecreau auTov 1891 522 206 429 1831 
auTov aYSOOat o x t'^- LaPX°Q 635
7iape|j,f3oXr)v/ TuapocLjj,3oXT]v 1831
25 TtpocTeivev/ irpoeTeuvav 1891 522 206 429
1831
EOTOOTOC/ ecpeaTCOTa 1891 522 206 429 1531 
e^eaTiv/ PixAEri eaTiv 522
• •
26 aicrG iA.e TO)
1891 522 206 429 1831 
2? OM et (Ai?I-ILl au) 522 206 429 1831 
28 Te/6e 1891 522 206 429 1831
ADD r^iacov 1831 
2
29 auTou/ auTO) 1391
176
22 ^ - 23
^SAOVTSQ (blC) 522
2° 
CCUTOV / OCUTGO 522
522 296: 
6e6(jOKcoQ 206G S/L
30 HOCTT)YOpeiTCU/ KOCTr)YOpeiTO 296
Tiapa/ UTUO IG9I 522 206 429 1831
1° 
OM Tcov-1- 522
Ol-i ano TCOV 6ea[ioov 1891 522 206 429 1831 
v/ auveXGeiv 1891 522 206 429 I&3I
Ttav 1691 522 206 429 1831 
OM auToov 1891 522 206 429 1831
1891
23 I aTeviaag/ P-tA^li ev Taig r|p,epaLg
206S 429
o TiaDA-og TOD auvsSptca/ TO) auve6pico o 
7rau\oQ 1891 522 206 429 1831
oapag 1891 522 206 429
2 sTieTa^e/ sneTveuas 1391 522 206 429 I83KVID) 
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GOTO) Ttacrav TJJIIV 1831
a7ceaTaA.p,ev 1831 VID
• • *
29 eauTOLQ/ auTOLQ p22
au^r)TT]aLv/ au^T]Tr)ar)v 1891: 
C-nTrjatv 522
30 6 i£T uav/ 6iaiTiav 522 
Tipog/ SLQ 522 206 ^-29
31 Hrjpuaaeov/ HT]pu^avT£Q I83IC VID 
OM Hupiou 522 





TOU aaTi(VID) 1831: 
Q TGOV ayi/tav c:7toaToA.a)v 
ouauv aq)SLo'ai TOD aytou
Xouxoc 635: 
|3cpK6 1891: 
DEEST 522 206 429 2 296
206
eTciaToA/n TOD ayi>ou 
1891 296 655: 
£7ticn;oA.T] HaOoA-iHT)
206 429:
LccKoopou KaGoXtKT] ETnaToAT) 1831 
IlLISQIBILIS 2: 
DEEST 522
CAP I I 0sou/ ADD TiaTpoQ 522 206 429 1851 
LTjaou/ uuaou 522 
OM TTI 522 
2 riynaaaGe/ TiyTiaaaGaL 522
ai 522: 
7iept7:eTe (SIO) 296SVID 3/E
3 6oKtp.Lov/ SOHIJIOV 296 
OK u|j,cov 522 206 429 1831 
U7ro[iovnv/ -UTioiiovr) 522
P-tfAEI-I TTveuiaaTiHTiQ 1891 (sd^C^^^c. R«s):
ADD Kau OUK avOpcoTCLvriQ I&9I 635
ovu I89l(o
I83IS H'l1 G 635




6iaxpi,vo|j,£voc; / OTI Xr)(|)£Tat 522 206:
o/ ADD 6e 1831 
7 OM yap 206 
OM o 296
r/e:I69I ATcnwox /A?oi doonad
Hao /imsrcsiTOK ao 02
I6SI 
902 S2^
62-17 90S d^ 1103 /i AS 





962 2 62-t7 90S 22^ I6°I ^01 HO 
6217 902 22^ oua /oawp
X902 5oid ax o wo 21 
962 t>iX)idoiL /SiDTsdoii 
962 2 l£8I 621? 902 22^ Scoiao /ooiao
1 62t 902 22^ aoiax) MQ o1
1691 wi MO II
/I C^$9 AOiaX) 131D11L 0)1 A3
001 AS




621? 902 22^ noimdX aooln 
AooriU noidax noi SU^og Slia 
5Ui aoipndX noDUi AOoriU aoidaK aoi
1681
1681 (0:1*0 Tx:i(j)UYO^OQDodii /5i90icl)UYoaia)jDodit
I6SI
a(IV 
962 2 ^YY^o /YY»
(II A .) 1681
1681 30YU.31X) 
62-1? 902 22^ Aoia^o /Aoia^s dool
A3K13I3 /A3KTO3
62-f?
1681 CTIA A 





6217 90S 22£ 1681




1^81 6217 902 22£ iXno /Xao 
902 sixjjoooTlioiLi /siTODmh lU 9 
^^9 1681 ^ MSTVFd: /I3l£>13i 
1^81 621? 902 22£ 1681 aoiaoi HO
5902 locbysgx) n oiUaiooAoo 
:6217 22^ loiUiLToAxi lOcbysQ^
oorl
6217 902 22£ ,I»K HO o1
6217 902 22^
6217 902 22^ -,39^ HO oc
902 -,<^JD HO oc
6217 902 22^ ^^^^ IIO
6217 902 








10 TT)pr)asi/ TiAjipcoasi 522 206 429
II |aot,xsua"nQ etTis KCU [ir) 9oveuar)g/
eiTiE HOC i |ir) 
1891:
elite xai |ir) 
c; 522:
9oveucfT]Q e tTre xai ou 
p,oixeuaeLQ 206 429
° 






12 ouTO)-1- JJ -L ^ / ouTO)Q522 206 429)Q 9 
I83I( C) 2 296
13 aviA-ecoQ/ aveXeog 1891 655 
OM xat 522 206 429 1831
2
OM
655^ (HAB KCCTCC I/M) 
o
/ eXeov 1891 429 I8JI 296 655: 
OM 522
Oil
14 TiuaTiv/ 7TtaTT)v 1891
A.SYT)/ ^eyBiv (SIC) 522
eXT]/ c?xe?v (SIC) 522: 
GX7! 206 429
OM T) 206X VID





16 up-cov/ TIM-COV 522 206 429
6ep|j,auvea6e/ GspiacavsaG&i (SIC) 522
TOU/ TO) 522
17 OUTGO/ ouToog 522 206 429 1831 2 296 
TiiSP eXT] epya 522 206 429 1831
HOC0 sauTT]v/ xa0 sauTov 522: .,-0_auTT]v 206 (SED VID T 
IJUNC RAS): _o 
£eauTT)v 1831 (e C)
18 OM sxw 522 1831
T° 
en"1- / x^pLQ 522 206 429 296
2° 
OM aou^ 522 206 429
TRSP aoi 6eu^co 522 206 429
zO 
V^ / TUiaTTJV 1891
2° 
OH nou 522 206 429
19 OM o 1891 522 206 429 1831
VdtSP eig 6eoQ 522 206 429 1831 
9pLacrouau/ 9ptTTouat 206 1831
20 OK 6s 1891 635
po 
22 pXeTCSLQ/ PpXeTCSiQ I89IS (3 IIU1TG
epycov/ ADD auTOU 522 206 429 1831 
23 OM 66 522 206 429
6o\Aog 522 206 429 1831
962 (CIS)
962 2 62-»7 902 22£ 5cDiao /coiao 
902 22^ onoyaoej
1681 ,9 
1681 nx:)K dffV / 1001 3X^01 3 ri
62t 902 22^ AoodliyxD ArorlsAOD j^tl
2 rtooiax) T-IO 
2 1^81 62-t? 902 22^ 1681 3Qi /aogi
1681 aoin?o 
62-t? 902 22^ 5oA3rtoAag
1681 ACf)5l3T) /A051371 I
962 1^81 6217 902 22£ ^coa. no 
962 2 62i? 902 22^ ^m^ao /cnino




62iz 902 22^ AAAIOI MQ
212
213 T ,. < .5-14
<J .ill ±J_lO
T]AlHOV 522
uA.r)v/ cpXoyoc 1891 635
6 Tiup/ ?iiA.Jii TO 2 296
3° _ /rp (Al^ii] a^LXouaa)/st 522
-O
7 OM T£ x 206 1831
OM TT) 522
8 T.:3P 6a(J,ac?at av6pama)v 522 206 429 I8JI
HCCHOV/ P.JUiJIi TO 1891 635 
0ava,TTi9opou/ OavaTa^opou 522 296
9 Geou/ P^AEiI TOU 1831 
10 XPV ADD 6e 1891
OUTOOQ 522 206 429 1831 2 296
II Y^Uttl) Kai TO TUl/HpOV/
TiLKpov nat TO yA-VHU 522 206 429 1831
12 oi>6e|iia/ 6e(iLa 206S (IIA3 ou I/II 206G) 
a\UKov/ aXiKov 1891 2 296 635
13 TLQ/ P^iAEM EL 1831
TUpaUTT)TL/ 7TpaOTr)Tl 522
14 exets/ exETSu (31^) 522 
epiGsiav/ epiOiav 1891
KocpSua/ Taug Kap6iaLQ 1831
KauxocaGs 1891 522 206 429 
1831 635
214
JAKES 3 " - 4-
HCtTCX/TO, 52^
15 auTTi T] ao9t,oc/ TI ao^ua OCUTT] 522 206 4-29 1331
522
16 spiGeia/ epiQua 1891 635
2°
17 OMHCCI/ 522 206 429 1831
18 OK TTIQ 522 206 4-29 IS3I
GAP 4- I 7roXe[J,OL/ Piitu^K 8bpT)vr| (ITUITC DEL^I L
HUBHA) 522






OUK exe^s £>e / OM 6e 1891 2 296:
HOC i OUK sxete 522 206 4-29
1831
aiTeta0at/ 
3 6a7cavT]ar|Te/ SairavncrsTe 522 
4- |acaxa^i'6£c;/ )j,otxo:\A.L6£g 1891 635
av/ eav 522 206 429
OM ouv 522 206 4-29 1831 2
<j>t\OQ/ ^T)XOQ 1891
euvai TOU Koajiou/ TOD Koajaou sivai 1831
5 KSVCOQ/ HGVCOV I83IG I
635
JAKES 4 5 ~ I]C
1891
T° 
6 SiSwcn/ / 6i&WQ 521^ 206 429:
6i6oai 296 
OM 6 10 Xeysi 206S 2
Oil o 6eog u7repT]MavoLQ avTtTacraeTau
TaiieLvotQ oe 6u5a)at xo^P 1'^ 2: 
o 0eog/ HUpLOQ I8$I: 
OM 5e 522 (2)
7 avTiaTT]Te/ ADD 6e 1891 522 206 429
IG3I 635
8 up,iv/ u[ia)v 206
KaGapuaaTe/ naTapiaaTe 522
2° 
OM Ha i 1831




|aeTaTpa7ir)TO) nai si/g 
522 206 429
10 OH TOU 522 206 429 1831
11 HaTaA.aA.eiTe/ HaTaA.aA.riTe 1891 635 
o/ ADD yap 522 206 429 1831
1831
° 
/ TI 522 206 429 1831
1° 
voiaou / vo(iov 1891
216
TM ,,- y, 12
0 iil'llKD *f
12 vou-oGeTTic;/ ADD HOU HpUTriQ 206 429 1831
296
au/ ADD 6e IS9I I8JI 296 635
OQ npuveiQ/ o Kpuvcov 522 206 429 296
eTspov/ TtXrjaiov 522 206 429





14 TO/ TCC 522 206 429 1831
206 429 IS3I
sare 1891 635(VID): 
2 296
Oh 6e 522 206 429 I83I(VID) 
15 eeVnari/ 6e\T] 522 206 429
Tcoir)aa)(j,ev/
next 7iotr)ao[iev 1831
OK r) 635 
16 ev/ eTtt 522 206 429 1831
Tiaaa/ ADD ouv 522 206 429 1831 
GAP 5 I ays/ P^AEH aKOuaaTe I/M 635C VID
£7repxo[ievaLQ/ ADD UJ-LIV 296 




3 HaTburuab/ HaTLWHTcu 522 
tog/ ULOQ 522 
£0r)aaupbaaT£/ £0r)aaupbaaTo 522
4 ca (3oab/ anoau 522
5 £TpU9r)aaT£/ £Tpc>9T)aaTo 522 
£amxTaA.T]aaT£/ £7iaTaA.r|aaT£ 522
7 auToo/ auTov 1891 635 
01-i av 1891 2 296 635 
Xapri/ \apou 522 
Oh na i 522
8 HUpbou/ ADD T^IJ-COV 522 206 4-29 1831
2° 
1831 (Y I83IC)
naT a^Ar)\a)v 522 206 429 1831
KaTaxpi0T)T6/ Hpb8r)T£ 1891 522 206 429
1831 2 635
£0TT]H£V/ saTr)H£ 206







TOO/ priAiJi-i £v 522 206 429
210
, ,-,- 10 - 20
TOU 1891 522 206 
II UTioiievovTotQ/ UTcop,e LVCXVTCCQ 522 206 429 
HupLou/ P^Aai'H TOU 206 
ei6eTe/ t,6eTE 1891 522 635
1891: 
7roXueua7iAocYXv °Q 522 206 429 1851
OM o scupLog 1891 206 1851 635
12 T^TCO/ SOTCO 522 
o 
/ ADD o Xoyog 296
OM eig 296
2° 
14 OM OCUTOV 206
15 a9e6r)aei:aL/ oc9e6r)aovTaL 296
16 e^oiioXoyeiaee/ ADD ouv 522 206 429 296
TCC 7iapccTUTco|iara/ Tag ajiapT
522 206 429: 
ADD auToov 522: 
ADD ujicov 206 429 1831: 
ADD eauTcov 296
17 O|ioiOTca0T]Q/ o[ioiomx6e LQ 206 
Ppe^at/ ppec|)^aL 522 
HA3 e^ S/R 206
19 aSeX^oi/ ADD (iou 522 206 429 296 
CXTTO/ ADD TT]Q o5ou 1831 
OM Hat 206S





:- ueXoQ TTJQ 
eTEiatoXriQ 1891 206
TOU 7IpO9T]TOU I8$I:
TT]Q TOU ocyLou taHcopou
TeXoQ 296:
TOD oiytou uaKO)[3oD" "' 1
220
I PETER
T I - 7
N:- neTpou eTciauoAT] a 1391 635: 
TueTpou EirtaToAT) TipGOTT) 206 429:
7t£TpOU £;t LaTOAT] HOcOoAlHT)
lj_jajijjGIiJlijIJ 2:
STliaTOAT) TOU aytOU aTUOO'TOAOU
TisTpou a 296: 
522
CAP I I OM xpi-cfTou 206 
$ T)H,U)V/ |ia)v 206
auTou SASOQ/ OM auTou 1891
TRSP 522 206 429 1851
6 u/ dia 522 2060 4-29S I8JI 
OM HOC i oqiiavTov 1891 635C 
OH nai ccjiapccvTov
sv oupavoLQ/ e^ oupavou 1891:
ev TOIQ oupavoiQ 522 206
429 1831: 
oupavoiQ (SIC) 635
1891 522 206 429 I8JI 2 296 635 
aiaxocTO) 522
6 AUTUT]0£VTeg/ Auit:r]6evTaQ 522 206 429S I8JI
7 6oKi|ioov/ 6oKip,ov 522 206 4295 
a7roAAU[ievou/ aTCOAUjievou (BIG) 522 
eupeGT]/ eupeOsLTi 522 206 429 1831
Ti|ir|v nau 6o^cxv/ Ttia'nv xai SLQ
IS9IC ('-'ID S/L) 635: 
na i TL^TIV 522 206 429 
1831 2 296
221
8 - 18. ,,
_1_J.L<.
8 OpCUVTGQ/ OppCOVTSQ J.83I (p
2°
10 Ttepi/ YID PiiAjJri vli^IPIT IL ri'oXrl'U) 
apx"n TT]Q Tuapa OUTOJQ ayaTi;r|Toi/ 
Ttepi TT)Q aooTTipuaQ TOOV (j)uya)v 
T)|J,OOV e^e C Tl'|: 'n CJocv ;ic;u e
I8$IC
01-i Kau £^T]peuvr|aav 522
Oil ELQ 296
206
11 epsuvoovTsg/ e^epeuvcavTec; 522 206 429:
epsuvTiaocvcec; I3$I
T° 
eiQX / OM 1891:
si (POSTEA 2AS CIiiJA SEX LI^LD^RAE) 6$5
12 THJ.LV/ u|j,iv 1891 522 206 429 296 635
vuv avT]YYe^.'n/ TJRSP 522 206 (-si) 429 1831: 
vuv avnYYe^e L 635
13 oa9uag/ ocKpug 1891
14 auaxTnaaTL^ojievou/ ax^M-aTL^oiisvoL 522 
OM ev 522
15 Tuaaf)/ Tuaae i 1891
16 YevecrGe/ eaeaOe 522 206 429 296:
1831
I? ev cpopoo/ e^opco 522
18 TI1SP 7uocTpOTuapa5oTou
522 206 429 1831
2E3
T -rv ,.,-.,- T 20
20 TWV/ OM 522:
cov -7AS 429
21 TOUQ/ OUQ 296
22 aYOCTurjcrcxTs/ aYcxiia)|iev TE 206
23 avaY£YGvvr)(j,£VOL/ avaY£YeVTlM' evo1' 522 
en/ e 296
1891 635
PiiASh 0 (KUi^C U^^]^) 635
1° 
24 OM cog-1 1891 522 206 429 1831 635
OM
COQ avGoQ x°PTOU e^ripavQi) o 522: 
avGpamou/ auTTjg 206 429: 
6/ r\ 296
OM auTou 522 206 429 2 296
25 (16VSL/ (J,GV£IQ 522
OH TOUTO 6e eaTt TO pr)|ia TO
635S
2 2 apTiYevvT)Ta/ ccpTLYSVT^^ I89IS
1891 
ADD xca 522 206 429 1831
e 522:
Q aoDTTipuav 522 206 
429 1831 296
3 xprjtfTOG/ xpi-cf^oQ 1891 522
4 XL0ov/ Xi0a)v 1891





6 6bo/ 6 LOT i 522 206 429 1831 2 635
1° 
OM Hat 1891 522 206 429 1831 2 635
sv TT) Ypo^pt]/ t) Ypowpr] 522 206 429 1831 
axpoYWVbabov/ anpoYoviaiov 1891 522
SVTU[O.OV/ SVTL|1LOV ^22
7 ocTisiGouat/ aTrtaTouab 522 206 429 1831 
eY£VT]6r)/ eYevvTl6r) 522
8 Xt0oQ/ XtGov 1891 635
TteTpa/ -rcsTpav 1891 522 635 
ot/ oaob 522 206 429
rceb HAS 429
6/ T]V TcapecrHeuaaav
522 206 429 1831
9 OK eGvoQ 522
STeGriaav/ TI RAS 429
i°
10 vDV1- / vuvb 1891 635
OM Geou 1831
11 7rapeiTb6T)[j,ouQ/ ADD TOU xoaiiou TOUTOU
522 206 429 1831
aTtexeaGs 1891 522 2 296 635
224
I2 ~ I8
12 TT]V avocaTp09T)v u|j,cov ev TOIQ eOveaiv
ev TOLQ eGvecnv 1891 2 296 635
6e nau TOUTO TT^V ev 
TOIQ eOveauv u[ia)v avaaTpo9r)v 
iv 522 206 429:
up,cov e^ovraQ (SIC) 
ev TOLQ eGveauv 1831
i vex/ ucc
HaTaXa^ouatv/ KaTa/VaA.coa L v 1891 1831 635
KaKOTTO tCOV/ KaKOTCLCOV 522 4-29S
ADD Ufioov 522 206 429 1831
eiioTiTeuovTeQ 522 206 429 
2 296
13 HTiareu/ HTTICCL 1891 206
14 riYep-oauv/ T)Ye|icoaLv 1891 
OM p,ev 635 
OM ercatvov 5e ayaOoTioLoov 522
15 avGpcoTucov/ av6pcov 1891 635
oiyvcaauav/ epyaaiav 1891:
I83IG
16 eTciHaAu|j,|j,(x/ eTCLHa^Djia 1891 635
0eou/ ADD TOXVTCQ (SIC) 522 
I? aYctTOCTe/ ayaTcriaaTe I89ICCS/L) 635 





I P21TEE 2 -1- 7 - 3
19 xaptQ/ ADD mxpot TOO GEO) 522 206 429
ayaGiiv 522 206 429: 
OH 1831
'1U3P XUTCCCQ TIQ 522 206 429
20 HOA.CCCpL£o|J.£VOL UTCO|a£V£LTE/
HoA.a£o[i£VOL UTuojaEVETE 522 206 429
2°
OH EL 522
TOUTO/ ADD yap 2 296
0EU)/ PitAEh TOJ 1891 522 206 429 1331 635 
21 xpLcrtoQ/ KAS 429 
r)[ia)v/ up,a>v 522 
TifiLV/U|J.LV 1891 522 206 429 1831 635
23 OM SE 296 
OM TOD 522




OH OCUTOU 206 429
25 iT;A.ava)|j,£va/ 7i;A.avcjO[i£vai VID 1831
£TU LaTpaCpT)T£ 1891 :
ETCLCTpEcpaTE 522: 
£TC£CJTp£(}>aT£ 206 429 (e<|) S/R)
GAP 3 i uTuoTaaaotiEvai/ UTcoTocaaoiievaig 522
*
OM xau 522 206 429 1831






2 GTioTUTeuaavTeg/ ercoTUTeuovTec; 206
3 e|aTrA.OHT)Q/ en TtXoHTjc 1831 2 296
4 Tipaeog/ Tcpaea)Q 1891 
OH nat 522
5 OUTGO/ OUTCOQ 522 429X(Q 1TU1IC
STCL/ etc 522 206 429 1831 
6 aappa/ aapa 1891 522 206 429 
TOO/ TOV 1891 635 








auYHA.Tipovo[io t/ auY>tXr]povo|j-o tQ 296
TcotKt\r)Q 522 206 429 
I83KVID) £96: 
ADD Hat 296
eYHoiiTea6at 1891 296 635
227
T ,;• ,,,,, , 3 7 ~ 16
Tup _!A3 429 
£ua7i/\.aY&vot/ eucmXaxvou 1891
9iAc>9pov£<;/ mus uvo9pov£Q 522 206 429
1831 296
9 Xoi&opLOcv/ ADD TLVOC 522 206 4-29
10 TRSP T]|j.epac i6eiv 522 206 429 I8JI
2° 
OK auTou 522 206 429
11 EKKXtvauoo/ ADD 6e 522 206 429
12 Oil 01 1891 522 206 429 1831 2 296 655
auTO) VID 6$5S (SED co L'LJUO ^A
ou 635G)
ADD TOU e^oXoOpsuaaL auToug en 
522 206 429 I8JI
13 iibniyuai,/ CTIA.COTOCL 522 206 429 1^31 296
14 TiaaxouTe/ TraaxeTe 522 206 429:
I8JIC
/ Kai ou jiTi 522 206 429 
15 Oeov/ xpi-tfTov 522 206 429 1831
OK 6e 2° 522 206 429 
16 IIETOC/ PxiAiiK a^Xa 522 206 429 1831:
1831
7CpaoTT)TOQ 522 206 429
296 (l) AUT O)
HaTaXaXEiaOe 522 206 429: 
v 296
OK u(j,<ov COQ KaHOTnoLoov 522 206 429
228
16 - 22'O vrri'..' ' 7.
522
aya0T)v ev
522 206 429 1851
I? 0£\6i/ GeXoi 1891 522 206 429 1831 2
296 635
18 OM lie pi oqiapTLtov 296
PiiAJiri uitep T]^cov 522 206 429 296: 
P.iAEH uTtep u(iwv 1831:
522 206 429 I8$I
r)p.aQ/ uiaaQ 522 206 429 I8JI
2° 
OM TOO 1891 522 206 429 I8$I 635
TCVEUlICXTt/
19 9i>A.aHT)/ ADD KaTaxA-e ua[ievo LQ 296: 
9uA.cx.Hi 635
20 OTS/ OTL 522 206 429 I8$I 2
522
206 429:




21 oo/o 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 2 296 635
Hat rifiac; avTiTUTCov vuv/




22 OH HCXI/ 1891 635
/O1
902 ttlA SnoxsA HO 
(CIIA) 90S 1681 i»w HO 9 
l£8I 62-t? 90S 22£ HAOAidK /
22^ » MO 
l£SI 6217 90S 22^ Sioiaw aav /Acnrln






01 ooTiUS 01 aond noi
962 1^81 62-t/ 902 22^ Airia /AirlU 
0902 22^ «oi T.J^^TJ /aos0 
1681 o1170 T'T!:TY>T<3! /S»l idwrloo 




C'''.i'j[TcL I o _ T
628
MO
62-t/ 90S 22£ 1»K 13 yyoo /is
2 no a, MO 




5030 O /5O3Q O
902 22^ AxiiAlidoX /Sosg o
902 22^ WO 
1691
621?





££9 962 2 1691 u T-W
2^£ 0/110 g





T/c i PTT^) 90S x
££9 96S





6S17 90S SS^ lODis^xi^oQ 5ooT)n 39 
1:011 3TlU6DX) 5aoiax> A3rl
90S
:I68I
C, — 4? iTrr-rr-r- T T 







6S1? 90S SS^ ^oosrtoAriQ T-T^nT<T /aoi
6S-t? 90S SS£ 1681 -,01 WO oc
232
5
TOUQ ev ujiiv mxpocKoAw o /
7rapaHoc\u>v ev u|aiv COQ 522: 
Tcapa.HaA.0) £y u|itv cog 206 429
au|iTcpea3uTepouQ 522
2 0eou/ xP taTOU 2:
296
522 206 4-29
eHouaiooc;/ AJD HOCTO, TOV 6eov 522: 
ADD HOCTOC 0eov 206 4-29
2 296
aiaxpOKep5a)Q/ aiaxpoKepoQ 522(310) 
HT)6'/ fi^Se 1891 2 296 635
TCOV K\T]ptOV/ TOV KA.r)pOV 1891 635^
TO) xA.T]pa) 522: 
.iAS p:(ov 4-29
Yivojievca/ ye^oiievoL 522
4 9avepa)0evTOQ/ 9avepo0evTOQ 522
5 OHOUOOQ/ ADD Se xai 01 522 206 429 1831
522
0eoQ/ KUPLOQ 522 429:
206
U7uepT]9avoig/ UTcepi^c-cvoiQ 522 
6 OM ouv 206
1'riSP ucpwcfT] v[ia.c, 522 206 429 
xatpa)/ ADD £7iiaH07ir)Q 296
STtipucjxxvTec; 522







1^91 6217 90S 22^ 1691
90S SS^ 30D13Y311H.3 /1»QD1 3^33.1 1L3
D90S 
S90S 1691 ^^Ti^ liO /i lUiocbYSQ^o Aoorla
WO 
90S 2S^ 1^0 GdV /Ssiogis 6
i6ni AisiiLmwt 
6S1? 90S SS^ nraisXdsndsiL /n
CCIA. 01^91 AoorlU /Aooria
1691 1^0 HO 9
AoorlU/ Aooria os 
6Si7 90S 2S^ 1691 d3iia /ndsu
I6GI T3YY3T1 /13Y3TI
6S1? 90S SS^ 5i3 /U3




11 T) 6o£cx HOC i TO
TO HpocTOQ HC:L T) 6o^a 522 206 4-29: 
OM nai TO 2
12 aiAouavou/ aiXpavou 522:
aiAAouavou 20
TOU iruaTou a6ei\.9ou/ a6eA.cpou TOU
TILCTTOU 522 206 429: 
TOU TUveu|iaT LKOU abeX^ou 1351 
Oil TOU 2
eTriaToA.T)Q a £YPa9'r) aTCo P^M-^Q 1891
TT]Q TTSTpOU Ha6oXlHT]Q a
206 429: 
TSA.OQ TOU aTtoaToXou 1831:
TIGTpOU STULOTOA.!] HaOoXtKT] a
a7iopa)p,T]Q 635: 





£-;CUO"TO?\.T) (3 1891 655: 
£7tt,aToA.r) Ha6oA.iHT) [3 TiETpou 206 429:
Ka6oA.LKT] j3 £:JiaToA.T) I8$I:
a7ioaToA.ou EuiaToXr) p 296: 
jJl.LjIS 2: 
522




u(iuv A.axouai TiuaTLv 522: 
7i LOT iv r)(itv 2
522
TOU Geou Kat L-qaou TOD KUPLOU r)p,cov/ 
TOO Hupiou TIIICOV Li^aou xP lcrTOU 
522 206 429:
TOU 0£OU HCCl LT]aoU XP Lcr'i:ou TOIJ
Huptou -niacov I8JI 296
auTou 6uvaiaea)Q 522 206 429 
6e6a)pr)|j,eva 296
6 La 6o^r)Q HCX i
L6ua 6o^T] xai apepr] 522 206 429 296
4 cov/ ov 296
V nau Ti(iia/ 
TL|iua T)|atv Hat (j,sy i' 0''ua 1891 2 296 635: 
Ti|iia nau iieyLOua T]|ILV 522^206 429
I83l(ViU OM Kai)
Y£VT)a0e/ Y^VEaGE (SIC) 522
HOLVCJOVOL/ HOUVOL 522
II P^I'oSii I ^ " I2
ev e7u0u|at:x/ 
TOO KOODOO STuSui-uaQ Kai 522 206 429
90opaQ/ RAS £ 635
OCUTO TOUTO 5e/auTo 6e TOUTO 1891
522 206 429 1831: 
auTOt 6e TOUTO AUT CCUTO i6s 
TOUTO 296
OM Tcaaav 522 206 429 1831
naps uaeveyHocvTeQ/ icocps




8 axapTtouQ/ aicpo:KToug 2
Ka0LOTT)aLV/ 7iapLaTT]OLV 1891
9 (lucoira^GDv/ jiuoira^cDv 296 
OM auTou 522 206 429
10 aTuou6aaa,T£/ ADD tva 6ua TCOV naXcov
522 206 429 I8JI 296
7ioieL06ai/ 7roLT^a0e 522 206 429 1831 296 
II OUTU)/ OUTOOQ 522 206 429 2 296 
OM HOC i acoTTipoQ 522 206 429 1831
12 u|iaQ ae i UTroin-iavnaxe iv/ c:ei UJICXQ
u7roiJ.L|j,vT]aKsiv 1891 1831 635: 






15 OM HOC i 206
u|iac./ ADD TCCUTCC HOU 522 206 429
16 C'l'i lT\aOD XPtCJTOU 522
[I£YCX/\.eiOTr)TOQ/ 1J.£YOCXIOTT1TOQ 522
I? Geou/ PiiAi^ TOU 522 206 429
£LQ ov ey^/ ev oa 522 206 429
19 T]|l£pa/ P^aiJii T| 296
SiauyaaeL 522 206 429 
eoocKpopoc. 522 206 429 
avcrueiXet 206 429S
522
20 TODTO/ P-vAEii ayocTL^TOL 522: 
Oh o2o 296
toe YP^TIQ YPa9"n
522 206 429 1831
21 TESP 7ipo9TiTeua TLOTS 522 206 429 1831 
OM ou 1891 522 206 429 1831 635 
ay 10 1/ OCTUO 522 206 429
CAP 2 I Xocoo/ ADD SKSLVOD 522 206 429 I8JI
lag/ arcoXs iaQ 1891









3 QL-tSP D|j,aQ Xoyotg 522 206 429 1831 
eH7iaA.au/ eHTcaXauou 1891 635 
vuaTa^et/ voa-ca^eu 522 206 429
4 scpstaaTo/ £9£LaaTO AUT e^r\aai:o 1891:
522
TGTT]pouiaevouQ/ T-qpoujaevouQ 1891 522 206




ADD 5aT° J-'^-C DEL^T 522
woajiou 522 206 429
aae(3oov/ ?-a\^h xaTa 522 206 429 1831 
£7ra^ag/ ercai^ag 522
6 aaepeiv/ aaepeau 522 206 429
7 OM ev 1891 635
8 3\e|i(j.aT L/ KA-eiifiaTt 522 
OM avo|j,OLQ epyoLQ 522 
epaaavi^ev/ e(3aaavLi.^ev (5U) 522
9 ou6e/ PiaUn ayaiu-nTOL 522
S39
THE i pa0|ia)v 522 206 4-29 
10 e7ii0u|iux/ £7ti6u|aicaQ 522 206 429 296
II 6UVOC|J,£1 [lEl^OVEQ/ -^> H-S I (J. 429(^.0 o/L C)
522
KOCT auToav irocpa xupio)/ xaT CCUTGOV 522
206 429: 
Tcapa Huptoj KC:T auTcov 1831
12





13 Oh £V^ 522 206 429
U|iLV/ PAASii EV 522 206 429: 
J OCUTOIQ 1831
14 laoLX^ 1' 6 ^)?/ M-otxaA-XtSoQ 1891:
635
aHaTa7iaD0TouQ/ anaTaTi;cxu0Tou 1831 2 296 
TSBP Y£ u ' vot0J,£vrV xapStav 206X
206 429: 
296
15 HocTaA.tTuovT£Q/ HccTaXe L uovTsg 522 296 
Or. TT]v 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 635
16 £K(JO\U0£/ £HO)X\U0£ 522 429:
ADD TE 522 206 429
I? OLQ/ OL 429
OH o
240
TT p ;.-./•; -..• • > ^J-O —
18 0eYOM-e vo1'/ 6eY5ccM< evo ^ 2
^22 206 429 1831
OVTCOQ/ O?UYOV 522 206 429 I8$I:
296
19 eTuaYYe^op-e^oi'/ eTcaYYe^o^evo i 1891 522 635 
OM nat 296
20 ei/ ou 522 206 I8JI 
OM TOU Koajiou 1891 
Kuptou ADD Tifioav 522 206 429 1831 
acoTTjpOQ/ ADD TIIJ-COV 296 
OM 6e 522 2065 429
21 xpeiTTov/ HpeiTTO) 1891 635:
Kpeiaaov 296 VID S/R
v/ ADD SLQ TO, oTuiaoo 522 206 429
1831 296
296 
en/ aTio 522 206 429 I8JI
eVTOA.T}Q/ EVTOXOLQ 522
T°
22 To-1 / Ta 522 429
TO L&IOV e^epa^-a/ TOV L&LOV
522 206 429 1831
nu\La(j.a/ Ku?vta|iov 522 206 429
3 I atg/ T) I83IG
1° 
2 OM TCOV 522
241
II P' 2-10
u(ia)v 1891 296 635
3 TOUTO/ TOUTCO I83IC5
eaxatou/ GCJXCCTOOV 522 206 429 1831 
OM auToav 206S
4 raxTepeg/ ADD TJUWV 522 206 429 1831 
iG-naav/ eHOM.ia'6r]aav 522 
OUTCJOQ 522 206 429 1831 2 296
6 KoaiaoQ I83IC
7 YT}/ ADD TOO 1891 522 206S 429 I8JIC
2 296 635
OCUTOU/ O:-UTCO 522 206 429 296 
aaepcov/ aaaepoav 206
8 OM -reapa 522 206S 429
9 TT)Q/ Tag 522 206 429
T° 
eiQX / 61 522 206 429
OH [if] 522
airoXeaGat/ a7ra)A.ea6aL 1891
10 KXSTITTIQ/ ?JIS 7TFT]Q 429
OH sv VUKTI 296
OM OL 522 206 429 296
oupavoi/ ADD (lev 296
1831
Toc
OH 1891 635: 
OH epya 522 206 429S
242
II i^i^ t 3 II - 18
II OUV/OUTGOQ 522 206 429:
ADD OUTCOQ 1831 
OM TtavTcov 522 206 429 1831
12 oupavoL/ PilAjii-i OL 1891
OH Hai o"uoLX£La xauaou^evoc
522 206 429
13 otg/ PUoTjjJA ^uAiS 635
KaTOLKEL/ EVOLKE L 522 206 429
14 a|aco|ir]To L/ OCIJ.UHIOI 522 206 429 1831
15 TKICOV a6£?v90Q/ OM a6£X(pOQ 1891 635:
Tl-ioP 522 206 429 1831
6o0£Laav auToa 522 206 429 1831 
16 ev auTaLg/ auTOLQ 6355 (HAB EV I/I-I »"« 
OLQ/ aLQ 522 206 429 I8JI (VID)
ELOL 1891 296 635 
o:7ia)X£ Lav auTcov 1891* (HAS ft a b/L)
I? ayaTTTiTOL/ OM 522 206 429 1831:
ADD abEXcpoL 296
OM TT] 522 296 
OM TWV 296 
18 OI-'i 6e 522 206 429
XaptTi/ ADD TOD 206S
ADD KaL GEOU TiaTpog 522 206 429: 
ADD KaL OEOU KaL 7tc:TpOQ 1831
co 522 206 429 1831
£43
II P^TE^i 3 I8
OM nai 1831
r^epocv/ Tiiaspag 522 206 429 1831
SUBoJillPTICN : - TeA.og Tr|Q TieTpou TOU
p erjiaToXr)Q 1891:
522 429:
TEA.OQ TT)Q TIETpOU 3 £71 iaToA.T)Q 206:








oUPERoC.iIPTIUlI:- Looavvou eitiaToXT) a 1891 635:
LOJaVVOU aiTOO'ToXoU eTCLOTOXT)




looavvou arcocTToXou ercLCTToXT] a 296:
DEEST 522
T°
CAP I I Of'i o^ 522 296
Tt)v 296
2 ararYYe^ou-sv/ aTraYYE^oiisv 1891 206S 635:
2 296
3 o/ ADD Ha i 522
amxYYe^-Oiasv/ aTraYY£^oM'ev 1891 635 
HOivcovia/ OM a 1891





5 THSP eCTtv auTT] 1891 522 206 429 I8$I 2 296
635
eTuaYYeA.ua/ aYYe^a 1891 2(VID)X 296 635
1891 635: 
522: 
a7iaYYeA.A.o(iev 206 429 1831
6 exojiev/ exoojaev 1831 
KAB TOO S/L 429S\rID
7 OH xpi-tfTou 522 206 429S 
Ka0apu^ei/ HaGapiaei 1831
245
I 7 - 2
TT
r||iag/ uM,ag 522:
u|mg 206 I3JIC v
8 eav/ PKAEH aSsXcpot 522 
OH OTI 2
T) a\T)0eia/ ADD TOU Geou 522 206 429 1831 
TT)v aAr}0eiav 63>« (T niT v BIS
OUK EOTIV SV T](J,LV/ £V T|1J,UV OUH
522 206 429 1831 
9 eaTb nai 6iKociOQ/ nat SIHCUOQ eaTi 522
/ ADD T^OOV 522 206 429 1831 296
po
10 OUK eautv ev TJ[J,IV/ ev r)|ii,v OUK eauiv
522 206 429 1831
JAP 2 I anocpTT)Te/ a|mpTavr]Ts 522 206 429 1831 
OM
1°
2 ajiapT Lcov/ aa[aapTLoov 1831 (cc C)
3 Y l- v;a}0'KOM' ev/ Y |-Y va)o'^otiev 522
4 GYVWKa/ PHAEK OTL 206 429 1831
po
5 Tt)pr)/ HAB SED SUPEicb^IPT -p
SUPER ALIAS LIT'I'EiiAS ILLEGIBILES 522G
6 auTO)/ sauTco 1891 635
pO
09eu\ei/ OM eu^ 522 
ouToog/ OUTO) 1891 635




a.K\/ a.\Xoi 2 296
522: 
206X
9 OM TT) 1891
po
12 u|iiv^ / OM 522:
206
ADD u(acov 522
13 V£VlHT)HaT£/ 6V UHTjaoCTe 1891 635
SYpocc[)a 522 206 429 I8$I
1°
/ eyvtoKaiaev 1891 635
ea-ue 522
• •
15 TLQ/ TT1Q 1891
ayana 1831
•
ayaTiri/ OM T] 296
16 OM TOO 522 206 4-29S
17 Hotf|J,og/ OK OG 296
o 6e Troi-oav TO 0£A.r)ia,a TOD 6eou |aevsi 
eug TOV aicova VID S/i\ 296
18 nou6ia/ ADD adeX^oi 522
T°




19 ££T}X00V/ OUH T]X60V 522
247
I JUKI! 2
EL Y«-p r|crav s£, TIIIWV st Y&P e £ TKICOV r)aav 
522 206(310) 429(SIC) 
OH 635X
iaav/ ^ep-eve iHr)a$v 522:
I83I(YID) 2
|a,£0 r)(icov/ ADD aAA uva cpavepa)0o)aiv OTL OUK 
eucJi TcavTeg e^ r)p,a)v ia,en-evT]He uaav av 
|ie0 r)(ia)v 296 (.ijUrl'o D^LJi1
9av£pa)0coaLv/ 9av£pa)0-n 522 206 429 1831 
OM TiavTsg 522 206 429 1831 
20 £xe^e/ Gxe^Su CSIG) 522 
1831
T° 
22 OM o-1 522
PriAEl-1 o 2
22°^ TOV TuaTGpa Kau TOV utov Tiag o
apvou^evog/ OK 522 206 4-29S: 
OM TCCCQ 18 31:
BIS SCRIPT 635
23 BIS SJrdP'i1 TOV ULOV ou5£ 635
ADD o o|J,o\OYtov TOV DLOV 
TOV mxTEpa sxsu 522 206 429 1831
296CSAO
24 u[i£LQ ouv o TiKouaaTG arc
uiasiQ ODV o r)Kouaocp,£v aiu apx^g 1891: 
OM ouv 522 206 429 1831: 
HAB I/I! 296
25 £Trr|YYG ^XaTo/ aiuriYY^ tA.aTo 522
26 7L\.ava)VTGOv/ TiXavovTOov 206S
27 (i£V£L/ (i£V£Tco 522 206 429 296
248




cog/ ocMa 1891 635C I/H: 
OM 522 635«
TO auTO/ Oh 522 635*:
TO OCUTOU 206 4-29 1831 296
OM xpiay.a, 5u6aaK£L ujaag 522 63:35
27 laevetTe ev OCUTGO HOCL vuv
OM 522 206 429S 1831:
ev auTco nat vuv TSKvia 296
28 ex^M-ev/ axoop.ev 296 
an/ Trap 522 206 ^-29 
Ttapouaia/ Tcapprjaia 522
29 eiSriTe/ i6iiTe 1831
1831
OTL / PziAEH xat 522:
ADD Kau 206 429 1831 296
OM Tr)v 522 206 429S 183 1 
YSY£vvr|Tou/ YeYeVTlTaL 1891 522 206 4-29S 
GAP 3 I T]|aLV/ uVuv (SIC) 522
K?vr)0aj(i£v/ ADD nai sajaev 522 206 429 I8?I 
tvoanet 1891 
1891 296 635 
EYVCOV 522 206S 429 
2 TI/ OTI 2
E49
I JOiiN 3 2 "
T° 
eaojieGa / cg[icvao|ig6a (a[iev LIUNJ uExjiili1 ) 522
0|IOIOL/ OH-OUOV 522
hAB auTov ''.-j/ll 6350
3 auTco/ auTov 1891 2
1° 
^ OH Tiqv 522
1°
5 OK Ha i 522
apt]/ aupr) 429
6 OH TOTUl-i VURoUl-1 522
eyvwxev/ SYVOO 206 429 I8JIC
7 OH TOTUH VS^UI-i 522
OM Ka6coQ enetvoQ biHaiog SCTTUV (522) 1831 
9 icaQ/ P^aiEi-'I aSeAxpoi 522
522
522: 
HAB v20 S/L I83IS VID
10 SiKaLoauviiv/ PJiAEi'-i TTJV 1891 296 635 
2AS OUK eaTiv SK 635G
TOU 0eou/ OM 522: 
xiAS 635G
OK Kai Ta Tsxva 522
a6eA.cpov/ aa6eA,cpov 206 
II aweXia./ siuxweXia. 522 206 429 
13 Gaujia^eTe/ Gauiia^sTe 296
250
T T , -.„, ., 14 - 22I J GlLU 3
EH/ 0010 1831
(IT]/ HAS ItfTDtf |i ET T) 635
oc6eA90v/ ADD CXUTOU 522 206 429 1831 
15 auToo/ eauTco 522 206 429 1351 296 655
16 TJTTSp T)^0)V TT]V C^UXTIV ttUTOU/
unep r)|j,cov I8JI
I? 6eo)pr|/ GecopsL 522 206S 
nXeiar) / H\r}O£i 522
EV/ £7T 2 296
18 Oh fiou 522 206 4-29S I8JI 
Xoyco/ PHAifii-i TOD 296
YXuxjar)/ PiiAJI-i tPT) 1891 522 206 429
1851 2 296 635
epyw/ P^iEi-i ev 1891 206 429 1831 2 635
19 xai/ a\\ 206
ev TOUTU)/ GK TOUTOU 522 206 429
y tvo)aKO)[j,ev 1891: 
YvcoaojieGa 522 206 429
TTS iaw|j,sv 1891 206 429 635
20 KctTccY L vooanr)/ KaTaYivwane i 522
mXVTOC/ P-iAIilrj: TCX 1891
21 T] Kap6ia T]|j.a)v |ir|/ jxt) rj Kap6ia T](ICOV 2
KaTaYLvwanr)/ HCXTOCY L vooaxe L 522
22 eav/ av 206
£51
; 3 22 _ 4
Trap/ an 522 206 429
23 Tii,aTeuau}|j,ev/ TriaTeuojiasv 1891 522 206 4-29
1831 635
TOU/ OCUTOU (oIJj I, ii), jJiil-jii/.i.1 ocu) 522
• •
TRSP evuo\Tiv S&COHSV 1831 
OM THAUV I&9I 2 296 635
24 Ti^i3 eScoHSV r)(j,iv 522 206 429 1831 
CAP 4 I TciaTsusTe/ niaiev^te 1891 635 
OK TOU 522
V/ HAS INTER e ST
Yi/voaxsTe 1891:
Yivooanoiasv 522 206 429 1831
2°
OK ev 2
3 OM TOV 1891 1831 2 635 
OM xpi-cfTov 522 206 429
OM HOU TOUTO SCJTl 522 
aVTLXpLCJTOU/ aVTLXPTl aTOU ^35




ev TOO Koa[ico/ en TOU noaiaou 1891 635




SH TOU KOa(lOU / £  KOflOU 206«:
252
4 6 ~
6 7iA.avr|Q/ PiiAEri ET i,_A.S a,Xr)0£iaQ 206
1°




TOV 0EOV/ TCOV 0£OV 1891
9 OM £V r|p,LV 2 
10 ULOV 1831
II OUTOOQ o GEOQ/ o 0£OQ ouTOOQ 522 206 4-29:
o Geog riYa.TC'ncrEV ilP-cxQ/
r)|iaQ o GEOQ 2 296
12 T£T£\£ UGOHEVT) EQTIV £V T)|1LV/
£V Tj^LtV TeT£XeUa)(l£Vn E0TLV 522 206 429: 




15 ocv/ EOCV 522 206 429
CXUTOQ/ ADD Ha i (SIC) 206
TO) 0£0)/ auTO) 522 206 429 I8JI
T°
16 OM EV-1- 522
Hai o 0EOQ EV auTOJ/ ADD [IEVEL 1891 635:
CM 522 206X 429S
I? OH TTI 2
TO) HOa[I(0 TOUTO)/ TOUTO) TO) HOCTflO)
522 206 429 1831
253
I JOHN 4 I8 - 5 7(8)
18 T£T£A.£ tGOTCCl/ T£A.£lCOTCCl 522
pO pO
.^AS IIITSR EV^ ET TT) 655
19 THieiQ/ ADD ouv 296
OCUTOV/ TOV 0£ov 522 206 429 1831
TlpOOTOQ/ TUpOOTOV 522 206 429
20 EOCV/ P.JiSM cxya'rt'n^oL 522
iiiaei 1891 I8JI 635 
ou 522 206 429
21 exofie v/ ADD ecu (ITUKC DELET) 522 
CAP 5 I yevvriaavTa/ ADD auTov 522 206 429
2 TT]pa)(j,£V/ Tioicoiiev 522 206 429 1851 296
$ OM auTT) Y<^P ecrTiv t] aYccTTT) TOU 0sou 
uvcx Tag evToXocg auTou Tr)paa|iev 1891
4 T]|aa)v/ u(j,cov 1891 2 635
5 TIQ/ ADD 6e 522 206 429
o 522
6 OCLJICXTOQ/ Tcveu|j,aTOQ 1891 1831 635:
ADD Hca TiveunaTOQ 522 206 429 
2o 





g-1- / PEAI21-; 01 522 206 429
7 X)M ev TO) oupava) o TKXTTIP o A.OYOQ
nai TO ayiov Ttveujia nai OUTOL 01 TpeiQ
ev euai nau TpeiQ ELCTLV ot jiapTupouvTsc;
254 5 7(8)
ev Tt) yr) 1891 522 206 429X 1831 2 296 
HAB I/M ev TCO oumxvoo 7iaTT)p XoyoQ 
HCXL Tuveujia aytov OUTOI 01 TpeiQ ev 
eiai xai TpebQ euatv 01 [iocpTupouvTeg 
ev TT) YTI 429C
po 
8 OM KaL^ 522 206 429 1831
9 \oc(j,pavo|j,ev/ Xanpavcaiaev 522
1° 
TOU 6eou / TCOV av0pca7tcov 522
[ie|iapTupr)He/ |ie(iapTUp LHC 522
1° 
10 [iccpTUptav / ADD TOU 6eou 296
auTco 1891 635
ADD o iruaTeuoov etg TOV ULOV 
TOU 8eou exei* 
ev auTco 635




12 uLov1- / ADD TOU 0eou 522 206 429 296
T° 
exei. / ADD KCU 206 429:
OM exet TTJV ^COT]V o |ar) ex^v TOV uiov 1831
13 OM uva ei6r|Te OT u ^COTJV ex£te aicovtov 
nai iva TiiaTeuT]Te etg TO ovo|ia TOU 
utou TOU 8eou 522
atoovuov/ OCLCOVIOV exiT^e 1691:
TSo? 206 429 1831 2 296 635
1891
14 exo|~iev/ exwp.ev 635
255
14 - 201 u UJtiJ 5
/ aiToojiev 522 




T)TT)Ka(iev/ co ITT] nap, ev 522:
635
16 OH aiaapTccvovToc 1891
OM ociTT)aei HOC i 6coaeL auTco 
TOLQ ajiapTavouau IITI rupoc GavaTov 
eaTtv anapTia irpog GavaTov 522: 
auTco £cor)v/ OM auTco 206 7 i-2 ( :^:
TRSP 1831:
TOIQ a(iapTavouaL/ TO> aimpTavovu i
206 429 1831
TT
epcoTT)aTi/ epa)TT)aei (SIC) 522 
18 Y£YevvT}[isvoQ/ Ye vvT)M-evoc 522 206 4295
19 CM TOU 522 2065 4295
20 oiSoqiev 6e/ nat OL6a[iev 522 206 429
1831 296
6e6o)H£V/ e6ooKev 522 206 4295 1831 
Y tvooaxoiiev 2
oc\T)6tvov/ ADD Geov 522 206 429 IS3I 296
?o 
OH £v Too^ 206C 1831
auTou UKA) 1831 
OH irjaou 522
256 2O - PIT T/ •'• M" r~ £-w C.JLI JUiiU 5
T) £oor)/ OLuJP 1891 206 
T) £o)T) T] 522 
OM TI 2




SUB8CEIPTIQ]}!:- TG^OQ TT)Q icoavvou 
TcpcoTTjQ G7i;LaToA.r)Q 522: 
TSA.OQ TT)Q i/oaavvou a 
206 429:
TeA-OQ TT)Q STTL(?TO\'nQ





SUP^RSGRIPTION:- Looavvou ttiatoX-r) p 1891 635:
Looavvou e7iocn;o\r)(SIC) 6£UTepa 206S: 
Looavvou E7CLOTOA.T) SeuTepa 429 
Looavvou 6EUT£pa EnnaToXt) 1831: 
ILIuSGIBILIS 2:
TOU aytou Looavvou ETtLaToXr) 3 296 
DEEST 522
1 OUQ/ OLQ 1891 635
2 OM 6 La TTIV aXiiGGLav 522
T)(ILV/ U|1LV 1831
T]|j,oov/ U^LOJV 206S 1831




TlEpLTTClTOUVTag/ TCEp L7ICOTOU VTa 1891 429 635
^AS AlT'iliJ KaOcoQ (CIriCA
206S
ypoc^oo 522 2 
aAA 1891 522 206S 429 I83KVID) 635
EXOJJ.EV 1891 206S 
6 Tag EVToA.ag/ TT^V £VToA.T]v 2 296
206S
7 aapKL/ ADD EL TLQ oux o(j,oA.oyEL
XPLQTOV EPXO^EVOV ELQ TOV KO
EV aapKL 522 (ELC TOV HO iftliC
ADD £L TLQ OUX 0[IOA.OYEL LT)QOUV 
EpXO|J.£VOV £V aapKL 429 I
258
II J^ru< 8-1$.





9 OM o1 J" 522
1° 
laevcov / |icavu)v 522
T0 l-TVp pO
OH TTT ^ ^ 522
OM 0sov OUK GX£ i» ° M-£va>v ev
TOU xP uaTOU 206S: 
HAB I/Li SED ADD 6e POST o 206S
10 OM TTIV 296





Epyoig auTou TOIQ TI;OVT)POLQ/
TcovripoiQ auTou EpyoLQ 522
12
T)3ouXT)6Tiv/ £pou\ri0Tiv 1891 206S 2 635 
(j,£\a,voQ/ ^laiXavog 522
ccXA. E^TctCco 1891 206S 429 1831 635: 
296
429 I8$I 
13 £K\£KTr)Q/ ADD T) x«-pLQ (J-ETa COD 522 429 I8$I
SUBSCRIPTICN : - bcoavvou £7rtaTo\T|Q 3 TE\OQ TT^Q g(VID) 429:
TE\OQ TTJQ Tcapa(VID) 1831: 
TT)Q EKKXTjataQ Trig ev £9£aco 635: 





SUPISSJ^IP'I'IGK:- looavvou eiuaToXr) y 1891"'"' A '~' ^. xtAo^:
looavvou TpiTr) e7r;iaToA.r| 206S: 
looavvou ejiiaToXr] TpiTT) 429 1831: 
TOU ayiou looavvou euapneigC , ID)
y 2:
TOU ayiou toaavvou TOU 6eoA.oyou
y 296:
522
3 KAB epxo(j,eva)v (SIC) 206S
4 (aeu^oTspav/ [ai^oTepav 1891
TOUTOOV/ TCiUTT)Q 522 ^-29S I8JI
Xocpav/ xaP LV' 1891 635 
iva/ P.u'iEI-1 T] 522 429 1831
5 sav/ av 1831
2° 
OM stQ 1891
6 £KKA.r]ataQ/ eKX^aiag 522
VID I83IS HA±i: 
7rpo7iejj,(|)agaL AUT itpoTceiKpagGat I83IG
7 TOU 1831
* * •
OVOHOCTOQ/ ADD auTou 522 429 1831 296
8 YLva)|i60a/ Y£va)p,e0a 522 429 1831 
aA.T)0eLa/ TT]Q aXt]6e tag 296
9 OM a\\ 1891 635
TT
T)jiaQ/ ^M-^Q (oIC) 522
10 TiiiaQ/ ujiag 1891
206S
260
III JoiiiJ 10 - 15-
OH ex 1831 2
11 HOCHOV/ xooVov VID 522;ifUi<0
n
OM 6e 1891 522 429 1831 2
12 OM HCU oiSocTe 206S
13 Ypa9Giv/ ADD aou 296 
TliSP ypa4>at aou 1891
15 etpTjVT)/ eupr)vr|v 206S 
ovo(j,a/ ADD a|ir)v 296
K : - TGA.OQ TT^Q TPLTTJQ 
TOU looavvou 522:
TSA.OQ TT]Q U(VID) lOXXVVOU £7liaToA.T)
TpiTT] 4-29:
TGA.OQ TT]Q P TT1Q TUp LT]Q (. VID) 1831 :
TOU aybou tcoavvou eTruaToA.r|
y 635 1 




tou6a TOU aTuoaTOAOU siriaTOAT] 
1891:
STUl/aTOAT) LOU6a HOC0OAIHT] 2063:
iou6oc KaGoXtKT] STuaTOAT) 429 1831: 
TOU aytou a7roo"ToXou iou6a T]
eTctaTOAT) 2: 





1 T]Yi»ocafievoi(;/ •ny'no'ap-evoLQ (VID) 522
2 U|J,LV/ r)p,iv 522
3 ayarcTiTOL/ aYaTCiToi 522
aODTTlplOCQ/ PJSAEM T)^0)V 296
TuapaxctAwv/ TcapanaAW 1891 635 
sTuayoovu^eaGai/ (leTaYOJVL^saOaL 522
4 av0pa)7i;oi/ BIS SOi-ilPO? 206S(2° HUNG xiA 
KAB TO o/L 429S VID 
OM TOU 1891 
OM Geov 6355
apvou(ievoi/ apvojievevou (SIC) 522
1°
5 up-ag / rjiaag 206S
OM OTL 522
YT1Q/ tT]Q 522 429
6 OM TE 522
a\\a/ CCA\ 1891 522 206S 429 1831 635
S902
962 (CIIA)I£8I 68-17 S902 22^ 1691 AOI wo
1691 im 
S902 Si 
96S 2 '170K CECIV 
S902 ^°A 1 doiLO A i gcb /r><\ 1 doono A 1 90
962
^ 1691 ixiAsrlodsAxidx)!! /i;OA3Tiod36id3iL
6217 22£ un /oain
1691 SsiAOASThOU. /531AOA190T110U
01^91 ttlA rtoriooH /sdox
TOT AOY11A7DO) /X)1 A.OY11AX)
13U3
02 
962 062t 22^ 1691
5lO1Q13')0
»Y¥» /ooAoYOD oi
22^ iOA3rlo5»ii£-aA3 /lOAsrlo^^on AILAAS g 




JUDE 14 - 25
OM 6s HOC i 1831 
OCTTO/ a?u 522
CXYUXIQ |iuptaaiv 1891 522 206S 429
1831 2 296 635
15 eSeXeyScu/ e\eY£ai 1891 522 206S 429
1831 2 635
VID ^<AS INTER spYOov ET aae(3etaQ 2 
(CIRCA TRES LIl'TSiiAS)
T°
unT / a) 206S
TRSP aaspeiQ aiaapTcoXoi I89I(i^^ 3 a S/L) 
16 siai Y°YYl)crTa|'/ etcJTiYouvTaL 522
/ fj.eji4>i(j.upoi 522 429
T°
auTU)vx / eauTwv 1891 522 206S 429 635:
1831
•
18 eaovTat/ eXsuaovTai 296
19 C[>UXLKOI/ P-AEH eauToug 296
20 OK uiioov 6355
21 aYcon}/ P^tAili-I TTI 296
eXeoq/ sXaiog 522
23 OM TOU 1891 522 206S 429 I83IS 2 296 635
I83IS
24 CXUTOUQ/ PiiAEI'l u|iaQ 522:
u(iag 429 I83IS 296





OM xoctX 2 296
N:- TeXoQ TCJV Ha0oA.iHcov ^ ETiiaToXcov 1891 
e iou6a Ha6oA.ixr)Q
uou6a. . . .I83IS: 
DEEST 522 206S 2 296 635
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V. a. IIATUEE OF VARIANTS COi^H^D IN o ING AND 
SUBS ING READINGS.
(Based on F.K./ . Jcrivener, 'Introduction to 
Criticism of the Uew Testament', Section 10.)
THe number(s) in round brackets after e&ch reading 
refer(s) to the appropriate variant in the following 
list. 'There more than one number appears the reading 
will either fit more than one category or it cannot 
definitely be assigned vithin one category.
(1) The authenticity of a passage is suspect. 
(No example of this was found.)
(2) An interpolation of a clause. 
(No example. )
(3) A shorter passage or phrase inserted. 
(No example.)
(4) A clause or word lost or gained by homoioteleuton, 
e.g. Ibl SINGA222.
(5) A variation in the order of the words, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 37.
(6) A mistake of substituting one very similar word 
for another, 
e.g. Ibl SING A I17 .
(7) Itatoisms, especially interchange of rji-isTQ and
uiietg A very common feature, mostly recorded 
here along with more significant variants, 
e.g. Ifel SING A 85 .
(8) Introductory clauses or words, or proper names 
interpolated or omitted, 
e.g. ibl SING A 81 -
266
(9) An assimilation or harmonization of re adings 
from one passage to another, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 424.
(10) A fuller quotation from the Old Testament, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 833.
(11) An interchange of,
a) synonymous words, e.g. I&1 SING A
b) simple words with
compounds, e.g. I^l SING A 6 2 ,
c) one comp%nd with
another, e.g. I131 SING A l!3 ,
d) a different tense, 
mood, person or 
number of verb, e.g. Ibl SING A 15,
e) a different number
or case of noun, e.g. I 131 SING A 2 26 .
(12) A marginal gloss brought into the text, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 43.
(13) An interchange of ancient forms with contemporary, 
e.g. !*>! SING A 24.
(14) Trifling variations of spelling and elision or 
inclusion of a final vowel with conjunctions 
and prepositions, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 2527.
(15) The omission of insertion of words which change 
little or nothing of the meaning. 
e.g. Ibl SING A 15.
(16) The addition or rejection of the definite 
article, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 115.
(17) A change caused by a confusion of letters in 
such older styles of writing as uncial, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 23 27 .
267
(18) Many mistake^ are included under this heading 
which otherwise defy classification, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 243 .
(19) The copyist has attempted revi sion and critical 
correction by omission, inversion or some 
other form of improvement, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 123.
(20) The copyist's doctrinal preconceptions intrude 
on the text, 
e.g. Ibl SING A 510 .
(21) A misreading of an earlier codex, used as a 
source, either by missing a folio, copy­ 
ing a mistake, or some similar confusion, 
e.g. I*>I SING A 19298(2.3.
The very detailed work by Louis Havet, 'Manuel de 
Critique Verbale applique aux textes Latins' , Paris, 1911 
is also invaluable for eodifying the nature of faults found 
in any copied handwritten document. Llost of his suggestions 
are contained within the titles selected here.
The definition of SINGULAR adopted for this study is a 
reading in one MS (or if more than one, only in an alleged 
related I.IS) , but appearing nowhere else in other MSS or 
Versions.
The definition of SUBSINGULAR allows for the reading 
tjuoted to be found in a few other traditions of minuscules 
or versions but not a widely held reading.
268 IB1 SING ACTS I5 - 22
i. /SELECTED oIHGU^AA LADINGS FOUND IN 1891, 522, 206, 429, 
1831, 2,296 AND 635 (BUT NOT ATTuJoT^D iuii BY 1739, 2298, 
323, 322, 440, 216, 1872, 1149, 491 OR 35)
ACTS:





9 OM OCUTCDV 522 2060 (15)
(V.S. 522 206)
10 XeuKT)/ Xa|i7rpa I83IS (II)
11 OUTOQ/ auTOQ I83IS (II)
13 HocToqievovTec;/ avajj-evovTsg I83IS (II)
15 OH TWV 522 (16)
T° 
16 OM TO^ 296 (16)
17 eXaxe/ eXeye 522 ( 6)
(V.S.)
T° 
20 auTou / auTW 635 (II)
21 OM ouv 2 (15)
OM TCOV 296 (16)
23 OM HOCU saTTiaav 6uo(VID) I83IS (19)
25 OM TOV 522 o (16)
(V.S.VID; rjGK
GAP 2 I OM STTL TO auTO 522 429 (15)
(V.S. 429) 
(SI. 429)
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7 TRSP xetpOQ 6e£uccQ 635 ( 5)
8 ouvcov/ EUXOYWV I83IS (II)
pO
12 OM TIT 522 To (15)
,'\ Q T7TTI " , ' •T'OOTrn . !.-, ,,- i •*• "N v ^ *O. v J-U) uOj.Lj-i. oJ_± oil TU )
SO X)M naTa -JipoaooTcov EiXaTou KpuvavTOQ
EHEtVOU OCTToXueiV ' U(I6 LQ 6e TOV
OCYLOV nau 6iKatov r)pvr)aoca0e
206G ( 
(V.S. 206)
15 ajteKTeivocTS/ aitsKpuvaTe I83I3 ( 6)
01-1 ov o 6eog "nYsupev en
I83IS (19)
16 oi&ocTE/ i6aT£ I83IS C6/7)
26 TIpOOTOV/ TUpO)TOQ 522 (II) 
T°
CAP 4 I Oh oi/ (VID) I83IS (16)
po
2 OW xat^ 522 (15)
(V.S.)
TOV A.OCOV/ TOV A.aov auToug
522 429 (5) 
(V.S. 522 1758)
W/ HaTaYYe^ei- v 1891
I83IS 296 (II)
3 T-npi^auv/ ADD SLQ Tr]v KpLaa» 296 (12)
10 TtaaiV U(ILV/ TtaVTOOV U|J,COV I83IS (II)
i TOO/ ev TuavTt I83IS (15/16) 
o 
/ HCU I83IS (18)
12 OH ouSevi 635« (15) 
Te0epa7i;sup,evov/ GepaTieuoiiEvov 522 (II)
(8 ) 6217 S2^ 10^03,0010) 10 aav /AOQYU013
(II)
9 3VO VF^T £0)
5O30 o /5ox>Y o
(OS) 2 SUiLiDO -DdgAoo AOI 5odn T,JQ
(II)
Sodii /AUiaoo Sodn. SILTS
( • f ' • A "> '
UXa<|) U, nx)K ^0111 /xnri UXacj) U nxix
17 (6 ) 22^ AOAoodno /AOSQ
D90S AOU13 
AO3Q AO1 5odll A(lA(T)6 
(-J7 ) AOQX)T)a0Orio 531A';3r)aOKX) 3<3 1O TJQ
(II) c!/
(81) ££9
(81) 3?62iz 22^ A(n^ooi3YiL
(II) <^£9 0030 (T)l /AO30
| .e.
(•S'A)
0902 rto^Y (A03)0 AOI /AOTOY AOI
SI^BI ^T3 aav /iw< TI
(II)








22 b TI»M HO o1









(91) 22^ -.^ HO
0)1 A3
oAO / 
5oiX)jDidx>6 ooidgsAAX) mi AS























tJ 4s ro ^_x
^ p 0 Q H CO ;>-> 8 x^ P ^ O Q e-^ 01 p>-> ~2>> 8 ro o (j) a
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IB1 SING AG'i'3 759 - 816
39 auTcov eiQ OUYUTI;TOV/ £L Q OUYUTITOV
6353s ( 5)
ADD 4>a\M,u)v 1891 ( 9) 
(OF. ACl'S I 20)
43 aveXapeTe/ ocve\a3eTo 522 I83IS (II) 
I83IS ( 6)
50 OM mvTa 522 (15)
(V.S.)
51 OH TW ay 10) 522 (15/16)
(V.S.)
54 e£pi>x°v/ e(3pi>xovTO 522 (II)
(Y.S.)
56 TOD Geou/ TOO 6ea> 522 (II)
57 OM 6s I83IS (15)
60 GSLQ 6e Ta yovaTa
enpa^ev 6e 1891 (19)
I83IS (II)
CAP 8 I OM aocuXoQ 6e TJV auvsu6oHoov
avaupeaei auTou 635 ( 8)
2° 
OH 6e 296 (15)
3 TS/ 6e I83IS (II)
4 SiaaTcapevTeQ/ SiacnrapoovTec; 522 ( 7) 
	euayyeXL^oM-evoL/ euayye\L£o|j,evoQ 296 (II)
5 SHT)puaaev/ exuprjaev 522 ( 7)
13 OM TCO 429 (16)
15 Trpoa^u^avTo/ Tcpoariu^aTo 206C (II)
16 OM KupLou 296 (15)
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IB1 SIUG- AOT3 818 - 910
18 OM TODV xet'P^v 296 (
20 Oh Geou 206G C
21 ev/ en i 206G (II)
euGeioc/ euGriQ 2 (18)
26 OM 6e I83IS (15)
|j,sar)|ippiav/ PiuL^H TT^V 635 (16)
2? OM SUVOUXOQ I89IS (19)
paaiXeiccQ VID 635 ( 6)
Po
OM TTIQ^ 522 (16) 
(V.S.)
29 TupoaeXGe/ upoaexe 206C ( 6)
33 auTou / ADD next aTto Ta)v c:vo|j.ua)v
206C (NU1TG DELET) 
(V.S. auTou 2o/ADD nat airo 
TCOV ocvo|-LUOov 2065) 
(OF ISAIAH 53 8 ) (10)
35 OCUTU)/ auTov 1831 (II)
T°
36 TUX / TOO 206G ( 7)
OM o 6355 VID (16)
4-0 eu-nYYS^Cet 0/ £vr\YY£Xi£,e'i;e 1831 (II)
?o
GAP 9 3 OM OCUTOV A-29 1831 (15)
(V.S. 1831)
5 xuptoQ/ xpauyaaag I8JIS (18)
(V.S. I83D
9 OM TOTUK VERSUM 2
(V.S. OM HCXI^O _ 
SOLU1-I (Ift 3) 460)
10 iKX0TiTT]C/ Px^A^Ii etg 1831 (18)
276
T-n-L.IB
OM L&OU 2 (15)
11 OM yocp 522 U5)
12 e7iL0evTa/ SKLTuGsvTa 522 2 296 (II)
13 euro/ iiapa 1831 (II)
(V.S.)
HH3P s^ouatav sxei 1831 ( 5)
15 etrcev/ xat co (VID) 1831 (19)
|iot SCTTIV/ fioi eaTL jioi 1831 (18)




22 aau^oQ/ TrauXog 2 (9) 
(OF ACTS 13 9 )
23 OM inavoci 522 (15)
(Y.S.)
25 OCDTOV ca p,a6r)Tau VUKTOQ Ka0r)Kav 
6ta uou Tetx°^C/
ca [ia6r)Tcu VUKTOQ auTov 
6 ia TOU TSLXOUQ Ka0r)Kav auTov
1891 (5/15)
(V.S. 1891 SED GAR auTOv2o) : 
OL (ia0r)TaL VUKTOQ 6ia TOU 
TSIXOUQ Ha0r)Kav auTov
522 429: ( 5)
Ol jJ,a0T)TaL VUKTOQ 6 La TOU
TSLXOUQ Ka0r|Kav auTU) 1831 (5/II)
34 TRSP o LtjaouQ 296 ( 5)
35 auTov TuavTGQ/ airavTEQ 1831 (13/15) 
(V.S. 1831 TKXVTSQ)
37 aa0evT)tfacFav/ aa0evr|aav 522 (18)






(II) Sl£9I OIAOATDQAQIL /I WTlOAOOQ AaiL
(81) SS^ ticniUddiiAXi /SooiUddniAxiAX)














1^81 013 A 3X3 LiACo6





IB1 oING A^o I058 - II 22
38 TtveOnaTi/ Tiveujia 522 (II)




OM GTI 522 429 (15) 
(V.S. 522)
48 OM T£ I83IS (15) 
(V.S. 1831)
sv/eni 635^ (II) 
CAP II 3 OM XeyovTsg 296 (15)
4 e^sTieeTo/ e^e-ruGst, 1891 (II)
CV.S.)
5 1071TUT1/ lOTtTIOUQ I83IS (18)
8 £LCJT)\eev/ et r)?v6ev 1891 ( 6)
10 0$ J^OCL 5?2 (15)
(V.S.)
13 OH auTou 1891 (15)
14 OQ/ ADD xab I83IS (15)




TT^V iieTavouav o 6eog 522 ( 5)
(V.S.)
19 OL/ PilAEI'i Kai 296 (15)
po 




SIIIG ACTS II25 - I31
23 OM og 522 (15) 
(V.S.)
Oh TOXVTCXQ 1831 (15) 
GAP 12 5 OCUTOU/ OCUTOO 206 (II)
10 TupwTTiv/ PiiAEh TT]v 522 206 429 1831 (16)
(V.S. 5222)6)
12 T]\6ev/ PliiUJi-i o neTpoQ 522 2)6 429 ( 8)
ecmxvou/ P.-iAEh s^oo I8JI ( 9) 
(V.S. 1758 VID) 
(CT LUKE 8 20): 
Oil 522 (15) 
(V.S.) 
po
17 be / ADD auTOLQ 522 206429
1831 (15) 
(V.S. 522 206 1831)
18 Yev °l-LevTlQ/ Ye voM-svoig 1831 ( 7)
19 r)pa>6T]Q/ PRAEM o 1831 (16)
OM auTov 635« (15)
avaxptvac/ avocHpivcov 1831 (II)
20 T]TOUVTO/ TITOUV 2 (18)
CX.UTOUQ 1891
522 206 429 1831 
(V.3. 1891 auToug T-qv
Xoopav :
522 206 CCUTOUQ.)
UTTO 1831 (II) 
21
2 296 (II)
22 £7ie90)veL/ eTtecpaav 'eCg 1831 ( 6)
13 I OM o ( Ax.'iE xaXoDiasvog) 296 (16)
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U1 SIliG ACO?o I31 - 22
PttAEH o 1891 (16) 
(V.S.)
4- cac£7iA.euaav/ evteTiXeuaav 296 (II)
6 OM Tiva 1891 (15)
7 av6uTOXToo/ avoo 522 ( 6)
e-rre^riT-nasv/ eTce£r)Tr) ev(SIG) 296 (18)
11 TtepLocycov/ TcapayoDV 1851 (II)
12 £H7LVr)aao|aevoQ/ sjiTiXriTToiievoQ 1831 (11/13)
13 (XTrox^priaocQ/ PSA^l-i o 206C (16)
(V.S. 206)
OM OCTI 1891 (15) 
(V.S.)
uiueaTpe^sv 522: (II) 
r)X0ev 635 (II)
206G (18)
15 OH eaTL 522 (15) 
(V.S.)
I? OK o 060Q 296 ( 8) 
TOUTOU/ ai>Tou 1831 (II) 
OM TOUQ 522
17 CM e£ auTT]Q, nai OOQ
XPOVOV 
£TpoTi;o9opr)a£v auTouQ 522 (
21 aocouA./ aa|j.ourjX (vIDJ (j, El1 T)
(6)
22 paaiXea/ 3aatA.£av I83I.b (18)
EUpOV/ £Up£ I83IS (II)
281
IB1 SIUG ACTS I322 ~
38 av6peg/ P^AEn w I83IS
(V.S. I83D
7toiT)aet/ eTcoi-paet s,AUT eicofnae) 522 (II)
•
23 uapariV ADD eig 635 .15)
27 OM ai>TU)v TOUTOV aYvorjaavTSQ 296 ( 4)
28 TtiAocTov/ TietAaTov 1891: ( 7)
TTL^aTOU 522 (II)
(V.3.)
29 OM TOC 522 (16) 
(V.3.)
31 OI-i TOLQ 296 (16)
auvavaj3aaiv/ aup-jSaauv 522 (II)
(Y.S.)
32 Tipog/ eig I83IS (II)
Yevo(j,evr]V/ avaYtvaiasvrjv I83IS (II)
i-naouv / t,T)aouQ 296 (II)
37 -HYetpev/ T]YYr)pev 296 (18/7)
1891 635 (II)




aappccTov/ aappaTou 522 (II)
43 OM TT)Q 522 ;I6)
(V.b.)


















5003-yoiL 5 Ui, co^s Aodnos 
:6217 22^ SsiAWirioA SOOSYOIL






(HOHHS - 3VH 1^91 CE3S 






(I 1?I SSOV MO)




Aoonogaoi - ITOK WO ol
C'R'A)





IB1 SIi^G AG'i'S I420 - I526
20 OH 6s 635X YID (15)
22 £|j,|j,£V£i,v/ STIIJIEVEIV 1891 522 206
429 1831 (II) 
(Y.S. 1891 522 I?58 1831)
Eua£A.0£iv/ euaeXGwv 1831 (II)
23 VTJCJTE IGOV/ VT]aT£iag 522 206 429 (JD
GAP 15 3 E7TOLOUV/ YID ETTOLTjaaV 1331 (II)
4 UTTO/ PiiAaiu-i 6£ 206X;Ilui;C ^S) (15)
avr)YYE I'^-Otv T£/ Pi-"iAEII nau 1891 (15)
T° 
6 OM OLX 522 (16)
8 OH SOUQ 206S ( 4)
10 paaTaaai/ naTaaTaaai 522 ( 6)
(V.S.)
13 uaK(o(3oQ/ P.ciAEM o 522 (16) 
17 TOOV avGpcoTucov/ TOU Xaou [J.OD 1831 (9)
T"2 • •(Ci1 2iECJHAr^IAii 8 )
(V.S. 1831 TOU A.aou u|ia>v -
1831 (II)
a 522 429^YID): (II) 
ou 206 (II)
CCUTCX 522 429 (II) 
(Y.S. 522)
21 £X£t/ EXGI.V 522 (Ii)
T°
22 auv1- / KOU 1831 (18)
(V.S.)
£K\£YOiI£VOUQ 1831 (H)
26 (j)uxaQ auTcov/ EauTcov cpuxag 522S (5/II)
206 429 
(Y.S. 522 206 1758 429)
884
IB1 olu'Ci AuTS I526 - I615
OM TOU ovop-aTOQ 206 (15)
27 a7iaYYeM-°VTaQ/ oc7iaYYe^o vTOC 1891
522 206 635 (II)
29 TcopveiccQ/ ADD HOCI oaa |ir| Se^Te
\ir\ TIOLSIV 1891: (12/19) 
ADD HCXL oaa av H.T)
\LT\ Tcoietv 522 (12/19) 
(TI. ALII ADD av)
32 7ioAAou TOxpexaAeaav/
7ioA.Xa eTcapenaAsaav IG3IVID (11/18)
33 aTto/ imo 635 (II) 
CAP 16 I lou&auag/ uou6auou 1831 (II)
3 ev/ ALD tepoaoXup-OLQ 1891 (SIC) ( 9) 
(GF ACTS 164 Iij QUO 
1891 LepoaoA.up.oig
6LC7iopsuovTo/ SueicopeueTO 522 (II)
(V.S.)
auTaiQ 206 429 (II)
ADD next 1891 (15) 
po
OM TOT 522 (16) 
(V.S.)
8 naL OUK eiaaev auTOUQ TO 7iveup,a/
OM 522 206 429 (19/20) 
(V.S. 522 206 429 536): 
ADD TiopeueaOai 1891 ( 9) 
(OF ACTS 16 8A)
II eiiLouar)/ eiitouaav Io3I (II) 
12 TTO^IQ/ TioAeojQ 1831 (II)
15 HUpLoo/ PrlzlEI-i 6eco 522 (15)
(Y.S.)
285
IB1 oIKG AG'l'o I617 - I?10
17
6351891 522
19 auToav/ auTou I8$I 
ELQ/ £7ti 1031 635
ETCl/ SLQ 635
20 aTpaTT]YQLQ/ aTpaTiuyrouc; 1891 






EcaiTO) 522 206 429
(V.S. 522 206)
29 TCpOa£TC£CJ£/
32 OH Hupiou 1891
(v.s.)
YID 635
35 aiuoXuaov/ a7io/\.uov VI D 1831 
37 £paXov/ £|3aXXov 522 296
38 OH TOC pr|M,aTa 522 206 429 I8JI 
(V.S. 522 206 1758 429) 
522 206 1758 I8JI)
OM 429
CAP 17 4. oh £2 OCUTWV 1891 522 206 429
(V.S. 522 206 429) 
pO 
KCCL / ADD auv 522S
5 o.YooYEi'V/ EiaaYaY^i'V 635 





















13 OH TOU 0eou 1851 (9)
(,.S. 1758) 
(GF. -Ci'S
15 CM ecoQ 1831 (15)
16 CXUTOUQ TOU TrauXou/ TOU mxuXou
auToug 522 206 429 (5)
(V.S. 522 206 429 242)
I? xca TOUQ aepo^evoic/ OH 522 206
429 1831 (9 AUT 20) 
(V.S. 522 206 1758 429) 
(!•:. 522 206TJ758 I8JI) 
(GF ACT^ I?-1^ ): 
Kai ev» TOLQ aepojievon; 635 ^15)
1°
18 TIVSQ / PixAEH e7IL/\ai3oH6VOL T£
OCUTOU 1891 TQ (9)
(OF AJTS I7±J )
auve(3aXXov/ auve?\.aA.ouv 1831 (6/16) 
i^V.S. auveXa^ov 1831 
CE2 IA1 D* -non d ) ) -
a^xlKOii 1831 C-LjA
(II)
20 nAL TL ET OM av I8JI (15) 
(V.S. 1758 1851)
22 TiavTa/ PHAiiVi Ta 1891 (16)
23 OM Yap 206S (15) 
y,V.S. 206)
nat ava6eoopa)v/ avaGecopa) 522 (11/15)
(V.S. 522 CII Kca
avayvoaaTO) 1891 (6)
v. V . 3 . )
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(TI. ALP CYRIL)
(6/9)0T)a<xv/ e7iXT)po)0T)aay 522 (V.S. (IBI)522 (IG2^I765
(CF. ACTS 22 )
30 ocKpuoc/ HotXtae I83IS ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA:? ) I3II S P SY AETH IR 
VICT)
(M. r ARMEN/ GEORG/) TT 
(CF. PSALM I32i:r(LXX 131 )
31 eXaXr^ae nept TT]Q avaaTaaswQ TOU
Trepi TTIQ avaaTaaeojQ TOU 
sXaXriasv 522 429 ( 5) 
. (V.S. (1^3)241 (lBI)429)
34 OM TOUQ 522 429S (16) 
(V.S.(1*3)460 (iBI) 522 429X)
38 OM be 522 2 296 (15) 
(V.S. (lBI)522 SY) 
(TI. SYR)
40 OM TS 296
ii-r
SUBSING ACTS 2^ "
yoi 522X ^^ (II) 
(f.S. (IAI)I874 (IA2 ) 1838(1^2)1765) 
(TI. AL1 THPH)
°
/6e I83ISU „_ (II) 
(V.S. (r^) 1838(1^2)2147) 
(TI. (H) I908S I±'
CAP 3 15 TRSP eajxsv ^apTupeQ I83IS ( 5)
(V.S.(IA§)I522
20 HAB TrpoHEKTipuYiievov 296 (II) 
(TI. MIN U3! VDTR PAUC 
OE OEC VG COP)
T°
24 OM xai-1 522 ^T (15) 
(V.S.(IA5)24I (IBI )522)
OM nai 522 429 I83IS (15) 
(V.S. (IBI)522 429 1831
26 OM o 6eoc 635 (19) 
(V.S. (1*1)88 (IC2)383 255)
CAP 4 3 enspaXov/ snepaXA.ov 522 I83IS (II)
(TI. AlA)
12 OM T) I83IS ,~ p (16) 
(V.S. (IAd ) 1838 489X (IT) 483)
20 TjKouaaiiev/ PHAEM a 206C (9) 
(V.S. (IA:> )226(IBI)206(IC2)2I47) 
(CF. VESSUM IPSUM)
24 au/ ADD st 522 429 (19) 
(V.S. PEAEM EL 1758 429(ESROR)
IE HIL AUG) ; 
(TI. VGEI> AL ALIQ SYRUQ?R SAH
THPH I 
(M. CODD)
ADD TI^CUV 635 (15) 
(TI. AL)
32 Hap6ia >ta i TJ ({)UXT} M-
({wx'n ^a^x7! nap6ia p. La I83IS (6) 
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IBI SUBSING ACTS 717 ~
17 e7t\T|0UV0T)/ £Tt\T|0UVeTO 2 (II)
(V.S. (IA3) 1522 VID)
28 OM au 1891 & z r>T (15) 
(V.S. (H) 81 (I^) 460 (jr1 ) 
1891 d g )
31 OM xupuou I83IS ,,T (19) 
(V.S. (1*3) 1319 (I**1 ) I758j)» 
(TI. AL^, ITEM (lAI) 08 BED&K 
SED ADD ex TOU oupavou \eyouaa)
34 6eupo/ ADD KCXL 296 (15) 
(M VG)
37 OM o 0soQ 1891 522 429 ,>T (19)
(V.S. O 0SOQ/ KUpLOQ (I )
I89I(ERROR) 522(Ei:iROR) 429(ERROR) 
(ICI ) I6II 1108 2138 1245 2005
(TI/ AL§ SYR? CHR3-)
43 3a3u>t&>voQ/ ADD Xeyeu xupioQ
npafop ovo[ia auTW I83IS (10) 
(V.S. (IAI ) Xsyei' Kupioc o 0eog 
o TtavTOKpaTwp 431
KUpLOQ TUaVTOKDaTCOp OVOfia
auTto 1831 (IGI ) I6II (- 431)
xuptoQ o
614 9I3(=43I) 1265 (= 431) 
SYH(= 431) (SY^ovoiia 
(M. ADD \eyst Kupiog o 0eoQ
O TOXVTOHpCCTtop OVO|ia aUTO)
(iCIj I6II (102) 913 (I11 ) 431 
614 (IBI ) 1831 SYH))
48 OM oux 206 ^r (18) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 d )
55 Tuveu^aTOQ/ ADD nat Tucnreax; 522 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI) 522) 
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Td H 03 s 03 H fej cp o « 03 00 H 1° vD VJl f~*\ CT>
SUBSING ACTS 9 - I057
(V.S. (IAI ) 08 (NON e ) 431 IT 
(SOLUM cmXTipov - XCXKTI£SIV) 
AT^ADD 6s POST anX^pov) 
SI"™ p (GAR. cmXTjpov - 
XaKTu£eiv, OM TE xou
t ( CAR axXrjpov - 
v) ARM VID (CAR 
- XaxTi£etv)) 
(II. (NULLOC d GR UT VIU-TR) 
VG AETHUTR AR^ ARM 
GEORG SIR]? CX SL^11 
THPH2 TEXT OEC^D (HIL 
CAR crxXtipov - XaHTu£etv)) 
(M. 431 (SOLUM cmXripov T 
XaKTtCstv) VL TPL VGX 
( SOLUM. axXTipov - XaKTiCs^v) 
h SIH *(P * TPL AR EF)
TpSfiWV -
6 xat40/ Kajtsi I8JI (15) 
(V.S. (IAI) 181 (IA2 ) 623
5 (IBi ) 1831 (I02 ) 257 1765 
(M- ET IBI h p r TPL S-YPH
((IGI ) I6II 1108 2138 1518 
1245 (I^2 ) 614))
17 aaouX/ crauXe 635 (19) 
(V.S. (lAI) 08 LAT) 
(TI (IA3) 319) 
(OF VOC. mxuXe ACTS 2? )
36 auTt)/ ADD 6e 522 ^,5 (15) 
(V.S. (ICI ) 2138 (IGd ) 614)
CAP 10 10 Ti0eXe/ T]X6e 635 ( 6)
(V.S. (IAI ) 181)
14 OM OTL 1891 522 429 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 522 429 
AMB AUG)
37 to yevojievov pr^ia/ TO pr^ia TO
ysvonevov I83IS (6/16) 
(V.S. £lAI) 431 307 36 610 453 
~ ) 1831 p )
325
IBI SUBSING ACTS I059 - I31
39 OM TS 1891 522 429 I8JIS (15) 
(V.S. (IA*) 30? 36 610 453 
(IBI ) 1891 1831 VID 
(id) i5I8 (jC2) 614
LAT (AF HIAT)) 
(M. CAR LAT)
GAS KCU (POST iv) 296 -p - (15) 
(V.S. (I0d ) 214? VG SYr SA BO) 
(TI. MIN MU VG BEE. FU) COP
AL COSM IRlNT) 
(M. LAT CAR)
45 OM ayiou 635 AQ (18) 
(V.S. (IA£: ) I838X)
CAP II 6 TT)Q Y^Q nat m 0T)pLa/
xau Ta 6r]pL(x TTJQ y^Q I83IS ( 5) 
(V.S. (1^3) 808 642) 
(TI. AL ALIQ W PAUG)
16 u6aTi/ PRAEM ev 522 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA2 ) 467) 
(CF. VERSUM IPSUM)
20 eiae\6ovT£Q/ auveXOovTeg 206C (II) 
(V.S. (IA3) 2180)
CAP 12 12 auvTi8poLCT|J.evoL/ ADD aSe^oi (19)
522 206 429 I8JI nO 
(V.S. (IBI) 522 206 CT^ 614)
13 OM Tou10 522 . T (16) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 915 (IBI)522)
14 eaTavai TOV iieTpov/ TOV TieTpov
so*Tavai 635 (5) 
(V.S. (IA2) 2143 S m)
25 aauXoc/ icauXoQ 2 296 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1522) 
(OB1 . ACTS 159)
CAP 13 I aufiewv/ atfiewv 522: ( 7)
aificov 296 
(M LAT SIMON (EXC c d e g TPL)
3£6
IBI SUBSING ACTS I35-I49
3 67UL0SVTGQ/ eTULT U0E VTCQ 522 (II)
(V.S. (IBI) 522)
(M. LAT IMPONENTES)
HCXTTJYYS lAov 522 (II) 
(TI. (K) 99)
II HAB TOD 8ANTE xupiou) 296 (16) 
(TI. MIN MU OEC)
21 OM SH 522 TJT (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 522 g)
25 7io6a)v/ ADD auTau 1891 522 206 4-29 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI) 1891 522 206 1758 
429 (ICI ) I6II 1108 2138 2005
„ 1852) 
(CF. MAEK 1^, .LUKE jK, JOHN
33 OM nai VID I83IS (15) 
(V.S. (IBJ-) 1831 IT)
OM TCJ) 6suTepo) 522 ( 4-) 
(V.S. (H) 1175 (IBI ) 522)
37 OM 0?OTUM VERSUM I89IX I8JIS 635 ( 
(V.S. (IA3) 460 337) 
(TI. h (IAI) 181 AL ALIQ
46 eauirouQ/ auTouc 206S (II) 
(V.S. (IBI) 206Sd)
49 OM 6e 1891 «T (15) 
(V.S. (1^) I89JP 
(TI. 12^°* SYRF)
CAP 14 6 OM TTIC 1831 (16)
(V.S. (IC2) 2147)
8 OM TOLQ Tcoatv 522 (19) 
.s: (IBI) 522 (ICI ) I6II 1108 2138 
1518 1245)
/ ELQ auTov 296 (II) 
(V.S. (IA2 ) 467)
327*
IBI SUBSING ACTS I415 - I518
13 OM Tou2 522 „ (16)IV >C.C- -of p-r
(V.S. (r^) 522 (IWJ-) I6II 1108 
^2138 1518 1245)
17 OM eocuTov 522. T „- (15) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 36 (IBI ) 522)
20 e£ri\0s/ ADD o mxuXog 522 206S
429 1831 -DT C 8) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1837 (I ) 522 1758
429)
CAP 15 3 ftpoTteiKpGevTec/ TteLupGevTec; 635X (II)






10 OM TI 522 _ (15) 
(V.S. (H) 1175 (I )522 )
12 Ttav TO -JiXT)6og/ TO 7rXT)6oQ aiiav
522 206 429 (5/13) 
(V.S. (IBI) 522 206 429 (Ko ) 
42 223 57 2115 479 51 483 
582 1405)
14 TTptOTOV/ TCpCOTOC 206 I83l(7Cpa)TO)Q) (II)
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 (ICI)I6II 
(IC2) 614)
1° 
16 avo LKo6o|iT)aa) / o Lxo6o|iT}cra> 635 (II)
(M. EEAEDIFICABOlo/ AEDIFICABO' 
EXCEPO? Gc sMO?Tlicdmg
18 YVW°"TOC an OUCOVOQ/ a eCTt
air aicavoQ 522 206 429 ±831 (19) 
(V.S. a SCTTIV yvcoaTa arc OCIWVOQ 
auTou (IBI) 522(ERROR) 
206(ERROR) 1758 (Kc ) 42 223 
57 2115 479 51 483 582 1405: 
ex SGTUV YV^O'^OC auTW air OUOOVOQ 
(IB1 ) 4291 
(TI. AL5 SI?8 )
328 18 
SUBBING ACTS I5iei
(M. a eaTiv Yvwa<ra a7t aiwvog CCUTOU 
(IBI ) 522 (ERROR) 206(ERROR) 
1758 1831(ERROR))
22 ev/ auv I83IT rT (II) 
(V.S. (IB1 ) 1831 (I ) I5I8X)
34 auTou/ auTo6t 522 206 429 1831 (13) 
(V.S. (lA3) 1522 (iBI) 522 1758
429 536 (Kc) VID) 
(TI. AL)
CAP 16 9 OM Tig 1891: (15) 
Tig TJV jiaHeSwv/
Tig (AaneScDv T)V 522 206 429 1831 ( 5) 
(V.S. OM Tig (lAI) 431 (IBI) 1891 BO:
(iBI) I89KERROR) 522 206 
1758 429 1831 242 536 SYH ARM) 
(TI. TLQ naneSwv T]V AL PAUC SYR?)
22 OM o 206 .- BI (16) 
(V.S. (IAd) 1838 489 (I ) 206)
32 Tcaau TOLQ ev/ -reaari 1891 522 206
AT 429 1831 (19) 
(V.S. (IAJ-) 181 (IBI) 1891 522 206 
1758 429 1831 242 536)
36 OM ouv 522 ., BT (15)
(V.S. (IA3 ) I (IBI ) 522)
38 TDK; aTpaTT^YOtg OL
Ol papSoUXOL TOLQ aTpaTT)YOLQ
522 206 429 1831 ( 5) 
(V.S. flAI) 08 (1^3) 460 337 
(IBI) I89I(ERROR) 522 206 
1758 429 1831 242 536) 
17 3 xaTaYYeM-W/ KaTaYYs^w 635 (II)
329
IBI SUBSING ACTS I?5
5 uocaovoQ/ PRAEM TOU 206 I8JI (16) 
(V.S. (IA3) 460 (IBI ) 206 I83D
7 HAB iKxxTToucri 1831 (13) 
(TI. MIN UT VDTR NON ITA 
MU THPH2)
30 OM ouv 522 AT ^T (15) 
(V.S. (IA1 ) 1829 (I ) 522 LAT
(AF HIAT) 
(M. HAB QUIDEM LAT)
TOLQ aV0pO)7tOLQ
TOxai TOL£0av0pa)7i;oLQ 1831 ( 5) 
(V.S. (1^) 927 489 (IBI ) 1831)
CAP 18 I Ti\0ev/ T)X0ov 206 «T (II)
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 242 (IOJ-) 2138)
7 OM IOUOTTOU 2Sp (8/18) 
(V.S. Sit. SA) 
(TI. (I£I ) 2 (K) 325)CM. SYP co)
OM T]V 206X .- BT (15) 
(V.S. (IA^) 1827 (I ) 206
15 £T}TT}M.CX/ ADD TL 635 (15) 
(TI. (IA3) 460)
TRSP TOUTWV evco 522 VT (5) rAr(V.S. (IA3) 1837 (I ) 522 d S)
T° 
18 OM TTlV1 635 AT; (16)
(V.S. (IAP ) 209S)
21 OM TOU 522 206 429 ^T (16) 
(V.S. (lA2) 5 (r3-1 ) 522 206 429)
27 6ueX0etv/ eX0etv 1831 ^T (II) 
(V.S. (IBI) 1831 (ICI ) 1518
LAT (AF HIAT)) 
(M. IRE LAT)
CAP 19 4 T(0/ PHAEM TiavTt 296 ( 9)
(V.S. riA2) 623 467) 
(M. (IA2) 6p^ 467 AR) 
(OF. ACTS 534, io^I)
330
IBI SUBSING ACTS I911 - 2I26
II wxuXou/ PRAEMTTou I8JIT (16) 
(V.S. (I?1 ) 88 (IB^ 1831(I0£l ) 383)




21 TuapeueaGai/ TropsuG'nvai 1831 (II) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1873 92? 4-89 
I83D
29 HAB TOU 2 296 (16) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1522) 
CTI. WIN MU OEC)
35 av0pa)7TOQ/ TOOV (avOpumoov) 1831 (16) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 1898 181 (IBI ) 1831) 
(av0po)7ua)v MULTI ALII)
CAP 20 9 OM Katevex0e«.Q aiio TOU UTTVOU (19)
1891 522 206X 429 
[V.S. (IBI) 1891 206 P) 
[M. (IBI) 1891
CAP 21 18 TOxpeyevovTo ot Tc
(ot TrpeapuTspot TcapeysvovTo)
Trpog auTov I89I(eYevov^o)
522 206 429 1831 RT (19)
(V.S. (IA?) I522S VID (I*1 )
I89KERROR) 522 206 1758 429
NON 1831(ERROR) 
(CP. IBI SING ET SING COMMON)
25 Tcopveuxv/ PRAEM TT)V 1831^ (16) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1898 (I-01 ) 1831)
26 exo^evT)/ epxouevt) 1831 ( 6) 
(V.S. (IX5) 69 e (NUGAE:
LATINE POSTERA)) 
(0?I. AL3) 
(M."(lA3) 69 e (NUGAE)
331
IBI SUBSING ACTS 2I26 - 248
OM TWV T)nepu>v,522 WT (19) 
(V.S. (IA1 ) 1898 181 (I*1 ) 522) 
AI BICM- (I I ) 1898 181 (I I) 522)
CAP 22 12 tou&outov/ PRAEM (ev) TTI (6a|m0Hw) I8JI (16)
(V.S. (IA?) 24-1 (1*1) I83D 
(M. (I^I) 1831 CAR. TT) (ERROR))
17 OM etc 1891 AX TVT CI5)
(V.S. (IA5 ) 38 (IBI ) I89I4) 
po
29 auTov / auTO) 522 ^-r (II) 
(V.S. (IA2 ) 5 182? (I ) 522)
30 xaTTjYOpeiTai/ HaTTiyopSLTo 296 (II) 
(V.S. (3*2) 623 (ICI ) 1518 
(102) 614)
CAP 23 5 ? OM TS 296 ., (15)
(V.S. (IA::> ) 919 ^60 337)
T° 
21 OM auToV1- 522 206 429 1831 (15)
(V.S. (IAI ) 1874 (IBI) 206
1758 g ) 
(M. OM El AD Ss OK g)
23 OM TI.VCXQ 1831 A2 BI (15) (V.S.-od^) 1838 (I15-1 ) 1831 LAO?
SY^ ARM S4 B0). 0 
(M. (IBI ) 1831 (I ) 1838 LAT
SIP AR CO)
30 U7CO/ ttTTO 296 (II)
(0?I. OBC) 
CAP 24 6 T]p,eTepov vo|iov/ VOJJ.QV TOV T)(j,sTspov
x ,(V.S. (I > ) 2180 g ) 
(M. LEGEM HOSTRAM LAT)
7 irapeXecov/ eXGwv 635 fl *
(V.S. (IAI) 181 (IA5 ) 226) 
(HI. 0142 (H) 424S)
8 xsXeuaccQ/ neXeuoov 296 (II) 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































333 -J-BI SUBSING ACTS 262 - 2728
|isX\a>v aTToXoysi'O'Gcxi eiu aou/ 
p.e\\(ov em aou a7ro\oY 
(V.S. (I02 ) 214? VID)
\ Sia0aL 1831 C 5) 
2
13 TUSO iAa|i4>av/ irep iacnrpac|>av 206 1831 (9) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 88 915 917 (IBI )I758 1831) 
(M. (IBI) 1758 1831 (!Ai ) 917 88 915) 
(OF. ACTS 22 6)
20 aTrTiYyeXXov/ CCTUTJYYS tA.ov 522 -DT (II) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1835 1845 919 (I ) 522)
21
oi touSaiou 522 206(S/L) 429 1831 ( 5) 
(V.S. (IA3) 808 (IBI) 522NON206(EfiROR) 
1758 429 1831 536)
22 jiaptupou|ievoc/ |iapTupw|isvoc 1891 ( 7) 
(V.S. (IAI) 915 917 (iA2) 5)
26 eaTiv sv ywvia ireTcpayp-evov TOUTO/
GV Ywv l»a TTSTlpCXY^CVOV TOUTO eO*TLV
522 206(TOUTO BIS; I°DELET) 429 I83IC (5) 
(V.S. (IBI) I89KERRORJ 522 206 1758
429 1831 242 536 (K°) 5D 
(TI. AL VARIE TRANSP)
30 Hat. 5 / ADD Trav-uec 522 206 429 1831 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI) 522 206 1758 429 1831
536 AF)
(M. (IBI) 522 206 1758 1831 429 
536 (IB2) 49KERROR)
CAP 27 13 TcapeXeYovTO/ TrapsYevovTo 522 ( 6)
(V.S. (IAI) 1898 (IBI) 522)
21 aTocGsic o na.vXoc/ o TcauXog aTaGeig 1831 ( 5) 
(V.S. (IAI) 88 915 (IA3) 241) 
(TI. AL S)
28 OM xat TiaXtv poXtaavTsg 206X ( 4) 
[V.S. (IAI) 1898 (JBI) 206 VG) 
[TI. (IA3) 319 (K) 425 VG) 
[M. (IBI) 206 (lAI)I898 TPL VG SYP)
334
IBI SUBSING ACTS 2729 - 2828
29 TpavetQ/ 3p«cetc 522BI CI ( 6) 
(V.S. (IA1 ) 88 (I131 ) 522 (IU1 ) 
2138 1518
43 POUX.TIHOCTOQ/ BouXeu^icxTOQ 522 206 429 (13) 
(V.S. (IB1 ) 522 206 (Ko) 483) 
(TI. (Ko)42 234 AL UT VDTR)
CAP 28 7 OM TpeiQ tmepac 522 206 429 ( 4)
(Y.S. CIA3) 1837 (IBI ) 522 206 429) 
(M. (IBI ) 522 206 1758 I83KERROR) 
429)
8 Ttpoaeu£ansvoc/ ADD xoa 522 206 429 (15) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1873 927 489 (IBI ) 
522 206 1758 429 LAT(AF HIAT))
15 OL a6e\9OL
axouaavTec ot aSeX^ot 206 ( 5) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 1758 LAf 
(AF HIAT))
TTauXog/ ADD noa 1831 (19) 
(V.$. (lAI) 88 915)
po
17 OM TCOV^ I83I A , (16) 
(V.S. (IA^) 547)
18 OM CUTICCV I83IT no
(V.S. (IC1) 2138 (I0*2 ) 614)
C
20 evenev/ evsxa 522 RT (II) 
(V.S.(lA3) 547 642 (r3-1-) 522)
21 TtepL/ Ttapa 635X (II) 
(V.S. (IA^) 209X)
25 OM TOU TCpcxpTiTou 206X ( 4) 
(V.S. CIBI ) 206XP )
28 eaTco/ ADD mxaav 1831 (18) 
(V.S. (IA3) 209 (IBI ) 1831)
335 IBI SUBSING JAMES I5 -
JAMES:-
CAP I 3 OM uncov 522 206 429 1831 (15)(V.S. (IBI ) 206 1758 429 I8JI
US?R SYR 1K)
ADD aitLCfTWV 42Q_ (19) (V.S. (I-6*) 429 (Idl ) I6II)
7 OM vap 206 (15) (V.S.
OM o 296 AT rT (16)
(V.S. (IA<L ) 36 (Ipi) I6II 2138
(I °2 ) 614)
T°
II OM auToir 522 206 429 1831 ( 9) 
(f .S. (I151 ) 1758 429 (ICI) I6II 1108
2138 SIH) * 
(TI. (IBI ) 429 SYR^ THPH) 
(M. (IBI ) 429 (ICI) I6II 1108 2138
SYH) o 
(OT. ISAIAH 40tt LXX)
13 HAB TOU (ANTE 6eou) 1831 (16) 
(TI. MIN NON ITA MU)
16
uou aSsX^ot 635X (5/9) 
(V.S. (IAI) 917 (IBI) 242) 
(CEP. II PETER
18 <xTieHUT]aev/ ETTOITICJEV 522 206 429 1831 (12) (V.S. (IBI) 206 1758 429 1831
(ICIJ 2138 1518 (lC2) 614 378) 
(M. (IBI ) 206 1758 1831 (ICI ) 1518 
(I02) 614 378 SYH)
°
19 Ppa6ug /ADDT6e 1891 nT (15) 
(V.S. (I5-1 ) 1891 (I ) 1852 IT VG)
22 OM 6s 522 ^ RT (15)(v.s. (IA2 ) 489;.*:(iBI ) 242)
24 OM yap 522 206 429 „ (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 429 f?) 




eauTov/ OCUTOV 522 206 429 (II) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1898 (r°) 808 
460 337 (IBI ) 206 429
EL/ PRAEM TT) 1891 635 (16) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 (IC1 ) 1852)
14 exn/ W) 206 429 nr C 1*) 
(V.S. (IBI) 206 (I0"1 ) 2138 
1518 (IC2) 614) 
(CF. IBI SING 522)
18 OM ex«» 522 1831 T>T (15) 
(V.S. (3*3) 69 (I131 ) 1758
22 epywv/ ADD OCUTOU 522 206 429 1831 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA2 ) 927 (IBI ) 206 1758 
(ICI) I6II 1108 2138 
I5I8(auT<i>v auTOu) 1245 
1852 (I02) 614) 
(CF. VEfiSUM IPSUM)
23 9iAog/ 6ou\oc_522 206 429 1831 (9/20) 
(V.S. (IBJ) 206 1758 429 1831 
(ICI ) I6II 1108 2138
^ 1518 1245 
1852 (I ) 614 SYH1 ) 
(M.(lBI) 206 1758 429 I8JI 
(IGI ) 1518 1245 (IC2)
^614 SYHX) 
(CF. JAMES
CAP 3 2 awjia/ ADD auTou 1891 -DT (9)
(V.S. (IA2) 489 (I ) I89D 
(CF JAMES 33)
3 OM auTwv 2 (9)
(0?I. AL ALIQ m OEC)
. JAMES 32)
4 OTCOU/ ADD 6* 1891 r,T (15)
(V.S. (1^1) 88 915 (I ) 1891
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338 jBI SUBSING. i PETER I11 - 21*
II speuvwvTEQ/ sEepeuvwvTec 522 206 429 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 429 (ICI) I6II 1108 2138
1518 1245 1852 (IC2 ) 378) 
(GF. I PETER I 10)
14 auaxT)M.aTL£onevoL/ axr)iJ.(XTLCo|j.svoL 522 (II) 
(V.S. (id) 2IJ85
CAP 2 8 6/ ^v TOXpeaxsuaaav SCXUTOUQ
522 206 429 I8JI (12) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 1758 429 1831cifiZ) 6i4) BT
(TI. (Kg) 234X5 (IBI ) 429 ( 
(M. (IBI ) 206 1758 1831 429
11 TcapeTctdT^iouQ/ ADD TOD Koap.ou TOUTOU 522 206
429 I8JI (19) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 1758 429 I8JI
(id) I6II (lC2)6I4 2147 378) 
(M. (IBI) 206 1758 1831 429
(ICI ) I6II (IC2 )T6I4 378) 
(SED OF. HEBREWS II 13 Tuapse 161^01. . TI-
... STTI, TTIQ YTIQ (ET I CHRONICLES 29 O 
ET II PETER 2^0 TOI> noa^ou)
12 TT)V avaaTpO9T)v u|a,a)v ev TOLQ e8veauv
TcapanaXa) 6s nai TOUTO TQV ev TOLQ
s6veaiv ujicov avaaTpcxprjv SXELV
xaXfjv 522 206 429 (9/19)
(V.S. ADD irapaxaXu) 6s HCXI TOUTO 
ANTE TT)V (IBI) 206 429 (SED 
SOLUM PARS VAHIETATIS) (IC2) 
614 378 : BT ^ 
exeiv (I131 ) 206 (Iu^) 614 378)
(TI. TOxpaxaXu) 6e KOCI TOUTO TTIV sv 
TOLQ eGveaLV uawv avaaTpo(DT)v 
exeLv KaXriv (IBI) 429 (I02 ) 614)
(H. TKxpaxaXa) 6e xaL TOUTO TTJV (!B!) 
206 429 (SOLUM PARS) (IC2) 614 378)
(OB1 . I PETER 211)
14 OM STraLvov 6e aycxeoTCOLCov 522 (14) 
(V.S. (IA3) I (ICI ) 2138
339
IBI SUBSING I PETER 21* - 41
15 ayvwatav/ epyaaiav 1891 -D T (12) 
[V.S. (lA3) 460 357 (I )I89I K\) 
;TI. (IA3) 460 (I&) 618 CJaEM) 
[M. (IA3) 460 332C(I^I ) QI89I CL) SED OF. ACTS I616 Bffi 19 
EO? EPBES 419)
18 u-rcoTaaaon-evoi/ ADD T)TE 522 206 429
1831 (15)
(M. (1) 206 1758 429 ( 
I6II (IC2) 614)
23 OM 6e 296 pp (15) 
(V.S. (1^) 614)
CAP 3 6 TO)/ TOV 1891 635 A * -QT (18)
(V.S. (IA2) 5
irOLTjCTUV 1891 ( 6)
(V.S. (IA2) 623 5 (IBI)I89D
7 xaptTOQ/ ADD xat 296 PP (15) 
(V.S. (1^2) 489 (I ) 2147)
9 Xoi&opiav/ ADD Tiva 522 206 429 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI) 522 206 (IcJ)
2138 1518)
20 OTE/ OTL 522 206 429 1831 2 ( 6) 
(V.S. (H)8I (IBI) 206) 
(M. (H)8I (IBI) 206 SY
fl OM vvv 206 . P .. (15) 
(V.S. (iSr) 1838 (IA;> ) 241 
(IBI ) 206 (IC2) 1765 
AF SYP ARM) 
(TI. AL AFM)
CAP 4 I atuxpTiaQ/ PHAEM aTto 1891 1831 A o (15)(V.S. (lAI) I829(a7to TTJQ) £lAd) 
I827(aTuo TTIQ) (IA3) 9§Q>>(IBI ) 
1891 1758 1831 242 (IB2; 2I6C
340 PSTER
14
(SjJD i'.H. bCixIV.tiu.iili-1 oc|icxpTioug 
2I6XSOOT-I) VG) 
(TI. AI?)
ADD ocuTQig 522 206 429 1831 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 429 1831 (Iu± ) I5IS 
(I°2) 614 255 378)
II OM TIQ 522 206 429 , (15)
(V.S. (I-61 ) 206 429 (1^) 2138
1518 1852 (I02 ) 614)
XOpr)Y£t o 6eog/ Yopnytav 522 206 429(9/19) 
Cr.S. (1^) 206 429 (I0 -1-) 2138
1518 (IS2) 614) 
(TI. (IBI) 429 (IG2) 614)
(OT. VERSUM IPSUM)
SL/ aXX ei nai 522 206 429 1831 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 1758 429 1831
et 6e)
IG2) 614 255 378) 
(TI. (1^1) 429 (I02 ) 614) 
(GF. I PETiUR 3*4)
18 aae(3T}Q nau aiiaprcoXog/
aaeprig 522 206 429 (5/9) 
(V.S. (IAI) 88 915 (IBI ) 206
1758 AF q) T 
. PROVERBS II3I IN (H) uI(V.S.))
GAP 5 i aun7ipsa|3uTspog/ aufiTtpeapuTepoug 522 ( 9)
(V.S^ (IA2) I8$8) 
(Gl . VERSUI-1 IPbUI-1)




Cv.S. ^lAI 917 (1-2) 1827 
2138 (I°2) 255
7 en/ etg 522 206 429 BT ( 9) 
;Y.S. (IA?) 1874 917 U ) 206
(I01 ) 1518 (I02 ) 614 
(OF. PSALM 5523 (LXX 5423))
IBI SUBBING I Pi/1'iiit
II PiiiT^
10 OAIYOV/ oXuya 522 206 429 (II) 
O.&. (IBi) 206 (ICI ) 2138 1518
II p
CAP I 5 roxps
522 206 429 (13) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 429 (I^1 ) I6II 
1108 2138 (I02) 61* 383) 
(TI. (IC2) 61*)
8 axapTUouQ/ ajrpaHiouc; 2 (11/17) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 181 J T
CIB2 ) 2 aAI ) 181 OEG)
II OM nat aa)TT]poQ 522 206 *29 1831 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 88 915 (IA2 ) *89
(IBI ) 522 206 1758 *29 1831)
*29 AL EERE 10)
88 915 dA2 ) *89 
(IBI) 206 1758 *29 I83D 
(Ob. II PEO?ER 18)
15 OM KCU 206 0 -n-r^ (15)
(V.S. (I^2 ) 1873 (I ; 206 
(I"2) 378 AP)
(TI. GB EX ERRORE, Il'EM SZ. 
ERROE ET. AD ALIOS
19 9U)G9opoQ/ so)a9OpOQ 522 206 *29 (II) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 (iy-) 2138 1852
U52) 61* SY™) 
(TI. ivIB-'-) *29 SYRP iu^ GR)
,.2138 1852
20 -n;OTT£ toe
522 206 *29 1831 (5/H) 
CV.S. (I) 522 206 1758 *29 
(ig1 ) I6II 1108 2138 
a02 ) 61* 378 AF (NON TRSP)) 
(TI. aBI ) *29 (I°2 ) 61*) 
(M. (I^I) 206 1758 *29 522 
I6II 1108 2138
342 ZBI sUBSING II PETER I20 - 310
a02 ) 614 
(CE. .aiV^LATION 227, U »
TOUQ A.OYOUQ Tt)Q Tipc^Ts tag)
GAP 2 13 OH sv 2° 522 206429 , T (15)
CV.S. (l££) 206 (I ) 1108 2138 
(I02 ) 614)
PRAEM ev 522 206 429 (15) 
(V.S. aBI ) 522 206 429
2138 a02) 614)
20 acDTTipoc/ ADD maw 296 ( 9) 
(V.S. ClAl) 4-53 d£2 ) 1838
tl£3) 547 SY?) 
(TI. SlffiP) 
(OF. II I'lMGTHY I'LU ET TITUS 1^)
OM 6s 522 206X429 (15) 
(V.S. (r81 ) 522 206 VG) 
(h. LAT)
CAP 3 4 TcaTepsc/ ADD rmwv 522 206 429 1831 ( 9)
(V.S. (iBI) 522 206 1758 429 1831
(I01 ) I6II 1108 2138 1245
1852 SY SA BO) 
(TI. (IBIS 429 (I02 ) 614 COP SAHSYR01K AL) 
(i-i. (IBiX206 1758 429 1831
(ICI ) I6II 1108 2138 1245 1852
P DUEL SIFH CO HILA) 
(CT. ACTS jI3 ST 25)
8 OM mxpa 522 206.5429 rt (15) 
(V.S. (IAi) 915 (IA2 ) 1838
1108 2138 1245 1852)
S± ) 9I5T CIA2 ) 1838 (I ) 206 
429 (Iwl ) I6II 1108 2138 1245 
1852 AR)
10 OM nai YTI nat TOG ev OCUTT) epyoc
1 1891 635: (4) 
OM epya 522 206 429 X (15) 
(V.S. OM HOC i - KaTaxariaeTat 
(I^1 ) 1891 VG: -RT 
OM spya (H) 81 a ) 206 429) 
(TI. OM epya (IBI ) 429 X 050 Cpu UD) 




62-17 9^1 902 
(6 ) l£9I 621? 902
ATrlU A3 /AirlU AS AIIDS Kao oi
(HIS
(TI 
Ifegl 62-17 9^1 902
6217 8^1 902 (ygl) "S*A) 




Tg Y (II) 
l£9I "6217 902 22S 3»d3TiU
T!I.T; n i
(20I)
9£I2 9011 II9I (Tnl> 
6217 8^1 902 22^ (j^rll *S 
(6 ) l£8I 62^7 902 22^ m /mia» 91
X909 XI68I WJ-A» AWT 3^0)1100 jgai 91
(1681 (Tcrl) ^,1 
(6 ) ±H ^^9 I68T
(IV ' 
(69
Aao)69 (<;„!) YS 19 (H) -SM)
1^91 Sooiao OTY /AAO
,2 - I MHOf I
91 ~
344 IBI SUBSING I JOHN 216 - 47
16 OH TO) 522 206 429 X Az (16) 
(V.S. (IA*) 88 915 fiIA*) 209
(IB1 ) 206 429 X) 
(SED CT. ROMANS 5I3)
19 qxxvspu)6u>(Hv/ (payepweT) 522 206 429 1831 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI) 206 1831 (I01 ) I6II 2138
(TI/ (IBI ) 429 SIR ^ SIR P MG )(M. (IBI ) 206 1831 (I01) I6II 2138SIPHK:
(OF. JOHN
22 OM o10 522 429X rT wn(I6) 
(V.S. (H) 33 (I ) 2138 1852
29 OM TTIV 522 206 429X1831 P0 (16) 
(V.S. (IBI) 206 1831 (I ^) 614 378)
CAP 3 3 auTw/ auTov 1891 2 Ax (II)
(V.S. (IA2) 1838 (IA^) 1835)
4 OM TT)v 522 Ax
(V.S. (IA5 ) 69)
6 v/ eyva) 206 429 I85IC rr ( 9) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 2Q6 1831 (I ) I6II 2138) 
(Gi. I JOHN 31 )
18 Xoyu)/ PitASIi TO) 296 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1858 467) 
(OF. I PETER 28)
23 TRSP evToXriv sScpnev 1831 RT ( 9) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1898 181 (I*1 ) 1831) 
(01- . JOHN 1334 evToXr)v KaivT]v 
ET I JOHN 17 ev
GAP 4 I OM TOU 522 ,^ (16)
(\.S. (IA5 ) I )
4 OM o2° 522 , (16), T fl2 (V.S. (IAI ) 915 (IA3 ) I)
1831 (13)
623)
345 IBI SUBSING I JOHN 415 - 520
15 TIO Gsoo/ CCUTCO 522 206 429 1831™ ( 9) 
(\'.S. (IBI) 206 1831 (I) 614)
(Ui-. -.^i-iiSiLi IPSUM)
17 TO) KOa[IO) TOUTU)/ TOUTU) TO) HOCT[ia)
522T206 429 1831 uT ( 5) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 206 429 1831 (I ) 
I6II 1852 (I°2) 614 VG)
20 eav/ PRAEM ccYcnur}TOi 522 (8/9) 
(V.S. (KG) 483) 
(Ci. I JGHK 47)
GAP 5 I yevvTjaavTa/ ADD OCUTOV 522 206 429 (15)
OT.S. (IBI) 522 206 (IG1 ) I6II 2138
(TC2) 614) ,T 
U-i. aLl l 206 522 (I"x ) I6II 2138
(I02 ) 614 SA)
12 sxst10/ ADD nav_206 429 rT
(V.S. s l££) 206 (I ) I6II 2138
614 378)
13 OM IVa 6l6T]TS OUU ^OOT]V SXGTS OCLOaVLOV
AI ) 88
) 91 , 
88 IIA2) 1838 aA3) 919 
(IBI ) 522)
9 1837 (I^1 ) 522) 
1837
14 atTco|ie0a/ atTcojiev 522 T ( 9) 
(v.S. (lAi) 307 36 610 453(1 ) 522) 
(CE. I JOHN 322)
16 auToo CU>TIV/ QM auTco 206 4295 : (15)
TRSP 1831 RT (5) 
(V.S. OM auTW (I -1 ) 206 429 S 
(ICI) I6II 2138: RT 
TRSP (IA2) 467 (I ) 1758 
1831 I'
20 OM ev TU)2° 206C 1831 ( 4) 
(v.S. (IBI) 206C 1758 VG Ai6 
Baa Ku 4>A0)
^KM) 6I C1Q 336 
378 J§2(gl. i-UH^Uo) 
VG AL CiE IUl± 850 DID1 BA3 
PS-ATH 2 12 xil1 167 AL 
AL i-IU)
I?1 SUBSING II JOHN 5 - 13 ; 
III JOHN 4/8 ; 
JUDE 12
(G.D KILPATRICK 1799 VG) 
II JOHN:- ,/.
5 YPCKpwv/ Ypaqxi) 522 2 ., (9) 
(V.S. (HJ_8I (IA;5 ) 6-4-2 X 218
CICI) ISI8 1245 ARM) 
(TI. Q (ERROR) AL.MU SYRUTR AL) 
(OF. VERSUM IPSUM)
II TRSP auTW XSYODV 296 ( 5) 
(TI. LCZP)
13 sxXexTTiQ/ ADD T) xaPi-Q neta aou
522 429 1831 ( 9) 
(V.S.- (I131 ) 1758 4-29(xapa - ERROR)
1831 SYi>s%(ujia)V L aou) ARM' **
(TI. 441 (IBI1 429 I03(TI. NUMERUS) 
SYR SYR1* OX ARM AETH ARE 
ujjicav VEL usTa aou) 
(M. (CAR 11) (IB-C) 1758 429 1831
IUY (SYFl H*AR)) 




4 tva/ PRAEM t) 522 429 1831^
(V.S. (I^1) 915 (I ) ^29 1831 
(TI. (IBI) 429 VG)
8 TTJ aXT)0eia/ TTIQ a\T)0svaQ 296T ( 9) 
(V.S. Cl42) 623 5 (ICI) I6II 2138
(1^) 614 378) 
(M. (IA2J 623 5 (Ic±) I6II 2138
' (I°2) 614 328 VG SA) 
(CF. II CORINTH l24
auvepYot . . .TTJQ xaPac)
JUDE:-
12 uno/ UTU 522 429 «o -RT
(V.S. (H) 1175 (I ) 467 (I ) 1891 
(VID ERROR))
347 IBI SUBBING JUDE 20
20 OH upxov 635 X
>.S. (1^) 460 337 ARM) 
IT. AL2 ABTHRO AiU-i) 
460 337)
IB2 SING ACTS I1 - 240
348
iii. SIKGULAi-i RiJJADIi-.GJ tfOUND Hi 1739, 2298, 323, 
322, 440, 216, 1872, 1149, 491, 35 AND 935 (JAMES ONLY), BUT i,0!i? ATTESTED FOR li. 1891, 
522, 206, 429, 1851, 2, 296 OR 635, NOR DIS-COVERED ELSEWHERE IN 1-iSS OR VERSIONS.
ACTS:-
GAP I I r|p£ocTO/ T^CXVTO 322 -n T (II)
(SED GF. TIP^OCTO (I131 ) I83IS)
•
HIOOUQ/ uiog 323 (17)
3 o7TTavo(j,evoQ/ PRAEM o 322 (16)
19 OM SKSLVO 1872 (15)
20 YSVT]0T)Tco/ YevvT)6TiTa> 1872 (13)
21 auveXGovTcov/ auveXti^uGoTcov 440 (II) O.S.)
22 TTIQ TiiaepaQ T)Q/ TIQ ritiepcxQ I739S
2298 323 322: (19)
OH TT}Q 1149 (I6|t
(V.S. 323 TIQ T](ispaQ)
CAP 2 3 auTcov / TOUTOJV 216 (II)
(V.S.)
5 Oi-i TOV 1872 (16)
24 TRSP auTov KpaTeiaGai 1149 (5)
30 a>n,oaev/ (jajioaag 440 (II)
OM ouv UTiapxojv HO.I eL&ojg OTI 322 (21) (UNA LINEA lii MS 323)
31 eA.aA.r)ae nepi TTIQ avaaTaaecog/
avaaTacrecog e?^aXr|aev 1739 ( 5)
36 OM TOV trjo-ouv 491 ( 4)
40 OM XOYOIQ 323C 322 (15) 
(V.S. 323)
349 iB2 SING ACTS 242 - 5^
42 OM TT)2° ^91 (16) 
46 OM T610 491 (15).
CAP 3 9 OM TOTUM VERSUM 323 322 (323:4)
(V.S. 323) (322:21)
19 aiiocpTtag/ avoiiuag 1872 (II)
23 axoutfT)/ s icraxouar) 440 216 (II) 
(V.S.)
25 OM TT)Q10 323 322 (16)
aou/ aoi, 1739 ( 9) 
(OF. VERSUM IPSUM)
GAP 4 I CCUTCOV/ TWV 216 X -n T (18)
(SED OF. (I ) 429
9 OM (JT^epov 1872 X (15)
11 u^/ PRAEM SH 322 ( 9)
(OB;. VERSUM IPSUM)
12 OM sTspov 491 (15)
UTTO TOV oupavov/ UTTO Twv oupavwv 322 (II)
16 OM nat VID 1872 (15)
18 OCUTOUQ/ auToug 1872 ( 9)
(GP. VERSUM IPSUM)
• -"J u
19 OM u^wiov OCHOUSIV M-«^OV T) TOU 0eou 322 ( 4)
24 <pO)VT]V TtpOQ TOV 6&OV/
TlpOQ TOV 0SOV qXOVTIV 323 322 ( 5)
(V.S. 323)
29 vuv/ ADD 6s 44O (15) 
(V.S.)
GAP 5 2 TUJIT)Q/ ADD TOU KTTjaaTOQ 491 (9/19)
(GF. ACTS 5^ TI,H.T)Q TOU
4 OM ev10 1149 (15)
350 IB2 SING ACTS 57 -
7 cog/ coast 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. 323)
1°
8 ToaouTou / ToaouTov 4-91 ( 9)
CV.S.)
(Gib. VERtiUH IPSUi-i)
9 OM aou 4-4-0 (15) 
(v.s.)
OH Hal I8?2 (15)
20 TiopeueaOe/ 7ropsu0T]Te 4-91 (II)
25 eGeaGe/ eaeaGs 4-91 (6)
28 TOUTOU/ TOU 4-91 ( 6)
31 TTJ/ PRAiM ev 322 (15)
(V.S. 323 - iiON IN
32 auTU)/ auToov 322 (II)
33 £7ue|3ouA.£UovTo/ STcepouXeuaavTo 216 (II) 
(V.S.)
34- 3paxu Tt/ ppaxuTT)Ti 440, (II) 
(M. 4-4-0 Ppaxu TI - ERROR) 
(li.B. VEEBlTw NUNQUAi-i IN N.T.)
35 TS/ TLQ 4-91 ( 6)
fl
36 TETpaKoaiojv/ irsvTocHoaioav 4-91 (19) 
GAP 7 5 s6(OKev/ e6a) 1872 (18)
8 TT] r)|iepa TT) oy6oT)/ PRAEM ev 1872: (15) 
OM TT] rjiispa 216 X (15)
9 TraTptapxoci/ TOXTpiapxocQ VID 322 (II) 
II OM Koa10 2298 (15)
14- OM TT]V 440 V I6) 
C'v.S.)
351
15 TKIOOV/ ADD n£T£Te0Tiaav eug
£T£A.£im)a£V OCUTOQ Kai 01
TIH-COV 4-4-0 ( 4-)
I? OH T)u£r)aev 216 X (15)
21 auTov10/ TOUTOV 325 322 440 (II) 
(V.S. 323
24- Tiva/ TOV 2298 ( 9)
(OF. V^KSUi-i IPSUM)
31 Oi-i auTou 4-4-0 (15)(v.s.)
35 TipvrjaocvTo/ ripvpaaTo 216 (II) 
4-0 Oi'i OQ 4-91 ( 4-)
OM ex Yr)Q 35S PT ( 9) 
(OB1 . EXODUS 32° (H) 03
4-2 7CpoaT)veYKa^£/ avr)V£YHaT£ 4-91 (II)
4-3 Oi-i 0£ou 216 ( 4-)
44- OM auTtiv 35 X (15)
4-5 6ia&££a^£voi/ &£^a|i£vot 2298 (II)
54- TOIQ/ PEAiiJH ev II4-9 (15)
GAP 8 I 6 L£CJ7iapr)aav/ Stsiiaprjaav ( 6)
	(II.B. VSRBUL NUK^UAH IN N.T.)
13 ar)(aeta nai
6uva(ieuQ xai
Y£VO|I£Va 323 322 (5/H)
(V.S. nEYOcAxx a-giieta 323:
- (1*5) 1319 UA)
16 OM LT)0ou 4-91 (18) 
20
6 ta xP^P-o^^^v Evo^iaag 1872 ( 5)
352 IB2 yilTG ACTS 825
25 U7iecJTpe(|>av/ uTuetfTpccpsv 1149 (II) 
30 OM a avaYtwocmeuQ 491 c
34 TOO quA.i,7ura> SLTCE/ GITIE TO) cpiAiTcrao
323 322 ( 5) 
(V.S. 323)
36 T)A.0ov/ T]\0ev 1739 (II)
GAP 9 3 eYY^euv/ eyy^ovTa 323 322 ( 9)
(V.S. 323) a g 
(OF. ACTS 10^, 22°)
16 auTco oaa 6ei auTov/
auTov oaa 6et OCUTOO 323 322 ( 5) 
(V.S. 323)
TOU ovop,aTOQ |o.ou
v UTuep TOU ovojaaTOQ (iou 491 ( 5)
17 oi-i Tag 323 322 (16) 
(V.S. 323)
18 A.STCt6eQ/ A-eitpaSec; 491 ( 6)
(N.B. VEHBUM l^UKQUAiu IN N.T.)
22 TOUQ tou&oaouc; TOUQ/
TOIQ LOuSaiotQ TOUQ 323: (II)
TOIQ LOuSaLOlQ TOLQ 322 V.H)
23 eTiXripouvTO/ e7r\T)0uvovTo 49Ir7 rn ( 9)
(CE. ACTS 931 , (ISO? 6 / , 7 •L/ , Ji0? ll24)
27 5iTjYT)aaTO/ SiTiYticravTo 491 (II)
7ro)Q10/ ADD Te 1872 (15)
32 6 ua/ Tuepi 491 (II) 
(V.S. VID)
36 ovo[iaTi TapL0a/ ovo(j,aTL3ri0a 322 (7/18) 
39 ov TcapaYSVOHsvov/ ou TOcpaYevoiaevou 491 (II)
41 auTT)/ auTT)v 1149 ( 9) 
(CT1 . vErCSUi-i IPSUM)
353 IB2 SING ACTS I01 - II18
GAP 10 I OM ev 2298 (15)
OM TTIQ 2298 ( 4)
2 OM TOU 0£ou 1872 X (19)
8 auToiQ/ auTT)Q 216 (II)
20 jiTjoev/ PRAEM HCU 491 (15)
21 TOUQ CHiEaTaXnEvouQ arco TOU wopVTjXiou
TtpOQ ttUTOV/
TOU <xn£aTaX|j,£vou urco.xopvT}Xi,ou 491(11/15/16) (0?I. AL MU THPH1 UTCO: 
(K) 014 OM TOU)
TOXpetfTE/ TKXPUTE 491 (II)
24 auTou nai Toug avaynaioug <ptXoug/ 
nat TOUQ avayKatouQ 9tXoug auTou
323 322 ( 5) (V.S. 323)
25 OM TOV I8?2 (16)
28 eq>r) TS/ 69T)as 440: (18) 
ADD TceTpog 323 322 ( 8) 
(V.S. ADD TCSTpoc 323)
OM o GSOQ 440 (18) 
(V.S.)
32 ETrixaXeuTai/ HaXsiTau 491 (II)
33 TCpoaT6TaYn,eva/ 6 taTETayp-eva 440 (II) 
(V.S.)
45 E^£0*TT|aaV/ E^tOTaVTO 491 (II)
auvT)X0ov/ auv£taT]X0ov 44O (II) (V.S.)
CAP II II ££(XUTT)C TpELQ av6p£Q/
TpEUQ av6p£Q E^aUTT)Q 216 ( 5)
(V.S.) 
18 OM EIQ £a>nv 1872 X (19)
354
s6uwsv/ 6s6a>HSV 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. 323)
CAP 12 13 OM umxouaat 1872 (19)
17 s^yaysv/ spuaaTo 1872 (II)
20 Tp£9ea0ai/ 6taTpS9sa0ai 1739 (II)
CAP 13 23 TjYetps TO) iapar)X./ TOO iapaT}X TJYSIDS. 2298( 5)
(V.S. TO) uapariX Tiyaysv (IB1) 242 
2298 - ERROR)
23 OM aa)TT)pa trjaouv/ TrpoMtipu^avTOQ twavvou
TlpO TTpOCKDTCOU TT)Q SUQO6oi) ttUTOU paTUTlCJti
lisTavouxc; TtavTt TW Xaa) lapariX 323 X (
25 O lUXXVVTjQ TOV 6pO|lOV/ TOV
o taxxvvTiQ 323 322 (
33 ev TO) (J)a?iiia) TOD 6euTspu)
sv TO) SsuTspaj TW <|)a\[i(o XSYSI 1872 (5/H)
36 TT) TOU 6sou pouXri/ TTI pouXt) TOU Gsou
( 5)
4
SK6tTiYTiTat/ StTjYTyrai 440 (II) 
(V.S. 6tT)YStTat 440 - ERROR)
SO 42 ^ OM auvaYWYT)Q TCDV bou6ai,a>v TOXpsnaXouv
Ta S0VT) eiQ TO
Xa\T)0T)vatc auTotQ Ta pr^iaTa
6s TTIQ 1872 ( 4)
46 auoviou/ oupaviou 323 322 (6/17)
(V.S. 323) 
CAP 14 I HttTa/ Kana 440 (6 )
15 OM xat, iravTa Ta sv auTotg 1149 (18)
26 SPYOV/ TOU 0sou 1872 ( 9) 
(Cl5 . VERSUM IPSUM)
CAP 15 is OM TT)VO*HT)VTIV 6api6lTTjv TISTITWKU uav Hat
Ta KocTeaKa|j,p.eva OCUTTIQ avo LKO 60^00)
323 322 ( 4)
355 IB2 SING ACTS I^21 - I92°
21 e\£i ev
ev TOCUQ auvcxY^Y^Q SXEI ^91 ( 5)
24-
1149 ( 5)
27 carscrTaX.Hoc|a.sv/ aicsaTaXHev 440 (II)
16 15 KEHpiKaTS/ enptvaTe 440 (II)
U.S.)
23 spaXov/ sXapov 491 (6)
34 avaYOCYWV TE/ avaYQCYOovTSQ 216 491 (18)
37 TRSP auTot eX0ovT£Q 1149 ( 5)
CAP 17 I TiXOov/ T)X0onev 1872 (II)
3 s6su/ 6ei 491 (11/18) 
II s6s^avTO/ £7rs5s£avTO 491 (II) 
	SXOL/ axot 322 X (II)
32 OH cxKouaavTeQ Se avaamcuv vsnpcov
323 322 ( 4)
GAP 18 5 cnjvstxeto/ auvsipxsTO 323 322 (6) 
19 6is\sx6i]/ SteXeYxQ^l H^-9 ( 6)
21 TtoLTiaat/ TUOUGUV 2298 (II) 
CV.3O
22 avapag/ avacJTag 491 ( 6)
CAP 19 ii eTtotei/ sTtotTiae 2298 (II)
(V.S.)
o OeoQ 6ia TCOV
6ta TWV xs'-pwv TcauXou o GSOQ 323 322 ( 5) 
(V.S. 323)
20 TiufrxvE nai iaxue/ taxue xai
1149 ( 5)
356 IB2 SING ACTS I929 -
29 mxuXou/ ADDetTotuaocv OCUTOUQ 35 £ ; 9) 
(OF. ACTS I6I9)
30 OM pouXoM-evou 4-4-0 (18)
TOV 6T)(j,ov/ TO 0saTpoy 1872 ( 9)
(CF. ACTS '"
31 OK TtapenaXouv JIT) Souvai eauTOv 322 ( 4-)
34- Oil cog CTUL copag 6uo Kpa^ovToov 1872 S ( 4-)
38 OM sxouoav 4-91 (18)
4-0 arinepov/ ADD YevojievoQ 2298 .o
(V.S. ADD YsvoM,evT)Q (IA^) 4-89 
(Ib2 ) 2298 - ERROR)
GAP 20 7 Oil TOU HXacrai apTov o TtauXog 322 (18)
15 TpcoYuAAia)/ aTpOYY^^octa) 2298 ( 6) 
(Y.S. aTpOYYV?ua> 2298 - ERROR)
18 irapsYevovTo/ raxpaYevoiaevov TO 4-91 (11/16) 
21 OM eia TOV 6sov iieTavotav noa TCLCJTLV
TT)V 322 ( 4-)
24- TeXsicocrca/ TSTeAsicoaai 322 440 (II) 
CAP 21 8 eiaeA.0ovTeQ/ S^GOVTSQ II4-9 (II)
19 6iaKovtag/ KT]6ei-LoviaQ 1872 (II)
(i^.B. VERBUM NUNQUAM IN N.I.)
21 e6vT]/ e0Ti 4-4-0 (CF. VERSUM IPSUM) (6/ 9) 
29 stariYocYev o TiauXog/ o 7rauA.OQ
4-91 ( 5)
35 paaTa£eo-0ou/ (3ocCea0ai 4-91 (18)
37 M-eXXcjv TS/ jj,eA.XovTOQ 4-91 (19)
39 e7itTpe(J)ov/ srcicrTpe^ov 4-91 ( 6)
CAP 22 5 a£wv/ e^cov 322 ( 6)
357
6SQ OM ene/ eTueaov TS GIQ TO 1872 S (18)
7 sTieaov/ eireTcsaov 440 (II)
(11/13)
16 eTciHaXsaa|a,evoQ/ eiiiHaXsaa 1872 X (18) 
23 (SaXXovTcov/ paXovTcov 1759
24 TRSP au-rov avsTaCsaSai 440 216 ( 5) 
(V.S. 1739 - SHi;OR 323 - 3RHOR 
440 216 935 - ERROR)
29 average i, v/ STOCKS iv 1872 5 491 (II)
30 KOCTOCYOCYCOV/ naTayoav 216 S (II)
GAP 23 I 7teTuoXiTSU|j,ai/ TuoXbTSUOjioci, 440 (II)
(V.S.)
6 OM TO 6e sTepov 9apLaaicov 1872 ( 4)
12 TIVSQ TCOV LouSaicov
TCOV iou6ata)v TLVEQ 2298 ( 5)
13 TtsTcoL^KOTeQ/ Tio irjaajievcx 2298: (II)
OI-i 440 (18) 
(V.S.)
31 avaXapovTsc;/ TuapaA.a(3ovTSQ 323 322 (II) 
(V.3-)
GAP 24 4 auvTO(j.wQ TT) at)/ auv TO 35 S (18)
5 TcpooToaTaTrjv/ TipoaTaTTjv 440 ( 6) 
(V.S.)
22 ave(3ecA.STO/ avepaXXsTo 1872 S (II) 
Xuaiac; o
XuataQ 1149 ( 5)
23 LSicov/ touSauoav 491 ( 6)
UTUT)p£Tetv/ UTtT]psTeLa6at 440 216 (II)
358 IB2 SING- ACTS 2510 - 2821
GAP 25 10 TRSP 6et \ie 323 322 ( 5)
(v.s. 323)
2? ocXoyov/ ccXu)Q 2298 X (18)
CAP 26 31 OM a£iov 1872 X (18)
GAP 27 3 OI-I TipOQ TOUQ 91A.OUQ 440 (18);v.s.)
II TOO KupepvpTr) Kau TOO vauKA.r)p(o/
TOO vauKX^pco nau TCO HupepvnTT) 323 322 ( 5) 
(V.S. 323)
20 e7ui9aivovTO)v/ e7U9avovTu>v 1872 (II) 
33 ep-eXXev/ e^eXev 322 (II)
35 xXaaag/ ADD apTov 491 (9)
(CF. VERSUH IPSUM)
40 naTetxov/ HaTTi\6ov 440 216 (II)
CAP 28 4 Kpeu,a(isvov/ eKKpe|i|ia|ievov 1149 (II)
8 eTiiGetQ/ eTttGriaaQ 2298 (II)
14 eTUu-sivat/ fieivat 1872 S (II)
21 ouTe Ypowc*™ 'rtspi' crou/
•rce;pi aou ouTe ypaM-l^ocTa 1149 ( 5)
359 IB2 SING JAMES I19 -
JAMES :-
GAP I 19 OM (3poc6uQ SIQ opyriv 491 ( 4)
SO 22 ^ OM mxpaAOYtConevoL eauToug/ OTI et, TIQaxpoocTTig 935 ( 4)
26 epriaxoQ/ TUCTTOC 440 216 935 (12) (V.S. 440 216)
27 eprjaxeux/ 6uaia 440: (6)
OM 935 X ( 4) (V.S. ADD Gucrta POST Qpr)GKeia.
440 - EHROR)
GAP 2 6 KptTT)picc/ SiKacyTTipta 1149 (II)
(K.B. VERBUM NUNQUAM lii N.O?.)
7 pA.aa9T)(iouai/ 3Aaa9T)(j,ouv 491 (II)
14 TL TO ocpeAoc; a6eA9Ob jiou/
a6eA9OL |iou TL TO 09eXog 1872 ( 5)
16 x°pTO£eo-0e/ xopTaa0T]Te 440 935 (II) (V.S. 440)
18 ex TOOV spycov p,ou TTJV niaTiv p,ou/
Ta epya \LOV ex TT^Q TCLaTecoQ 323 322 (19)
25 paap/ papacy 1149 m (9/18) (OF. JAMES
u7ro6e^a|-LevT]/ Se^aiievr) 1739 (II) (V.S.)
GAP 3 2 OM ou 1149 (18)
6 OM xat T] yAoxjaa Ttup o xoaiiog
OUTWQ r\ yAcoaaa xaOtaTaToct ev TOLQ 
[asXeauv TJIICOV r) OTrtXouaa o\ov TO 
xat 9AOYt|ouaa TOV Tpoxov ir)Q
216 X ( 4)
10 OM ou 2165 118)
14 TRSP Ttixpov C^AOV 1739 ( 5) 
(V.S.)
360
I PETER 17 -
CAP 4 5 eTriTtoQei/ sTCtGei 935 X ( 6)
9 |J.eT<xaTp(X9T)Ta)/ HaTaaTpouprjTO) 440 (II) 
(V.S.)
GAP 5 20 Yi'VcoaneTW/ ADD OTI o sTciaTpe^-n TTJQ auTov
322 ;4/I8)
I PETER :-
>jAP I 7 OM tva TO SoHUp-uov up,a)v TTJQ T
2298 (18)
9 OM u^oov aa)TT|p tav cj)uxwv 35 X (18)
10 OM au)TT)piaQ 440 (15)
(V.S.)
I? STUKaXeiaGe/ atTeiaOe 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. 323)
GAP 2 4 7tpoaspxo[ievoi/ spxoiisvoL 323 322 (II)
(V.S. 323)
an;o6e6oKi|iaap,svov/ aTioSoHbiaaaGsvm 491 (II) 
10 OM vuv 6s XaoQ 322 ( 4) 
12 KanoTCo LCOV/ naXoTTo ua)v 1739 X ( 6)
20 OM HOC i TtaaxovTSQ 1739 ( 4)
(Y.S.)
21 UTUoA.iia.mxvoov/ UTUoXa^pavoov 1149 ( 6)
24 Cn^iisv/ auCTiaa)M.ev 1739 2298 323 (II) 
(V.S. auvDltfoM-ev (H^ 04
a1^) 1873 (I^2 ) 1739 - 
ERROR 2298 - ERROR 
323 - ERROR 935 - ERROR) 
(TI. auv£T)tfa>|i£V I.H) 04)
ADD T)(a,etQ TOXVTEQ 491 (19) 
3 3 OM xpucricov -p ev6ucfeo)Q 322 ( 4)
361 IB2 SING I PjiffiKi 3 -
II PET^R r" - 2
4 OM 7tveu|JuxTOQ 440 (18) 
(V.S.)
10 TOcucraTW/ TOcuaaaGco 440 216 (II) 
(V.S.)
16 ayaGTiv/ ayvT)v 2298 ~ ( 9) 
(Ob 1 . I PETER 3^)
18 Geto/ mxTpi 440 216 (19) 
(V.S.) 
CM.)
CAP 4 2 eiuiAotTuov/ XOITTOV 491 (II) 
12 YLvoM-svr)/ Y lvaM-£ vr) 322 (II)
GAP 5 9 eTtiTeXeiaeai/ sTrt^e^eiaee 323 322 (6/7)
;v.s. 323)
II PETER :-
CAP I 4 OM GeiaQ 440 X (18) 
5 7iapstaeveY>tavTSQ/ irpoe laeveYHavTSQ 1872(11)
13 TOUTCO TOO axr)vw[j,aTi/
TOD awivuHiaTi TOUTCO 1739 2298 323 322
440 ( 5) 
(V.S. 1739 323 440)
16 OM e^aKoXouGriaavTSQ 440 (18) 
19 OM TrpoaexOVTeQ TL^ft (18)
20 TRSP erciAuaewQ tSuxg 1739 2298 323 322 ( 5) 
(V.S. 2298 323)
CAP 2 5 KaTanXuai-itov HOO*[ICO/ xaTanXuanco 1149 ( 4) 
7 avaaTp09t)Q/ HaTaaTpo^iiQ 1149 (II)
16 eaxev/ st%sv 216X (II) 
(V.S. 2I6XVID)
19 6e6ouA.coTat/ SeSriXcoTat.i.VID) 440 X (6/9)
(GIF. I PETER I11 ET II P^^R lI4)
IB2 JlifG II PETER 3* ~I JOHN I10 - 416
OAP 3 I uTuonvT)ae t/ ETT typo's l 1872 on ( 9)
(Cl\ II PETER 12 ET 2^u )
5 T)aav/ Eiatv 491 (II)
II TEOTaTEOUQ/ TTOTCCH-OUQ 491 ( 6)
12 GTTEuSovTocQ Tt)v Ttocpoua Lav TTJQ TOU 0£ou
Tt)v iiocpouaLav TTIQ TOU 6eou
cf7ieu6ovTag I8?2 114-9(01-1 TTJQ) (
stprivr)/ TTI TitaTEi I8?2 (19) 
I JOHN ;
CAP I 10 T)|iapTTixa|J.ev/ T]iiapTO(iev 1739 2298 323
322 (II) 
(V.S. 1739 323)
CAP 2 13 SYVCOHOCTS/ eyvooKaiiev 1149 (II)
16 OM -p e7ui6u|ita TT^Q aapnog KO.I 440 ( 4) 
(V.S.)
OM nat T) £Tui0U|j,Loc TWV 096a\|j,ojv 491 ( 4)
22 OM OUTOQ ecnrtv o avTixptcJTOQ 491 ( 4)
25 £cor)v TTJV atooviov/ atcovLov C^v 1872 (5/16)
CAP 3 I eyvw/ evcoxev 216 X (II)
S. eyvcoHe 216 « VID)
12 EK TOU TCOVHpOU T]V/ T)V EH TOU 7tOVT)pOU
1872 ( 5) 
3 OM JIT) 491 (18)
6 aA.r)0£iaQ/ ADD xai TO 7rv£U(j,a TTJQ a\T)0£LaQ
322 ( 4)
nat auTOQ EV TOO 0ea>/ TOTUM TER3UK
440 ( 4) 
(V.S. OM Hat auTOQ EV TOO 0EO) 440)
IB2 SING I JOHN 417 - 516 
363 II JOHN 3 - 9 ;
III JOHN 7 - 15 ; 
JUDE 5
17 ex<4isv/ axconev 1739 2298 322 (II) 
CV.s. 1739)
21 OM sxoiasv 491 (18)
GAP 5 I EOT iv o xpiatoc;/ o xp\,aT;oq eati 440 2I6( 5)
(V.S.)
10 utov/ irjaouv 322 (17)
12 TT]V £a>T)V OUK
1149 ( 5)
16 anapTocvovToc/ a|iapTT)aavTa 491 (II) 
II JOHN ; -
3 xap^Q/ xapa 440 ( 6) 
(V.S.)
4 OM Uav 440 (15) 
(V.S.)
7 OM spxotx£vov 1872 1149 ( 4)
1° 




/ PKAuM OUH 440 ( 9) 
(CF. VERSUM IPSUM)
III JOHN:-
7 XcqipavovTEQ/ Xa(3ovTeg 1739 2298 323 322(11) 
(V.S. 323)
8 TOUQ TOIOUTOUQ/ aUTOUQ 491 (19)
13 etx°v/ r)Qe\o\> 323 322 (19) 
15 OM aamx£ovToa ae 01 91X01 322 ( 4)
JUDB:- 
5 OM Xaov 1149 (18)
364
16 eni,6uiu<XQ/ aaspsiaQ 1872 ( 9) 
(OF. JUDE 18)
Tuopeuojievot/ sianopsuoiievou 1149 (II)
17 ayaiiTiTov/ ADD a6s\9ou 1872 ( 8)
iivrijioveusTs 1739 2298 323 322( 9) 
V.S. 1739 323) 9 
CP. HEBREWS 13')
aTtTataTOug 2298 (9) 
(OF. VJSRSUM IPSUM)
25 TRSP 6ea) aomw 440 ( 5) 
(V.S.) 
(M. (J090) OEOD ALII ET 440 - ERROR)
365 lB2 SUB^Ii{;G ACTS 211
CAP
SUBSINGULAR READINGS POUND III 1739 2298 323 
322 440 216 1872 1149 491 35 AND 935 WITH 
i'lInIIiUH SUPPORT FROH OTHER iiAi.USCRIPTS AND 
Vi'RSIU.S: BUT UOO? ATTEST ED FOR lii 1891 522 
206 429 1831 2 296 OR 635-
ACTS:-
GAP 2 II TRSP auToov XaXouvToov 323 322 ( 5)
(v .S. (IB2) 323 p VG)
32 Ola TOXVTSC 323 322 <V I5) 
CV.S. (I^2 ) 323 AMB)
3 5 auTwv/ auToiQ 1872 1149 n0
(V.S. (IA2) /j-89 (IG2 ) 614)
CAP 4 15 auToug/ auTOig 1149: (II)
OM 1739 Z 323 322 B2 (15) 
(V.S. Oil auTouQ (I ^) I739S323
& AF) 
(TI. auTotg (IA^) 209 460)
16 yeyove/ eysveTO ^23 322 (II) 
(Y.S. (IB2) 323 Patf) 
(TI. (IB2) 323 322 ; 103 606)
^° 
24 OM xatX 440 1872 ( 9)
(V.S. (IAI) 915 (lB2) 440) 
(GF. PSALM I46& (LXX 1456))
27 OM yap 216 S .,, ^ 0 (15) 
(V.S. (IA^) 460ZCrd) 21630 
(GF. ACTS 426)
GAP 5 23 TRSP ou6eva saco 440 -, 3 ( 5)
(V.S.(IA3) I3II (1-°^) 440g t VG)
28 OM TOUTOU 323 322 (15) 
(V.S. (l-°2) 323 ) 
(TI.*(lB2) 323 322 ISGT r-iOSC SIN 267)
36 etc/ COQ 2298 Al . (II)(v.s. ar-) 36A) .,
(TI. ;IA1 ) 36A (IAi) ) 218 GEAI-I LIB)
366 IB2 SDBSING ACTS 65 - 814
CAP 6 5 itfUlpT)/ 7lXT]pSLC 491 A z C 11 )
(TI. UO 102 (IAO I£ 2$
8 usYaXa ev TOO Xaco/ sv TOO Aaoo u,SYcxA.a 440 (5/9) 
(V.S. (IA3) 209 (IB2 ) 440 (I°2)
913) -o? 
aA3) 209 (I ) 440) 
ACTS 5^-2 ev TOO taxto
{TI.
(01 . 
14 OM OUTOQ 323 322AP -op (15) 
(V.S. (1^) 6235(1^) 323 
(I01 ) 1518 AP)
CAP 7 6 OUTCOQ/ ADD auTO) 216 P0 (15)
(V.S. Ilfi2) 216 (I02 ) 383) 
(M. (IB2) 216 (IG2) 383 d IE)
23 STtXripouTO/ £7i;Xr|pa)0Ti 323 322 ( 9) 
(V.S. (H) 1175 (IAI) 307
(I^2 ) 323)
(Cl. ACTS 730 7rXTipa)08VTO)v 
ACTS 2427
26 OM riiiepa 1872 1149 (15) 
(V.S. (IA*) 1829)
41 ccvTiYocYov/ avT)veY^av 323 322 440 ( 9) 
(V.S. (I^2 ) 323 440 (I01 ) 2138
1518 (IC2) 614) 
(TI. OBTUIERUNT d ) 
(M. OBTULERUNT LAT) 
(GP. EXODUS 32§ r77tpoaT]veYKev ;
HEBREWS 7££| c.ava9ep£Lv ;
HEBREWS 1^ ava9epco|iev ;
I PETER 25 avevsY^a'' »
JAMES 221 CXVSVSYHOCQ)
GAP 8 10 TcavTEQ/ aTiavTec 323 322 . (13)
(V.S. (IAI ) 88 915 307 36 610 
^j.cz (lB2) 323)
(TI. (IAi ) 36A (I3^ ) 323 322 
CRAM LIB)
14 T) aajiapeia TOV \OYOV TOU Geou/
TOV XOYOV TOD Geou r) aajiapeia 1872 ( 5) 
(V.S. aAl ) 1829 1836 (IA3) 920)
367 I^2 SUBBING ACTS 98 -
CAP 9 8 eiaTyyccYOV/ ADD auTov 440 (15)
(V.S. (H) 81)
21 OCHOUOVTSC/ ADD ai>Tou 44-0 ^15) 
(V.S. (IB2) 440 t)
TRSP avsXwaiv CXUTOV 1149 ( 5)
35 eTTsaTpe(|)av/ imeaTps(|xx,v 4-91 (II) 
(V.S. (1025 385)
CAP 10 15 OM GK SsuTspou 1872 X (15)
(V.S. (I02 ) 383 S AMB AUG) 
(l-i. UC2 ) 383 g AMB AUG)
18 eTCLHaXoufJisvoiQ/ KaXoufievoc 323 322 1872 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 1829 UB2 ) 323)
(CP. ACTS 123 ET
27 etariXGe/ ADD etc TOV OLKOV 323 322 44-0 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IB2 ) 323 440*) 
(GF. AGO?S 1022 ^ IlI2)
30 OH ev TOO otwio (JLOU 1872 ;I5) 
(V.S. (IA3) 920)
ev sae-pTi \aii7tpa 1872 II4-9 < 9) 
(V.S. (IA3) 920) 
i,CI\ ACTS I03 IN QUO V^oT'IS N 
RELATA)
47 OH |iTi 2298 AP ,. T (12)
(V.S. (Ip~) 1838 (I ) 1245
(Iud ) 2147)
CAP 13 27 TOXV/ -ruaaav 440 AP T, P (II)
(V.S. (I ^) 1838 (I ) 440 & e )
32 UUCXQ/ u|itv 440 BP (II)^(V.S. U ^) 642 (I ^) 440 LAT)
41 OH eyco 2298 S r, 9 (15) 
CV.S. a ) 2298) 
(0?I . (KR) 201 S VID h
A3 fcl mAOOlL 1»H T'10
(03 55$ (2gl) '3'a/£»
$£17 019 
(91) ¥ 25$ £^£ ACDAUyys HQ t ^1 <JVO
(61
HHSITY Z
0I) 915 CHT-t/ (ggl) 'S'A) 
161? 915 O-frt? IA^^» Ui /lii
9I
(II) 16^ ^3^1^051 dLllPI 013 /A(t)5ldllJL£)1lt3
(Oirtz (2SI) 6591 
(91 N 2Z.9I 0915 Oi7l? 9655 101 3 /iw>3 91
(776 S
(5oD 0^ (g 
nl) 01rt7 (? I) -S-/V) 
(01) O-fzt ° 6--
aoi indsriLi nx> SOOQXIK HavHd / ^TXIK 91
616 (II) 6Ml iTQAao
g /5nog g
(19 (H) 
19 (H) - 
55$ $5$ 5o30 o Aooinra is-rt SDUIOILS
iSTi 3OU.1O1I3 5O3Q 0
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370 IB2 SUBSING ACTS 2057 - 235/l"
37 OM mxttTu>v 1872 X (15) (V.S. (IA3) 920)
CAP 21 II ev 1/epouaaA.Tin ot tou&oaoi/
01 ev iepouaaA.r)n, touSaioi 4-4-0 216 ( 5) (TI. (H) 4-24-XAL2 o^ii (VID 4-4-0 216)) 
(V.S. (IB2) 440 216)
34- OM ev TOO ox^w 1872 X (18) (V.S. (IA3) 920)
CAP 22 2 TOxpeaYov/ jcpoasa^ov 4-91 (II)(TI. (K) 102)
14- cpu>VT)V/ ADD Trap auTou 1872 (15) (V.S. (IAI) 1829 (IA5) 920)20 OM e9saTo)Q xat 4-91 (18) (V.S. (IAI) 1829)
(V.S. (IA ) 4-31 307 36A 610 
808)
24- eiTtcov/ enre 6e 2298 -o 0
(V.S. (IA2) 4-89 (I ) 2298)
CAP 23 15 SiocYivooaxeiv/ SiavocYivooaxeiv 216 (II);v.S. (I^2 ) 216) c 
[TI. (1^2) 216 (IT) 4-2)
19 a7taYY£ |'^ocL/ OOUCCYYS ^°v 1872 (II)(V.S. (IA3) 920)
Po 
23 OM eiaHoauougf^ 1872 ( 4-)
(V.S. (IAO 920)
29 OM eYHXT)M.a 1872 X (18) 
(V.S. (IA3) 920)
30 OM e£auTT]Q 2298 TTZT - 
(V.S. (1^2) 2298 LATEXGw
31 avTLTtaTpuSa/ TcaTpL6a II4-9 A (6)A
34- eaTi/ ADD o 6e £911 KiXi^ 1872 ( 8) U.S. (IJ2 ) 614- 214-7 
ADD SOLUM sept} K
371 IB2 SUBSING ACTS 24^ - 2?19
1°
CAP 24 4 OM 0e 323 322 PT (15)(V.S. (Igg) 323 (ICI) 2138 (I02)
5 eupovTec/ supofiev 44O r> 0 ( IJ)
(V.S. (IA3) 1522 (IB2 ) 440 E7U9 )
Kara/ PEAEM KQCToiwouat 1872 flx (9) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1829 (OM KOCTCX) (IAO 920) (OF. ACTS 2212)
CAP 25 8 TjiiapTov/ TinapTev 323 322 440 216 (II)
(V.S. (IB2 ) 323 440 216 g p)
CAP 26 5 aHp^saT<xTT)v/ aKpi|3eaT£pccv 440 216 1149 (19)
(V.S. (IA3) 808 (IB2) 440 216)
18 OM auToug I872X .^ (15) (V.S.'-(lAi) 1829 (I ^) 920)
29 OM tfrinepov 323^322 (15) (V.S. (1*2) 323 AF p )
CAP 27 9 OM Ti6T)2 II49AP flx (15)(V.S. (I ^) 489 (I *) 920 AF IT) 
(M. (IA2) 489 (IA3) 920 T )
12 ei TWDC/ OTICOC 1149 (6) (V.S. (1*2) 489)
17 axeuoc/ anacpoc 35 X (9) (V.S. CIC2) 255) 
(M. (102) 2551(Cl. ACTS 2715 anaoTiQ SED 
NUNQUAM IN N.T.)
19 TpiTTi/ ADD Tmspa 440 216 A0 ( 9) 
(V.S. CrtS) 88 915 (I ) 623
cr3^) 440 216 LAT(AF HIAT)) 
(H. (I11) 88 915 (IA2) 623
(jB2) 440 216 LAT SYP AR BO) 
(OF. MATTHEW
37£ IB2 SUBSING ACTS 2?21 - 2827
21 umxpxoucrriQ/ ADD ev TU> TuXotw II4-9 ( 9) 
(V.S. (IA3) 9201 
(OF. ACTS 2?5l ET 37)
CAP 28 23 OM TipoQ auTov 1149 (15)
p) 
OM auTov SIQ 522)
(V.S.
(N.B.
27 e7tiaTpe<J)0)at/ ETC laTpamwai II4-9 (II) 
(V.S. (IA5^ 184-5
373 IB2 SUBSING JAI-LLS II7T- 5? ;
I PETER IT " to
CAP I I? xocTocpouvov/ HaTepxoiisvov 1759 52$ 322 ( 9)
(V.S. (IB2) 1739 323) 
(TI. (H) 4-24° (IB2 ) 323 322) 
(OF. JAi^S 3^5 xaTspxonevri)
T° 
25 OUTOQ / nat 323 322 (19)
(TI. AETHUTR)
GAP 2 5 TTUOOXOUQ/ ADD sv 323 322^^ ( 9)
TV.S. (1^3) 808 (r"%323) 
(TI. (1^2) 323 322 (IU ) 76 (K) 
(GF. VERSUM IPSUM)
8 TT]v Ypaq>T}v/ Tag YPa(pcxQ 323 322 ( 9) 
'(V.S. CIB2 ) 323 VG) 
(TI. d§2) 323 322 VG) 
^. (IB2 ) 323 VG CO) 
(COT. I GOIiL,'2H 153 ST
13 >tcxTaHouJxaTa|'/ KaTOiHauxcxaGs 1739 (II)
CAP 3 2 OM nat 2298 flx (15)
(V.S. (IA^) I s VG)
CAP 5 5 e0pe(j>aTe/ PRAEM nat 1149 (15)
(V.S. (IA2) 489)
I PETER:-
CAP I I HaTtrocSoHLaQ/ PRAEM nai 491 (15)
(V.S. (H) 1175 (IAI) 307 36 610 453
SI) 
(TI. (ICI) 1518 s )
T° 1739 r K? (15) 
(v.s. (H) 1175 04° (r5^) 1739) 
(TI. AETHUTR)
374 I SDBSIKG I PETE.:
II PETER 
I JOHN 2? -
CAP 2 6 STT auTO)/ e IQ auTov 1872 -p QA ,-,- 0 (II)562(TI. EUd^ 28, CYR ) 
(OF. ISAIAH 28*6; pLUI.Ial TESTES 
GAR. ETC
TtapaKocA.a)/ Ax)i) u(iaQ 1872 ( 9)
(V.S. aAI ) 9151
(TI. VG GYP 12 ET 308)
(CP. II GORIiiTH 2ti , 10 ) 
II PETER :-
GAP I II eTn,x°PT}Yr) 9 'r)tf£Tai/ XoP'nYr)6 rl&£: Trai' ^0 (II)
(V.S. (IB2) 440 VG)
14 aKT)vwp,aTOQ/ acouaTog 440 216 (12/19) 
(V.S. (r^) 440 216 AF SY SA) 
(TI. 056 314 327 IOIiiG 103 
(IB2) H.IJ.Q 216 TOL SAH
(M. 056 (I ^) 440 216 3TF AR SA)
19 TCOIEITS/ TTOLOUVTeQ 1149 (II)
(V.S. (IA3) 920)
CAP 2 13 ammxtQ/ ayvotaLQ 1739 323 322 (II)
(V.S. (IB2) 1739^323) 
(TI. (H) 424G (IB2) 323 322) 
CM. (IB2 ) 323 322) 
(G.D.K. (lB2) 1739
I JOHN:-
GAP 2 5 OM aXriOcag 1739 323 322 (18)
(V.S. (IB2) 1739 323) 
(ri. (IB2) 1739 323 (H) 424G)
17 TOU 0eou/ auTou 1872 ( 9) 
(V.S. (1^2) 1827) 
(CF. I JOHN
440 (II) 
(V.S. (IB2) 440) 
(TI. 103 AL PAUC)
,»c ^ I SUBBING I JOHN 3 - 5 ° 375 '"* III JOHN 9 ;
JUDE 5 - -16
12 TRSP TLVOQ xaptv 491 ( 5) (V.S. (IA3) 920 AP)
CAP 5 14- auTou/ TOU 6eou 2I6C 1872 1149 ( 9)(V.S. (IA3) 920 (IB2) 2I6C) COP. I JOHN 2r7)
20 ecr^isv/ wjiev 323 322 (II) (V.S. (IB2) 323 VG) 
(0?I/ (KX) 61)
III JOHN:-
9 eypacba/ ADD av TU 323 322 (15) (V.S. (IB2) 323) 
(5DI. (H) 424C (1^) 323)
JUDE:-
5 OM SH YT)C 35JL ro (15) (v!s. (I*) 2I38X(IC2) 2147)
15 riaepiiaav/ Ti0eTTiaav 1872 1149 ( 6) V.S. UA3) 920) 
CP. JUDE 8
16 TO c?TO|j-a/ ta aTojiaTa 1872 (II) (V.S. (IA3) 920)
376 OOi-illON SIi.G AJTS I11
v. SINGULAR READINGS IGUND IN 1891 522 206 
1831 2 296 UR 635 AS WELL AS I.. 1739 2298 
323 322 440 216 1872 1149 4-91 35 OR 935 BUT
NOT A'jJ'i'EoTEiJ FOR ELSEWHERE.
AJTS:-
CAP I II OM OUTOQ o LT)aouQ o avaXr)<p6e ig a9 ui-icov
SLQ TOV oupavov 522 429 323 322 1872 ( 4)
GAP 2 22 av&psQ/ PRA^M ev TOUQ T]|ispatQ EKSIVOCIQ
SL7TG TtpOQ TOV \CXOV 522 429 1872 ( 8)
CAP 4 14 ou6ev/ ouSevt I83IS 322 (II)
GAP 5 34 OM e^co 2 491 P0 (18)(V.S. (1^) 491 823)
auirov/ auTTjc 1891 1739 (II) (V.S. (IBI; 1891 522 -
20 aveTpa9Ti/ avec?Tpa9T] 522 429 322 ( 6) 
35 Tig tfs/ Tiae 206G 1872 ^ 4)
GAP 8 12 nai TOD ovo|iaTOQ TOU irjaou/ ir)aou nat
TOU ovonaTOQ TOU 2 491 ( 5)
GAP 9 21 arayT]/ OCTOXYOCYTI 1891 429 1831 1739 2298: (II)aTraYttYet 522 ^T (6/II (V.S. CXTOCYOCYTI (I | 522(3INE ITAGISh) 
1758 1831 (IB2 ) 1739 2298)
28 OM nupiou 206C 35 (18)
33 TR3P av6pa)7rov EKSL 1891 1739 2298 ( 5) (V.S. (IB1 ) 1891 242 (1-2) 1739)
CAP 10 16 TO aneuoQ/ OCTOXVTOC 1891 522 429 1831 1739
- T P o2298 (12) (V.S. (1^) 1891 522 1758 (1^) 1739) (M. (IBI ) 1891 242 (IBO 1739)
30 evooTtiov/ evavTUov 1891 522 429 I83IS 1739
2298 (II).. 12V.S. (IBI) 429 1831 242 (I132 ) 1739 2298) i-i. (IBI) 429 536 (IB2) 1739 2298)
377 COhHuN SING AC2S I052
32 MsTanccXeom/ |ieTomen(|>ai 1891 522 429 ( 9) I83IS 1739 2298 
(V.S. (I££) 1891 1758 242
(1^) 1739) j, 
(OF. ACTS 105 ET II^)
CAP II 9 en 6euTepouA5euTspoc 2 491 (II)(TI. (IBI) 2 )
CAP 12 20 TOU HOITGOVOQ/ TOV KOITWVCX 2 491 (II)
CAP 13 7 6eou/ xuptou 1891 522 429 1831X1739
•RT 2298 
(V.S. a ) 1891 522 1758 242)
13 OM 01 TrepL TOV TuauXov 1831 491 (18) (V.S. (IBI) I83I)
31 TRSP auTOU (locpTupsg 1891 522 206 429
BI I739 2298
(V.S. (]±i) 1891 522 206 1758 429 242
(r^) 2298) 
po
47 Oh ae^ 1891 522 206 429 1739 2298 (15) (V.S. ;IBI) 522 206 242)
CAP 15 20 TT)Q TCOpVSlOCg Kat TOU TUVLKTOU KttL TOU
ai|j,aToc;/ TOU ai|aaTOQ xaL TOU TTVIKTOU 
nai TT)Q Tiopvsiac 1891 522 206 429 1831 
1739 2298 BT (5/9) (V.S. (IJ3J') 1891 522 206 1758 429
1831 242 536 (1^2) 1739 2298) 
. ACTS 1529)
26 auToov/ eauToov 1831 1739 2298 323 322 440
BP 216 (II) C..S. (I ^) 1739 2298 323 440 216)
CAP 16 5 eTtspiaaeuov/ ETiepiaasuovTo 522 206 429
T,T 1872 (II) 
(V.S. a ) 522 206 429)
CAP 17 5 TToXiv/ ADJ xaT auTcov 1891 522 206 429
1831 1739 2298 323 322 35 X (15) (v.S. (IBI ) 1891 522 206 1758 429 
1831 242 536 (IB2) 1739 2298 
323 440-ERROR 2I6-ERROR)
378 CCi.JON SING AC'i'S I715 - 201
13 OH TT) 1831 635 4-91 (16)
15 Tiyayov/ TiA.0ov 1891 522 206 4-29 (II) I83I(HocTTi\0ov) 1739 2298
(V.3. (IBI ) 1891 522 206 1758 4-29
I83I(XC£TT)X00V) 242(HCXTT)A00V)
536 (I132 ) 1739 2298 323-ERRGR 
440-ERROR 2I6-ERKOR) 
(M. (I131 ) 206 1758 I83I-ERROR 429
536 (IB2) 1739 2298 323-ERROR 
440-ERROR 2I6-ERROR 491-ERrlG^ 
(IB) 066)
22 u>g/ coaei 1891 1739 2298 (II)
27 UTOcpxovTa/ OCTTSXOVTOC 1891 522 206 429
f BI 1739 2298 ( 6) (V.S. (nfi) 1891 522 206 1758 429
(1^) 1739 2298) 
AL3)
CAP 18 26 TTJV TOU 0eou o6ov/ TOV Xoyov TOU 0sou
I89I(Kupiou) 522 206 429 I83IVID 
I739(Huptou)_2298(Hupiou)/<322(HupLou) (II) (V.S. (Ihl ) 1891 522 206 1758 429 
1831 242 536 (1^2) 1739 2298 
323 440-3!iROR 2I6-ERROR) 
(TI. AL^-)
(M. (IBI ) 1891 242 522 206 1758 I8£I 
429 536 (IB2) 1739 2298 323 
440-ERROR 2I6-ERROR 49I-ERROR 
066)
CAP 19 12 a7ta^Xaac7ecf0ai/ aicaXaaaea0ai 522 429 491 (18)
16 HOC i HaTocxupiEuaac; OCUTOOV/
auTcov na i 1891 522 206 429 1831 1739(5/11) (V.S. a^1) 1891 522 206 1758 429 1831 
242 536 (IB2) 1739)
18 avocYYSAAovTeQ/ ocvaYYe^ovfeQ 635 216 (II)
CAP 20 I 7rpotfHaAeacqj.evog/ |i£ /uaaT£LXa|j.evoQ
1891 206 429 1739 2298 35 X (II) (V.S. (Ig) 1891 206 429 I83I-ERROR 
(I ^) 1739 2298 35)
/323(nupiou)
379 COMLGIJ SING ACTS 201 - 2128
(TI. AL)
(M. (IBI) 1891 242 522-ERROR 206
1758 1831-^ixGR 429 536
(IB2) 1739
ETU I89I-.522 206 429 1831 1739 2298(11) 
(V.S. (IB1 ) 1891 242 (1*2) 1739)
24 6ioc|iapTupacr0ai/ 6tap,apTupea0ai 522 2 635
491 (II)
27 TOU IJ.T) avaYYSt^oci up.iv/ i>n,iv TOD
2 296 491 (OK JITJ) (5)
GAP 21 7 Ttap/ auv 2 491 (II)
18 sTciouat}/ ETtauptov 1891 522 206 429 1831
, BI Z739 2298 ( 9) (V.S. (I ) 1891 522 206 1758 429
1831 242 536 (IB2) 1739 2298) 
(M. (IBI) 1891 242 522 206 1758 1831
429 536 aB2) 1739 2298 491-
ERROR)
OL iipeapuTepoi/ OL
522 206 429 1831 216: ( 5 
ADD TtpoQ auTOv 1739 2298 ( 9 
(V.S. OL TtpeapuTepoi Trap£Y£V o vTO
(IBI ) I89I-SRROR 522 206 1758 
429 1"<ON 1831-Iiii .OR 536 
(IB2) 440-ERROR :. 
ADD TipOQ auTov V I ) 242 
(IB2) 1939 2298) 
(OF. ACTS 20I8)
26 6taYYe\\eov/ 6uxYY£^v 1891 206 X 635 WO (II)
7ipoaevex0rl 1891 522 206 429 
1831 1739 2298 323 322: (II) 
TCpoarixQil 2 491 (18) 
(V.S. 7ipoasvex0Ti (IBI ) 1891 206 242
aB2) 2298 323) 
(TI. Tcpoasvsx0Ti (I1*1 ) 242)
28 OM TOUTOU 440r, T po (15) 
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381 GOi^un olliC- ACTS 2422 - 289
22 6taYvo)ao(iat/ PRAEI-i ocHpi(3eaTspov 1891
1739 2298 325 322 B2 ( 9) 
(v.S. Llbl ) 1891 242 (I^) 1739 323) 
(M. (IBI ) 1891 242 ClB2) 1739 2298) 
, VERSUM IPSUM)
CAP 26 2 UTTO/ Tiapa 1891 1739 2298
(V.S. a331 ) 242)
SCCUTOV 522 491 ClI) 
(V.S. CIBI ) 522)
10 TCOV OCYICOV eY<JO/ EY^ ™v cxYtwv 1891 1739
BT RP C 5)CV.S. Cl ) 1891 242 Cl ) 1739)
18 9WQ/ PRAEM TO 1891 1739 -DO CI6)
(V.S. Cl^1 ) 1891 242 Cl ) 1739)
20 cOTTjYYsM-ov/ naTTiYYs^ov 1891 1739 2298
BI 323 322 CH) 
(V.S. (I ) I89lCHaTriYYeA.ov-ERROR) 
242C = 1891) Cl^2 ) 1739 2298
323)
26 TL/SYOJ 1891 1739 2298 ™ (19) 
(V.S. (Is1 ) 1891 242 Cl ) 1739 2298)
CAP 27 7 \ij] KpoascovTOQ/ OUH CCOVTOQ 1891 1739 2298
323 322 440n 2I6Cea)vTaQ) T,^ v 
(V.S. (Ibl) 1891 242 Cl ) 1739 
2298 323 440 216)
8 TS/ 6e 1891 1739 2298 ^ (II)
I) 1891 242 (I ^) 2298)
33 6e ou/ ouv 1891 1739 C 6) 
CV.S. CIB2 ) 1739)
CAP 28 4 Hps|ianevov/ Kpe|i|ia(ievov 296 1149 (18)
8 OM TOU 206 491 (16) 
(V.S. CIBI ) 206)
oO
9 OH oiT I89IS49I (16)
,05, COMMON SING JAMES I* - 3 




CAP I I Gsou/ ADD mxTDOQ 522 206 429 1831 1872 ( 9) (V.S. (iBI) 206 429 1831 1758) 
(M. (iBI) 206 1758 1831)
24 aiteXT]Xues/ aiiTjXee 1891 II4-9 (II) (V.S. (IBI) 1891)
26 Y^worcrav/ PRAEM Tnv 1831 440 (16) (V.S. (IB2) '440 
(OF. I PETER
CAP 2 6 irrtnacKXTe/ T]TOt|iaaaTs 206 440 ( 6) 
CAP 3 5 uA.T)v/ cpXoYa I8QI 635 49I(9\OYav) (12) (V.S. (IBI) I89D
I PETER: -
CAP 2 19 OM 6eou 1831 322 (18)(V.S. (IBI ) I83D
CAP 3 18 TuveufiaTt/ xptcfTW 2 491 (19) 
CAP 4 10 6eou/ PRAEM TOU 1831 1739 (16)
17 OTL/ ADD xat 2 491 (15) (V.S. OB1 . (IG2) 255 PRAEM xat)
II PETER :- 
CAP I 12 TOUTWV/ TOUTOU 1831 1872 (II)
CAP 2 19 STcaYYsX\O|isvoi/ eTOXYYeXonevoi 1891 522
635 H49 (II)
I JOHN:- 
CAP I 3 amxYYeM-otiev/ aTcaYYe^-o^isv 1891 635 323 (II)
5 avaYYsM-OM-sv/ avaYYe^-OM-sv 1891 635 323
322 1872 491 (ID
8 OM on 2 491 (15)
(1? ) I61? X9I2 Otrt? S902 aoioidX no a,
UX70Q1 Q 111 A3 AOQASrl O 13X3 HaO AO3Q TJQ
Aaooln)
A3 AOASTioXdS
isAoyoTio Xno Sii is *S'A) 
962S iKdx)o AS AOio 
isXoyorlo Xao 5n 13 (j^y
:I^9I 6cM? TKdXJD A3 AOA3TloXd3
AaopUn isloYorio Xao 5ni is
:22^ (OK ^Oi 513 
AS OK AOI 5ns AOAsrloXds 
nsXoyo-rio Xao Sii 13
II
(01717 (pgl) *S*A>
I6l7 Ott 962 2 5030 o 
Smlli ASoluLXiAU /57oriU AspUiLooAU Sosg o
ii -j.-j.-t7 - ^ 'FOP I DMIS .'TOI'JI
-IOO £8£
I6l? 2 ^^^ ^3 TIO 6
(ggl) 1^81 (rrl) *S*A> 
(91) Ott <lIA3fl£9I S2^ ia)iUA3X3X /nwiUAAsXsA 6
(ii) let 2 no /ii 2
384 COMMON SUBSING ACTS 258
SUBSINGULAR READINGS FOUND IN 1891 522 206 
429 I83I2 296 OR 635 AS WELL AS IN 1739 
2298 323 322 440 216 1872 1149 491 35 OR 
935 WITH MINIMUM SUPPORT FROM OTHER MANU­ 
SCRIPTS AND VERSIONS.
ACTS:-
CAP 2 38 TceTpoc 6s eyi)/ SLITS 5s TtsTpog 206C 35 (5/II)
(V.S. (IS1) 206 HAB 9T1CH-ERROR
(O 201 480 664) 
(TI. AL4 SIR(OM 6s) ARM AL)
46 OM Ts2 I83IS 2298 .- .^ (15) 
(V.S. (H) 81 (lAc! ) 1838 (IA5) 808) 
(TI. LO^I (1^3) 263)
CAP 3 7 TTtaaac/ npaTT)aa<; 2 296 2298 ( 9)
V.S. (IA2) 469 2143) 
CF. MARK 927)
GAP 4 II ucp/ aqp 635 323 440 (II)
(V.S. (I4j) 307 36 610 453
(I ^) 323 440 (IC2) 383)
14 pXeTcovTSQ auv auTotQ/ auv auTdtg
1891 522 429 I83IS 1739 2298 ( 5) 
(V.S. (IA3) 241 (iBl) 1891 522 1758 
429 242 CEB2 ) 2298)
18 xaXsaavTsq/ iipocma\eaa|a,evot 1891 I83IS
1739 2298 ( 9) 
(V.S. TTpOKaXsaa^evot (I15-1-) 1891- 
ERROR 242 (IB2) I739-ERROR
(lC2) 913 
(CF. ACTS 540)
24 OM.o6up.a6ov Tjpav ^covnv/ rjpav
ojio6ujia6ov 1891 1739 2298 ( 5) 
(V.S. (143) 69 (IBI ) 1891 242 
1739)
37 auTO)/ auTOU 429 323 322., r (II) 
(V.S. (IA1 ) 431 (I ^) 69 642X(KU ) 483C)
385 COMMON SUBSING ACTS 526
CAP 5 26 OM TT) 522 429JLI83IS 1739 (16)(V.S. Clij) 522 429 1758 242 
2147)
28 STti/ ev 1891 1239 2298 323 322 (II) (V.S. (IBl) 1891 (IB2) 323 LAT) 
(M. LAT)
32 eo>ev OCUTOU/ ecrjiev ev auTto 1891 2298 (II) 
(V.S. ev auTO) eapev (IBI ) 1891- 
BRROR 2298-ERROR ET ALrT 
eo>ev ecu™ (IA3) 69 (IAZ) 1518) 
(TI. e?anev sv auTW (H) 03 (I p ) 69 X; 
103 TRim (IA3) 69 auio) SOLUM) 
(M. sv auTca eatiev (H) 03 (IBI ) 1891- 
ERROR 242 1758 I83I-ERROR 
242(BIS VID) (IB2) 1739 2298- 
ERROR (IC2) 1765 IR)
40 ETCL/ ev 1891 1239 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. (1% 1891 (IB2) 323 
1765
1°
42 OM HaiT 206C 1872 491 Az T.T (I5) (V.S. (IA2) I83& (IA3 ) 69 (IBI) 206)
CAP 7 2 ocKouaaTe/ ADD piou 1891 522 429 I83IS ( 9)1739 2298 333
(V.S. (IAI) 453 (IBI) 1891 522 429 
1831 (IB2) 1739 2298 323 
(1^2) 1755 SA 
. MARK 7^4 ; ACTS
4 TRSP vuv unetc 1891 429.I83IS 1739 2298 ( 5) (V.S. (ISI) 242 (IB2) 1739 2298 g t 
VG)
II OM TT)V 1891 1739 2298 A , RT (16) (V.S. (JA2) 467 (I 3) 218 (IBIj[ 242)CTI. AL3)
27 ttUTOV/ TOUTOV 206C 35 -D-T (
(V.S. (IA3) 226C (18 206 
(IT) • v3 ?OI 480 664)
386 COMMON SUBSIliG ACTS 756
36 TepaTa HOU crr)|j,eLoc/ ar)(j,sia nat
1891 522 429 I8$IS 1739 2298 ( 5) 
(V.S. (itt) 1898 (IA2) 1838
(I™) 1891 522 1831 
(1^) 2298 (1-2) 255 g p )
42 STT) TeaaapocHovToc ev TT) epr)[iu)/
ev TTI eprniw eTt) TeaaapccKovToc 1891 522 
206C 429 I85IS 1739 2298 323 322 35 ( 5) 
(V.S. (llg) 1891 522 206 429 242 
(I ^) 1739 323 (KK) 201 480 
664 p )
GAP 8 7 OM TCOV 296 440T flz ^0 (16)
(V.S. (IXI ) 1829 (I 3 ) 5^7 (I ) 440)
CAP 9 10 TUPOQ auTOv/ auito 1872 1149 ,-> T
(V.S. (IAl ) 1829 1836 (1^ ) 536)
13 OM GOTO 1891 1739 2298 RT (15) 
(V.S. (l4g) 623 S 1838 (Ipt) 242
(I d } 1739^2298 a d) I?65), 0 
(M. (IBI) 242 (IB2) 1739 2298 (I°2)
1765)
1° 
18 OM HOCU 1831 491 .: (15)
1831 (K") 483)
19 Tp09Tiv/ Tporarjc 1891 1739 2298 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. (l|g) 1838 (IBI) 1891 242 
(I ^ 323)
24 aauXca/ nauXco I83I(OM a>) 491 (9) 
(V.S. (H) 81 VID (IC2) 257 (K) 014
SA) 
ACTS
33 OH Tiva 1891 522 429 1831 1739 2298 (15) 
(V.S. (IA3) 2095(IBI ) 1891 1758 
1831 242 (1^2) 2298)
34 OM LT]crouQ 2 216 . (18)
(V.S. (l£§) 1827 (1^5) 2095
(I ^) 216 (I01 ) 2138 1518)
36 TRSP TJV TUQ 1739 2298 ( 5) 
CV.S. (I^1 ) 242 LAT(AI HIAT))
387 COMMON SUBSING ACTS I025
CAP 10 25 TCO&CXC/ ADD CXUTOU 1891 522 429 1831 1739
2298 323 322 440 BT (15) (V.S. (lA3) 1319 2127 1522 Crx8 1891 
522 1758 429 242 (IB2) 1739 
2298 323 VG) 0 
(TI. AL MU W PL THPET) 
(M. EIUS LAT)
30 iiexpt/ axpi 1891 522 429 I83IS 1739 (II) (V.S. (IA3) 547 (IBI) 1891 522 
206-ERROR 1758 429 1831 
242 536)
32 aincovoQ/ ADD TLVOQ 1891 522 429 I83IS
A, 1739 2298 (15) (V.S. (1^) 1522 (±BI) 1891 522
206-ERROR 1758 NON 429-ERROR 
1831 242 536 (IB2) 1739 2298
(1C?) 1765) 
Po
33 OM TOU^ 522 1872 (16)I
43 TOflTO)/ TOUTO 522 440 -ao (II)(V.S. (1*2) 1319 69 (I d) 440
(I -1-) 3245) 
(TI. AL)
CAP II 8 TOCV HO LVOV/ xotvov TI 1891 522 429 1739
323 $22 440 (19) 
(V.S. (I|g) 1891 522 1758 429
(I ^) 1739 2298-ERROR 323 440 
2I6-EEROR (IC2) 913 1765) 
(M. (IBI) 1891 522 1758 I83I-ERROR 
(IB2) 1739 2298-ERROR 323 44O 
2I6-ERROR (IB) 066 (1^2) 913 
1765 AR BO)
13 ocYYekov/ ADD TOU 6eou 1891 522 429 1739
2298 323 322 440 ( 9) (V.S. (IBI) 1891 522 1758 NON 429- 
ERROR 242 536 (IB2) 1739 2298 
323 440 2I6-ERROR (IC2) 1765) 
(M. (iBI) 1891 242 522 536 (IB2)
49I-ERROR (IC2) 1765) 
(OF. ACTS 127 cxYYe^OQ nupuou ; 
GALAT 4!^ aYYS^-ov 0sou)
388 COMMON SUBBING ACTS II17
17 OH xptcfTov 206G 323 322 35 B9 (18) 
(V.S. (IA3) 226C 460 337 (I ) 323 
(KR ) 201 480 664)
21 OCUTCOV/ ADD TOD uaaSai OCUTOUQ 1891 522 429
1831 1739 2298 323 322BI (19) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1522 (I^) 1891 522
NON 429-ERROR NON 1831-E.iROi-i
(jB2) 1739 2298 323 440-iL'KiiOR 
2I6-ERROR (Id) 2I38C VID 
(I°2) 913 1265)
CM. vIA5) 1522 (IBI ) 1891 242 522 536 
(I-B2) 49I-ERROR (IU2) 913 1765) 
28 OM (isXXsLv 1891 522 429 1851 1739 ( 4)
flT323 322 355 PT 
(V.S. (I^p) 88 (IA5) 1311 (I151 ) 522 
(I?) 1739 32$ (1-2) 614 913 
(IT) 483)
GAP 12 II KUptoQ/ 6eoQ 1891 522 206 429 1831 1739
AI 2298 323 322 (II) 
(V.S. (I£T) ^31 307 36 610 453 
(I ) 1891 522 206 1758 
NON 429-ERROR 1831 242 
(IB2) 1739 2298 323 p ) 
(TI. AL)
(M. CIAI ) 431 307 36 610 453 (I^1 ) 1891 
242 522 206 1758 (IB2) 1739 
2298 p )
21 o •npco6T)Q ev6uaa(ievoQ/
r)pa)6TiQ 6§5 440 Y0 (5) 
(V.S. (IA3) 2127 1522 (I ^) 440)
GAP 13 20 s&a>Ke/ ADD auTotQ I8JI 323 322 -o T (15)
(V.S. Clip) 08 (1^2) 467 (I ) 1831
(I ^) 323 S SY ARM SA Xp) 
(II. UAl) 08 AL SAH AL GHR) 
(M. ILLIS CI S (e BEDA))
29 HAB amxvm 2 296 49IA ^ (19) 
(V.S. (H) 33 (r^) 1522) 




















































































































































































































































390 GOhi.ON SUBSING ACTS I?16 - I912
CAP 17 16 auTca/ sauTto 522 206 1831 440 216 (II)
(V.S. (!£§) 642 (F-ilJl $2.2 206 1758 
(1^) 440 216 (1^2) 2147)
18 avaamaiv/ ADD oaruou 1891 522 206 4-29
1831 1739 2298 323 322 35 X (15) 
(V.S. aBl ) 1891 NON 522-ERROR
NON 206-ERROR 429 N6N 1831- 
BRROR (1^2) NON I739-ERROR 
2298 323 SYP BO) pp 
(TI. AL6 SIR AR^ COP AETHrr
26 TupoTGTocYM-evouQ/ TeTayp-evouQ 1891 522
206 429 1831 1739 2298 523 322 35 X (II) 
,V.S. (IA3) 1845 (IBI ) 1891 522
206 1TON 429-SRROR NON 1831- 
ERROR (IB2) 1739 NON 2298- 
ER.tOR IjQN 323-ERROR) 
(TI. AL3)
GAP 18 17 TOO YoXXiuvi ejieXXev/ e\LsKKe TOO
522(OM TCO) 206 429 1831^1739 2298 35 X ( 5) 
(V.S. (l4§) 623 5 (I ^ 522 206 1831 
(1°^) 1739 2298)
18 e^eTiXei/ PRAEi-i auTOiQ 1891 522 206 429
1831 1739 2298 323 322 35 X (15) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1838 (IBI ) 1891 522 206 
NON 429-ERROK NON I83I-ERROR 
(lB2) 1759 2298 NON
GAP 19 2 etTis/ ADD 6e 1891 1739 2298 BQ (15)
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 242 536 (I d ) 1739
2298) 
(TI. COP)
4 TRSP triaouv xe-VaTOV I89I 1739 2298 ,, T ( 5) 
(V.S. aBI ) 1891 (I£2) 1739 (I^1 )
2I38G g SY? SA ARM) 
(TI. AL SAH AHi-i AETH^P SYR)
12 V nai 1891 522 206 429 1831 1739 2298
•T AZ 35 X (II) 
(V.S. a^) 915 (IA5 ) 241
(r0^) 206 242 (IB2) 2298 e ) 
(TI. AL VGSD TOL AL COP SAH AL 
(CYR ^2 LIBERE) 11HPH2) 
(H. LAT)
391 COH-iON oUBSHIG ACTS I916 - 2052
OCUTOUC 1891 522 206 429 I8JI 1739 (15) 
(V.S. (IB1 ) 1891 522 206 1758 429
16 OH £71
. .
1831 242 536 ARM) 
(TI. AL2 ARM)
33 OCUTOV/ oonroov 42951872 r, 0 (II) 
(V.S. (IA3) 460 (I°2 ) 614)
36 HAB TCpocTTsiv 522 429 d9) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 88 915 181)
(TI. i-iIK UT vLOS WON ITA I-iU)
CAP 20 3 ne\\ovTi/ neXXovra 635 491 (II)
(V.S. (IA3) 460) 
(TI. ALI5 CHR1 )
7 nsxpi/ ocxpu 1891 522 206 429 1831 1739
AP A , 2298 (II) 
(V.S. (1^) 489 (IO 226 S
(1^) NON 1891-E.l-iOli 522 206 
NON 429-EREOR H01I I83I-ERROR)
13 aaaov/ OaXaaaav 635 ^91 c, 0 (6) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1874 (IA^) 1838)
14 aaaov/ 6aAaaaav 635 491 ao (6) 
(V.S. (IAI) 1874 (IAd ) 1838)
25 TTJV Paau?veiav/ TO euaYYe^ov 1891 522 206
429 1831 1739 323 322 ( 9) 
(V.S. (H) 33 (iBI) 1891 522 206 429
1831 (l|$) 1739 323) 
(II. (H) 33 (I13 "1-) 1891 242 522 206 
1758 1831 ^29 536 (1^2) 1739 
2298-ERROR 323 49I-ERROR) 
(OF. i-iATTHEtf 423, 935)
32 7rapaTL0e|j,ai/ irapaTL6Ti|iL 2 296 491 (II) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 242 (IC2) 257) 
(TI. (IBI) 2 (K) 325 GHRGOD)
6uvcqieva>/ ADD u|iag 1891 522 206 429 1831 
1739 2298 323 322 440 216 355 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 522 5Q6 1758 429
1831 242 536 (I-52 ) 1739) 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CO c o i CO co H o na CO ro H oo i ro ro H
393 COHKOII SUBSING ACTS
GAP 23 5 TR^P apxtepsuQ etfTiv 522 206
apxi<epey) 2298 323T322 ( 5) 
V.S. (I4§) 209 (iSi) 522 206 1758 
(I ^) 323 (I ^) 214-7 LAT)
TO 6e sTspov 9apicrai,a>v/ 
cpaptaouoov TO be sTspov aaSSouxaiGov 
1891 522 206 4-29 1831 1739 2298 35 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 522 206 1758 429 
NON I83I-ERROR 242 536 
(IB2) 1739 2298 (Ka ) 201 
480 664)
14 ave0e|icxTi,aoc|j,ev/ ava0e|j,aTLaa|j,ev 296 1872 (18) 
(V.S. (1^2) /j-89 (IG2) 383)
20 OM ot 522 206 429 323 322^440 18725 (16) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1838 (I61 ) 323)
28 OCUTCO/ QCUTOV 655 1872 (II) 
(V.S. (1*3) 1522 e )
33 OM auTio 2S 491 (15) 
(TI. (IBI) 2 GHR)
T°
GAP 24 8 OM OCUTOU 522 206 429 1831 440 (15)
(V.S. (IA5) I3II 2180 (IBI ) 522 206 
1758 (IB2) 440)
431 (IBI ) 429)
13 lie/ not 2 49Irp (II) 
(V.S. (I02 ) 255) 
(TI. AL)
OH vuv 2 296 1149 &x (15) 
(V.S. (IA2) 1873 489 (I O 547 BO) 
(TI. 325 COP AETH OSJ)
26 HAB 6e 1831 2 296 491 (15) 
(V.S. (IBI) 1831 BO) 
(TI. I UN COP THPH2 OEG)
GAP 25 5 saTiv/ ADD aToiiov 1891 1831 1739 2298
323 322 440 216 A^ v (19) 
(V.S. aAl ) 36 (IA;? ) 1522 (I"1 ) 1891 
206-ERROR 1831 242)
COHiON SUSSING ACTS 256 - 2825
Yetv/ TrpoaYetv 5225 440 21 
(V.S. (IBI) 522 X (IB2 ) 440 
(TI. (H) 104 i!B2 ) 440 2I6(
THPHYL B ) ,, 0 
(M. (IBI) 5225 (r^) 440 2
6 5s/ ouv 1149 -RT
(V.S. (nr1 ) 536 e LUCIF)
CAP 26 II suLLocivousvoc/ SKiiaivousvoc 2 491
(V.S. (IA3) I3II (IC2) 2147)
13 u.sar)c/ usaouaric 1891 1739 2298 355 (II) 
(V.S. (lAj) 1522 (IBI) 1891 242 
f f (1^) I739)BI 
(M. (IA3) 1522 (I x ) 1891 242 
(IB2) 1739)
25 aTrocDGsYYOlJ-oci./ g30SYYou-cxi 206 440 (II) 
(V.S. (IBl ) 206 7lB2) 440 (IGI) 
2138 1518 (I ^) 614)
30 avscm]/ ADD 6s 1891 1739 35X (15) 
(V.S. (IB2) 17391 
(TI. AL5 COP SIRP CHR)
CAP 27 5 OM TTIV 1891 206 429 1831 1739 2298 (16)
(V.S. (IBI ) 1891 206 1758 429 
NON 1831-ERliOH 242 536 
(102) 614)-'"^ 614)




CAP 28 5 ETuaGsv/ eicaaxev 1739 nT
(V.S. (JBI ) 242 (i;1 ) 2138 I5I8e s) 
(TI. (IBI ) 242 (IGI ) 1518) 
OM
23 /auTov 522 1149 (15) 
(V.S. ?0 ) 
(CP. I d SUBSIWG ACTS
OiuiOIT SUBSING JAMES 2 - 5? ; 395 I p-TER l^ _ ^
GAP 2 13 HAB KCXI 1891 2 296 635 1872 491 (15)
(V.S. (IA3) 547 (I}£1 1891) (TI. g MIN MU AETH^ 111 SL&EC
20 OM 6e 1891 635T935 ; * (15) 
(V.S. (IAI ) 915^610 (lO I3II ARM) 
(TI. AL4 ARM ARP)
CAP 3 9 6eou/ P2AEi-i TOU 1831 491 (16)
(V.S. (I^1 ) I6II 1108 2I38(VID) 1518 
1245 2005)
13 TLQ/ PRA^M et 1831 2298 RT (15)
) 927 489n (I ) 1831 
) 2298 (K°) 483)
(M. (1*2; 927
GAP 5 2 OH xai 2 296 491 (15)
(V.S. (IA2) 623 5 ft )
I PETER :- 
GAP I 4 OM naL ajiapavTOV 635 X 440 ( 4)
(TI. (IB2) 440 OROS9 166)
7 eupeGr)/ eupeGeiT} 522 206 429 1831 35 X (II) 
(V.S. (I^1 ) 206 1758 (Ifil) I6II 2138 
1245 2005 1852 (I d ) 614)
GAP 2 6 6uo HCou/ 5uo (I.E. NON &LOTI) 1891 216 (19) 
(V.S. (I£S) 1845 38 (I^1 ) 1891
(1^) 216)
(TI. AL2)
CAP 3 6 aappa/ aapa 1891 522 206 429 1149 (II)
(V.S. (!£?) 467 dBI) 522 206 429 
1852 q )
CAP 4 2 0eou/ PRAEM TOU 522 206G 429 1831 35 (16)
(V.S. (Kf) 522 206C 1758 I83I0
(I x) I6II 2138 1518 (I^2 ) 614)
396 COMMON SUBSING I PETER 5^ PT
II PETER 1^ - 2^ »
I JOHN IT - 21
CAP 5 2 Geou/ xptc?Tou,2 4-91 0 I GP (I<^
(V.S. (IA3) 456 (I01 ) 1852 (I"2 ) 255
q Ku)
(TI. AL4 CYR CHR AL)
II PETER :-
GAP I 14- OM TJIIIOV 1891 2298 ,, T (15)
(V.S. (IAS) 184-5 (I x ) 1891 
(I02) 1765)
CAP 2 I SOCUTOIQ/ ev CCUTOUQ 2 4-91 (11/15)
(V.S. (IA3) 256 263) 
(TI. AL)
18 cpGEYYOM-svoi/ 90£Y^cx(j,evoi 2 491 ( 9)
(V.S. 9esYY£aM-e¥01' (^3) 460) 
(OF. II PETER 2I6)
20 ei/ 01 522 206 I8JI 323 322 -r> 0 ( 6) 
(V.S. (H) 81 (IBI) 522 206 (I d } 323
(ICI) 1518 
(M. (H) 81 (iBI) 206 (I) 323
1518
21 npsiTTov/ HpetTTO) 1891 635 49l(.Kpe ITW) (II) 
(V.S. (IA3) 1319 2127 (IBi ) I89D
I JOHN:- 
CAP I 2 sMotiev/ HaTaYYs^o^ev 2 296 491 (II) 
(V.S. (IA3) 54-7)
KaGapbaet 1831 44-0 216 (II) 
(V.S. (l4§) 623VID (IBI) 242
(1^^) 440 216 (I^1 ) 1852) 
(TI. AL MU COP SAH ARP AUQl) 
(M. (IBI) 242 (IB2) (323: W.J.E.
xa6apiei) 440 216 (IGI ) 1852
AR1 CO AUG)
CAP 2 I aiiapTTiTe/ a^apTavriTe 522 206 429 1831 35 S
(V.S. (1^1) 1758 (IC2) 614) (II)
COMMON SUBSING I JOHN 219 - 515 ;
II JOHN 4
19 OH mxvTEQ 522^206 429 1831 1872 (15) (V.S. (I1"1) 206 1831 dcl ) I6II 2138
AF SY IR ETurn) 
(TI. (IBI) 429 SYROTR EPIPH403
CASSIOD) T 
(M. (IBI) 206 1831 (I ) I6II 2138
SY IR EP)
27 OM OCAA COQ TO auTO XP tcrpxx 5i6aaxsi
522 635 X 440 
(V.S. (IA2) Co ^1827 (I ) 440 a ) 383
( 4)
913 378)
CAP 3 7 OM KaGcog SKELVOQ SLKOCIOQ
1831 323 322 2 ( (V.S. (ifb 1831 242 (1^) 614 913 
(IB2) 323 AF)
CAP 4 I TTiaTsueTe/ irtaTeuriTe I8QI 635 440 2165 (II)(V.S. (IAJ) 69 vIB ) 1891 (IB2 ) 440 216)
4 sv TO) Kocrjia)/ GK TOU KOCJIJLOU 1891 635 491 (II) (v.S. (IA3) 460 337 177 (IBI ) I89D (H. (IA3) 460 337 1738 (IB*) I89D
14 ccTtsaTocAKs/ aTteaTSLAe 1831 1739 2298
323 322 ( 9) (V.S. (IA3) 460 (IB2) 1739 323) 
(CF. I JOHN 410)
16 OM HCX i o OSOQ sv CCUTCO 522 2065 4295
-RT 440 1872 ( 4) (V.S. (l2n 206 429) 
(TI. SYRbGH) pCM. (IBI ) 206 429 sr )
JAP 5 13 7uaTeur)T£/ TTLaTeuarjTG 1891 635 491 (II)(TI. h AL)
II JOHN:-
Tiep LTicxTouvTa 1891 429 635
AT I:[49 (II)(V.S. (H) 33 (I ) 917,181 431) (IW(TI. (IAl ) 181 431 (I O 462 (K) 42^(429)
398 COMMON SUBSING III JOHN 5 ;
JUDB 14
III JOHN:-
OM et92° 1891 1739 323 322 ji CI5) 
,V.S. IE) 81 (IA3) 642 218 (3T ) I89D 
kH. (P31) 1891 HAB-ERROR)
JUDE:-
14 OM Hai I8JI 1739 2298 323 322 (15) 
(V.S. (IB2) 1739 323 VG)
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VI. CONCLUSIONS :-
When researching into the I^>2 IvLSS for my former thesis 
I discovered that, in the course of his work on the NT, von 
Soden singles out various readings from his apparatus for 
extended comment where he stresses their significance .
When referring to the Acts, Catholic and Pauline 
Epistles he records 471 readings of his I132 group for 
extended comment. 11 of which he records twice in diff­ 
erent lists.
In 40 instances he gives incorrect readings entirely 
which are not attested for at all by any of the group.
Tischendorf agrees with/ about a quarter of these erroneous
g_
readings. Merk copis von Soden so closely, that the maj-/\
ority of his mistakes, where recorded, are copied exactly.
In 107 instances von Soden quotes an individual MS of 
the group as evidence for a reading when the MS quoted has 
no such reading.
In 228 instances he omits to record a LIS reading which 
would support those he does quote.
With his evidence being so unreliable, on account of
. von 3 od en, op. cit., pages 1736-41(Acts) ; 1869-73 
& l879-81(Cetholic Epistles) ; 1933-35(Pauline Epistles) .
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mistakes and omissions, it proved necessary to drav: up an 
independent list of singular and subsingular readings, 
based on the synoptic collation which forms the nucleus 
of this thesis. All these selected readings have been 
checked against the apparatus of von ooden himself, of 
Tischendorf and of Jvleri:.
Silva Lake, in her book, 'Family n and the Codex 
Alexandrinus 1 , goes into the definition of the words 
"Family" and "Text". She defines a "family" by its 
being a group of IvISS which are so closely related to 
each other that their common archetype c^n be reconst­ 
ructed vith a very slight margin of error only. In 
contrast the known representative of a "text" may 
once have had a common archetype, but so much modific­ 
ation has taken place by successive copying, or revision, 
that the archetype can only approximately be reconstr­ 
ucted, having many alternatives.
E.G. Colwell, in an article in NT Studies vol. 4 
(1957/8), entitled 'The Significance of Grouping of 
NT MSS T , gives e further more detailed method for def­ 
ining groups of IISS. He adopts a fourfold division of 
"Family", "Tribe", "Sub Text-Type" and "Text-Type".
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These can be defined as follows:-
1) A "Family" is a "group of sources whose genealogy 
can be clearly established so that its text may be recon­ 
structed solely with reference to the external evidence 
of documents". This accords with Silva Lake's definition.
2) A "Tribe" is a group which "contains families but
itself belongs to the next la£er order or group". TheA
individual MSS are"more loosely related" than a family.
3) A "Sub Text-Type" is a "large sub-division"of a 
"total group" which naturally contains tribes and families.
4) "A Text-Type" is the "largest group of sources 
which csn be objectively identified" and corresponds to 
Silva Lake's description of a "Text".
E.G. Colwe&l criticizes five assumptions of von Soden. 
On agreeing that tfcis criticism is valid the reliability 
of von Soden's method of classification is seriously im­ 
paired. It was his very search for exactitude and the
understandable desire to fix all known 1,IS5 ina regular
all 
position as related to/others which led him astray.
The assumptions which Colwell criticizes are "that 
a Text-Type can be reconstructed by determining in specific 
passages the reading of the Text-Type". This is to maJce 
simplicity out of complexity at the cost of sacrificing
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the actual evidence presented by the readings of the 
individual MSS. So complex is the relationship of dis­ 
similar variants vithin a group that very often one 
variant cannot be called better, more typical or prior, 
let alone the best or the original reading.
von 3oden T s claim that the "Eta Text-Type was made 
at a definite time in a definite single form" also does 
not stand up to testing. Once one acoqpts the principle 
of process, or assimilation and development, within a 
Test-Type, neither a single year nor editor rill reveal 
an original. The 113 which appears at the centre of a 
group, or nearest to it, is by no means the start of the 
process either, but already just a single representative 
of the development with other earlier LISS already hav- 
played a part in the Type formation.
Again with the Eta Text-Type, von ooden claimed 
"That it was corrupted by tvro forces: conformity to 
a parallel reading and the Kappa Text-Type. From only 
a superficial glance at any variants under the guidance 
of Scrivener's suggestions (of. section V of this thesis) 
von Soden is seen to have overemphasized those two features as 
compared with the multitude of other factors involved.
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He further claimed "that older MSS are purer than 
later MSS". As has already been pointed out, this has 
little or no validity, if searching for a definite single 
form of a Text-Type.
And lastly he urged that "probability increases 
enormously when the number of witnesses increases from 
2 to 3 or more'. This numerical 'counting of heads" 
rather than a qualitative assessment of readings leads 
one seriously astray, especially if a stemma is not 
clearly known. For example once it is established 
that 2 MSS are direct descendants of another, 
their significance as independent witnesses becomes 
negligible. They cannot be said to add up to making a 
more typical reading of the group just because there are 
three of them in agreement.
Two questions, which are very closely connected, 
need to be answered in order to draw out the necessary 
conclusions.
1) Do the MSS of the I^2 group represent a "Family", 
a "Tribe", a "Sub Text-Type" or a "Text-Type", or are they 
even less closely related?
2) What actual relationship do these known repres­ 
entatives bear to each other?
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von Soden's answer, in brief, is that this is a close 
family, although he does not use the term, with a dist­ 
inctive witness within the whole Md evidence for the 
New Testament; that 1739 2298 & 323 are the best witnesses, 
with 1739 & 2298 almost being doublets, while 323 only dev­ 
iates slightly (it is to be noted that von 3oden does not 
inculde 1739 f s Pauline Epistles within the group but assigns 
it to H next to 6); that 1872 5c 1149 are a related pair, as 
are 440 & 216. He goes into no further detail other than 
adding that 322 conclusively belongs to the group. Apart 
from the extremely inaccurate lists mentioned above, von 
Soden makes no attempt to reconstruct an Ib2 archetype as 
such, but time and time pgain quotes the group in toto in 
his 'family reading* apparatus.
The evidence presented in the Synoptic Collation and 
the selected singular and subsingular readin gs of this 
thesis shows that quoting the group in toto for a sign­ 
ificant reading is not only highly suspect, but, so far 
as singular and subsingul&r readings apply, cannot be done 
once.
Apart from the inaccuracy of the collations in von 
Soden T s possession (or it could be that he, time and again,
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misread the collations presented to him by his research 
workers) he attempts an impossible task in assigning a 
status of relationship to the Ib2 M3S, because he had 
insufficient evidence. .According to Dr. B. Kraft (op 
cit pages 26/27) only 1739 440 & 216 were collated in full;
2298 323 & 935 v;ere collated cursorily or 
selectively;
and 18721149 491 823 & 35 only collated
in the Paulines with 1872& 491 further 
having cursory treatment even then.
In the light of the new information presented in my 
former thesis the two questions must be asked again xvith 
reconsidered answers.
1) Do the luSo of the 1^2 Group represent a "Family", 
a "Tribe", a "Sub Text-Typw" or a "Text-Type", or are they 
even less closely related?
The general conclusion which has been deduced from a 
word for word study and synoptic collation of all the 
available IvISS of this group is that they are by no means 
B "Family" but can be well described as a more loosely 
related unit, e "Tribe", which is not defined in Silva 
Lake's terms.
40 5A
(1). Kraft is quoted instead of von 3oden, not because 
he supplies independent evidence from. V.S. but in acknowledge­ 
ment of the superhuman task Kraft undertook in rationalizing 
von Soden and so giving lists that can be lore easily referred 
to.
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2) Y/het relation do these known representatives beer 
to each other?
In the Acts of the Apostles
2298 & 323 ere very close to 1739,
322 is a verbatim copy of 323 except for additional
mistakes in tr; nsmission, 
216 is very close to 440, 
1149 is very closeto 1872, 
491 is sometimes close to 440 and at other times
to 1872.
The approximate grouping is then 
1739 2298 323 & 322 as one very close group, 
440 216 1872 1149 & 491 as a group but less well
knit together, 
& 35 agreeing now vith one group and then with the
other, in addition to having a significant number 
of readings not shared by another lib. 
Assuming a common archetype "X", the group is, in 





- a direct relationship;
————————= en indirect relationship (i.e. intermediaries
not known)
In the Catholic Epistles the relationships ere not 
vitally different except that
1739 & 2298, and 323 & 322 are closer,
491 becomes an almost independent witness, having
many singular readings not shared by the rest
of the group,
35 moves closer to the less well knit witnesses, 
and 935 (Epistle of James only available) is very
close to 440 & 216; this feature is seen very









The evidence of the Pauline Epistles is less consist­ 
ent, since the relationships vary.
1739 & 2298 ere still found together although 1739 
has many distinctive readings in Romans (which are mostly
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witnessed to by Origen) ,
323 & 322 are still very close to one another but 
move sway from 1739 & 2298,
also 1872 & 1149 remain close,
but 440 & 216 only agree together from Romans to 
the first part of Colossisns, while from chapter 
3 of Colossians to Hebrews, 440 & 491 come very 
close together, and 440 & 216 almost cease to 
agree with one another; in Hebrews von ooden notes 
that 823 is in close agreement with 440 & 491 
(935 may provide further help at seeing where the 
text of 440 changes owing to its very close rel­ 
ationship to 440 & 216 in James),
491 is fEr more loosely connected with the group, 
from Romans to Colossians chepter 2,
35 is also more independent of the other MS 3 through­ 
out the Paulines, so:- 




Colossians 3 - Hebrews:-
32S
The variation in relationships from one book to 
another, which von 3oden pertly acknowledged, e.g. by 
assigning 1739 in the Paulines to a different Text-Type 
(H) from the rest, must be emphasized. ^.C. Colwell knew 
that "the LiS history of the Gospels is distinct from that 
of other parts of the canon", but he did not know whether 
"subdivision of the Pauline Corpus is necessary". That 
it is necessary in the 1^2 group is proved beyond doubt 
by 1739's distinctive readings in Romans and 446's 
change in the Epistle to the Golossians.
The four diagrams reproduced above give a false 
picture. There is insufficient evidence to enable an 
accurate reconstruction of e. single archetype. Any 
approximate reconstruction will have many alternatives. 
In considering the I^S »Tribe ff there is need to assume 
the existence of IvISS copied from the archetype which are
409A
(1). However from even a superficial glance at Romans 
(the most distinctive part of 1739's evidence in the Paul­ 
ines) it can "be seen th^_t 2298 still shares a considerable 
number of readings, some even being singular ones, vhich 
throws doubt on the necessity to assign 1739 to another 
MS taradition at all.
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not extant, but which are still the direct antecedents of 
those which do exist. The number of singul&r and sub- 
singular readings which cannot be explained away by saying 
they are mistakes first represented in the known T.idd, dem­ 
ands the hypothesis that at least three Lidd once existed 
standing between an archetype and the known representatives 
still extant. In the Catholic and part of the Pauline Ep­ 
istles e fourth antecedent is needed to account for 491's 
independence. In the last part of the Pauline Epistles 
(Colossians 3 - Hebrews) a fifth is needed to account for 
the independence of 216 from the rest of the group, since 
216 continues to exhibit singular readings, for which there 
is no other lt>2 witness in these Epistles.
Vfith the five hypothetical LLS3 as "a", "b", "c","d" 
and "e" the diagrams are as follows:-
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3) Romans - Colossians 2
'X !V^1739 x^s I ' Xx












4) Colossians 3 - Hebrev;s
t—=——=————————-=r-n———^-*———=—i———— t - — ———





The above diagrams make it obvious that there is con­ 
siderable diversity within the "Tribe". Because of this 
it seemed right to return to the synoptic collation and
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extract a representative number of readings which ere 
attested for by a majority of the Ib2 MS3 and compare 
these with the overall evidence of other Greek 1.I3S and 
some versions. Should any pattern of agreement occur 
this would most certainly give strength to von Coden's 
claims of affinity for the I 132 M3S.
72 readings in Acts, Epistle to the Ephesians and 
5 of the Catholic Epistles (i.e. excluding I PeteT) 
were selected as I^2 group readings of common divergence 
from the Textus Receptus. These were then collated with 
the Apparatus Critici of von Soden and Tischendorf. 
1 reading appeared to be singular, 1 subsingular, and 5 
others as common to a few, but superior 1,133. The re­ 
maining 65, although differing from the Textus Receptus, 
were in agreement with a very v/ide range of readings and 
no pattern of agreement could be seen.
The same 72 were also collated with the Vulgate*1-,
•'-As contained in the Kovum Testamentum of CT. Wordsworth 
and H.J. White for the Acts and the Biblia Sacra pub­ 
lished in Paris in 1930 for Ephesians and the Catholic 
Epistles.
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and, through the medium of Latin and Greek trans­ 
lations, with the Georgian2 (Acts only) , the Syriac 
tthe Peshitta 3 for Acts and Ephesians and the Philo- 
xenian4 for the five^Catholic Epistles), the Arabic3 
and the Ethiopic3 (readings from the editio princeps). 
No significant pattern of agreement could be discovered. 
The Georgian (Acts only) and the Arabic appear to be 
closest from a purely quantitative agreement, but each
2 L'Ancienne Version Georgienae des .Actes des Apostres 
d T apres deux mss du Sinai par G. Garitte, Louvain, 1955.
3 Biblia Sacra Polyglotta of Brian V/alton (vol V), 
London, 1657. Each passage of the ITew Testament has 
the Textus Receptus vith an interlinear Latin 
translation, the Vulgate, and the Syriac, Arabic, 
and Ethiopic (Aethiopian) all with Latin trans­ 
lations.
4 Remnants of the later Syriao Versions of the Bible 
edited and translated into Greek by J". Gwynn, 
Oxford 1909.
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with less than half of the selected readings (41.8^ and 
41.7?b respectively). In all fairness it must be added that 
each of these versions does have 1^2 readings i hen there is 
no general agreement, ranging from 3 in the Georgian to 1 in 
the Ethiopia, ouch evidence: is still too slender to enable 
one to conjecture any inter-relationship between the Ib2 LI33 
and the Versions.
Tithout an intimate, detailed knowledge of, at least, 
all the TCS3 of the jbl&E groups (some 25 JJSS) , together 
v><ith having full collations of a vide range of Greek L!o3 
(Syrian, ITeutrel, Alexandrian, !*Testern and Caesarean) it is 
not possible to say conclusively whether von Soden was just­
ified in formingbhe 1^2 group.
von 3oden, without a doubt, had formed his conclusions 
on which 1133 would give him the "best" readings for the re- 
const ru ction of the original text of the Greek NT before 
he studied them. This, together with his theory of the 
influence of Tatian's Diatessaron, which view he shared 
with Ant on Baumstark, and his disregard of the evidence of 
the Versions, throws doubt on the value of his York. This 
thesis has nothing to say about the standard of von ooden's 
reconstructed text in itself, but if the errors and mistakes 
revealed here, together with the conclusions he drew on 
such slender evidence, are repeated in all parts of his work
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his text and theories must all be researched over again from 
the factual evidence of accurate collations,
If ever collations of £ 11 the HT lido become available 
for general use (and this must include the Versions and 
evidence from the Fathers) then, and only then, will NT 
textual critics have the proper tools both to reconstruct 
the original, end, what is of considerable objective use, 
to assign L'ad with confidence to established groupings.
Having re;died such an inconclusive state from the 
one study of I^2 lioo I continued further with assessing 
the proximity and value of a further 8 KdS, in the 1^1 
Group.
As with 1^2 evidence a considereble diversity and 
internal grouping becomes clear. Thus it is only on rare 
occasions that 2 & 296 ct>n be shown as sharing significant 
readings with the others, and different groupings are to 
be seen in .Acts from what ctn be found in the Catholic 
Epistles. Thus in .Acts 1891 522 206(K only) 429 & 1831 
agree very closely with one another, with the frequent 
support of 635. 2 & 296 occasionally agree with one another 
but only re rely with the rest of the group.
In the Catholic Epistles, however, 1891 becomes more 
distinctive, occasionally carrying 635 with it, whereas 522 
206 429 & 1831 remain very closely together, and age in,
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in isolation 2 & 296 keep apart from the others.
1'he die^rt'nriPtic illustration for ^cts, essuming 
a com a on archetype ;tX" , is as follows:-
"* - 2 — «96 
635 
In the Catholic Epistles the picture chenges to:-
1891—•«^=^635d^^2Q£ ~~ -<d——T96
no coratnon archetype can be form­
ulated and the lines of relationship and comro.unic&ti on
clear 
are so interwoven that no/picture emerges.
On the basis of like readings betveen the groups, 
much of which is supported by the taxonomies 1 method 
1891 5£2 206 429 1831 are very frequently joined to 
1739 2298 523 & 322, 35 is on its ovm, 440 216 635 1149 
^ 1872 come together; 491 is on its ovm and lastly 2 & 
296 all but drop out of sight.
A picture of satellites gathered round a hypothet­ 







- — — - ——— r- — - — .
It is therefore my contention that I bl and i wfe ere 
artificial groupings. The inter-relationship of 1133 on 
both sides does not support the claim, and serious con­ 
sideration should be given, at least, to the reclassif- 
icstion of 2 & 296.
A considerable amount of time end thought was spent 
on the possibility of discovering family readings and once 
having found them to compare their evidence with the witness 
of other groupings. This would have led into the use of the 
Claremont Profile Method and a detail ed otemmatic otudy. But 
no such evidence could be found to give a distinctive set of 
readings that could immediately be recognized as typical of 
the major, let alone the total, part of Ib .
Having reached the conclusion that a clear stemma as 
such does not exist for Ib the judgement of Paulo Sacchi in 
Alle Origini dell NT on 'II Valora della Famigl ia' was under-
417A
written,
"Pretenders pero di poter risolvere tutti i singoli 
casi "basandosi sull autorita di una famiglia e assurdo, 
perchB il testo in esso contenuto e serapre misto. i-'otremo 
dunque parlare soltanti di tendenze."
(P. Sacchi p 29)
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APPENDIX I
A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BJir 3ilT 
18 IB LISo AND 9 OTHERS:-
Following the methods of J.G. Griffith as outlined 
in his article, Numerical Taxonomy and some Iriiaary IISo 
of the Gospels* , a sampling was tt-ken from Acts, chapters 
1, 5 & 10, where distinctive readings common to both Ibl 
and Ib2 could be found.
FromF.H.A. Scrivener's Codex Augiensis, the readings 
as found in 1518(V.S. Icl a551), 642(la3 OC552) , 152E(Ia3 
(X464) , 483(KC & 376) , 201(Kr & 403), 489(la£ &459), 
319(is 3oc 256), 69(Ia3 6 505) and 81(Hcxl62) v;ere then 
compered v.-ith them.
As can be seen from Diagram I the groupings of I^l 
and I 132 intermingle in the frequency of similar variants 
as v :ell as the 1'JSS from the other groups coming well up 
the chart.
The most frequent occurrence of like variants is 
between 429(Ibl ) & 1739(I*>2 ) and again between 1739 & 
1891(Ibl ) , whereas 429 & 1891 do not agree as often. 
It is worthy of note that 2(1^1) & 296(Ibl) are so rarely 
found in agreement with the rest of the :.:SS that they 
fell to the bottom of the graph, even beyond ell the LISS 
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Singular Ib readings had to be excluded as they 
would not produce any evidence outside of the group, 
by their very nature, so it must be mentioned that the 
number of variants quoted excludes those. But as this 
would concern only an extra 5 examples the graph would 
look very similar,
81(H OC162) is possibly the most difficult MS to fit
in with the graph. Its highest number of like readings
1891
is with 1739, and agrees considerably with 429/522 1831 
2298 523 & 322 (in that order) yet suddenly drops from 
then onwards, leaving a weak line right across the 
graph.
However going from North Y'est to south East does 
show a steady lack of similarity appearing. The same 
pattern appears going from South Y'est to North East, as 
well as both West to East and South to North.
a) NW to SE b) 489/642 c) 429 to E d) 296 to N
	to NE
429/1739:43 489/ 642:19 429/1739:43 296/ 2: 7
1739/1891:43 1518/ 69:14 /1891:40 / 483: 5
1891/ 522:36 35/ 440:13 / 522:41 /-491: 7
522/2298:32 20I/ 216:17 /2298:35 / 319: 6
2298/1831:28 206S/ 635:15 /1831:33 /1522: 4
1831/ 323:25 81/1149: 7 / 323:28 /1872: 6
323/ 322:25 322/1872:13 /322 :27 /1149: 6
322/ 81:20 323/1522:10 / 81:24 /635 : 7
81/206S:!! 183I/ 319: 8 /206S:15 / 216: 7
206S/ 201:24 2298/ 491: 6 / 201:18 / 440: 4
201/ 35:23 522/ 483: 6 / 35:18 / 69: 6
35/1518:18 1891/ 2: 5 /1518:17 / 642: 5
1518/ 489:16 1759/ 296: 1 / 489:18 / 489: 4
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e) c) d)
489/ 642:19 / 642:15 /1518: 6
642/ 69:19 / 69:16 / 35: 6
69/ 440:13 / 440:15 / 201: 6
440/ 216:15 / 216:10 /2063: 6
216/ 635:14 / 635:13 / 81: 1
635/1149:15 /1149: 9 / 322: 3
1149/1872:15 /1872: 8 / 323: 2
1872/1522:11 /1522:12 /1831: 1
1522/ 319:10 / 519: 9 /2298: 1
319/ 491:10 / 491: 7 / 522: 1
491/ 483:12 / 483: 9 /1891: 1
483/ 2: 8 / 2: 6 /1739: 1
2/ 296: 7 / 296: 2 / 429: 2
It ±s very difficult to prove specific groupings 
from such statistical analysis but it does stand as a 
very strong warning to anyone who attempts to exagger­ 
ate the self-contained nature of any one sampling of I.ISS 
The influences on liSS are much wider than many former 
critics -rould like to have us think, so placing a more 
formidable barrier in the way of the reluctant purist 
who is searching for the elusive original text.
Quality of readings must rule over quantity of 
occurrences.
One example of the biassed evidence given from the 
limited nature of the sampling for this graph is that 
206 is only represented in the chapters quoted by its 
Supplementor of a much later date with different sources 
to hand. 206 moves very much closer to 1891 522 429 & 
1831 in its earlier hand.
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APPENDIX II 
LTL OF JA1YEES (1)
ACCORDING i'O VON 3ODi)H PAGil 333. 
(I) UTcoGEcrtQ Tr)Q Hcc6oXiKT]Q iaKoo(3ou ETCLaToXriQ, (2)
OCUTOQ (ADD o) ictKco(3oQ TauTrjv YPa(pe |' (eTtuaTeXXei) 
TOLQ OCTTO TGOV ScoSeKoc 9uXcov 6 uaaTrapE 10* i HOU TiiaTEuaaaiv GLQ 
TOV Kupiov Ir)aouv Xp uaTov. (3) YPa9e|' & e 6t6aaHaA.tK-nv 
TT)V (Oil) £7iiaToXT)v, (4) 6 idacTHwv Tcspu 6 ia9opaQ TisipaaiacDv, 
(5) TTOLOQ (J,ev eaTLv aTto Geou, TCOIOQ 6e aTio TTJQ i6taQ 
Hap6tag TOV avGpcojccov eaTiv. (6) nat (ADD OTI) ou A.oyco 
I-LOVOV, aA.A.a KCXI epyw Set, Seixvuvat TTJV TuiaTiv. (7) HOCI 
oux OL axpoaTocL TOU vo|j.ou, aXK 01 TcotTiTau 6iKOctouvTau. 
(8) Ttepi Te (6s) TCOV (OH) irXouaLwv 7i;apaYYe^e i» ? (9)
|IT) TtpOKptVOOVTCXU TOOV TITOOX^V (ADD Ot TTA-OUa LO l) EV TttLQ
£KHAr)ai,aLQ, (10) aXXa xai |iaAAov (T^loP |iaX\ov nat) 
£7iiTT;\T)TTOovTau cog U7i;epr)9avo L . (II) nai 
r)aa|j,evoQ TOUQ a6uKou[j,evouQ nai 
^ocHpoGujisiv ecoQ TTJQ mxpouaiocc; TOU KPLTOU (12) 
Si5a£ac; iiepi UTIOIJ.OVTIQ nat 6st5aQ (StSa^ocQ) EH TOU loop 
TO xpTltf^ov (xpTicri|iov) TTJQ UTCO|0-OVT)Q 7tapaYYe^e •» Tipoa- 
HaA.sia0at TOUQ TtpEapuTEpoug ETTL TOUQ aaGsvouvTaQ (13) 
Kau cnreu6eiv (ajcouSa^ELv) EiiiaTpE^Etv TOUQ 7rXavT]QEVTaQ 
ETCi TTJV aA.r|6£iav, (I4-). Eivai YaP TOUTOU y, uaGov Ttapa TOU 
xupiou OC9ECTLV a(j,apTUcov. (15) nat OUTWQ TEA.EUOI TT]V
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(1). This appendix was originally researched in order 
to provide extra biblical evidence fr>r the relationship 
between 1^2 MSS (e.g. of. p 407, where 935 is mentioned in 
conjunction with 440 & 216).
I expanded it later with further readings from the major­ 
ity of the other I13 MSS for the sake of gaining a wider picture 
of l.IS Prefatory evidence. It is worthy of note that many 
imoGsasiQ, irpoXoyot, ajuooTiiiica, sx6saeuQ H£9a?uxi(jov
do give a more varied set of readings than von ooden admits 
exist. The same assimilations, harmonizations and idio­ 
syncrasies appear in the prefaces as appear in the text.
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The numbers are merely added for the convenience of 
referring to certain words and are not to be found in von 
Soden or any LIS's imoGecrtQ.
The readings of those I fe M3S which have an U7ro0eoac;
taXGOpQU S7ltaTO\T]C ( 522 206 429 1831 2 635 2298 44° 216
1872 35 & 935), where they differ from the exemplar above 
are as follows:-
(1) OM UTUoGscua - 6TctaTo\T)Q 522 2 1872:
OM TT}Q - STlLaToXriQ 935:
OM Ha6oXtHf)Q 2298 440 216:
TRSP tanoapou xa6o\i,KT}Q 1831 635 35.
(2) OM ETceu&Ti 440 216 35 935 1831 2 635:
TCXUTTJV siriaTeA-Xei auTOQ taKoo(3oQ 440 216 935:
TOCUTTJV YPa9e '' OCUTOQ LOCHO)POQ635 35*.
TauTT]v auTOQ taxajpoQ 1831:
OM auTOQ LaHO)(3oQ 2:
ADD o 635 1872:
OM Ypacpsi 1831:
Ypoc9et/s7i;LaTeXXeu 2:
nat - XptaTov/ TciaTotQ 1831:
OI-i TOV 522.
(3) OM 6s 1831:
TT}V eTULaToA,T]v StdaanaXtHTiv 440 216 935 = 
ADD Tiotoov (POST 6t5aaHaXtHr)v) 1872: 
OM TTIV 522 I83I-
(4) TCGpt/TCpOQ 635 •
1°
(5) aico / napa 522:
TOU 6eou 2 635 440 216:
EH TTIC t6iag nap5tag 522 206 429 1831 35:
OM eaTtv>2o 522 206 429 1831 635 1872 35-
T°
(6) ADD ott (POST nat-1- )522 206 429 1831 2 635
2298 440 216 1872 35 935: 
p-ovov/ ADD xpil 1831:
TRSP SetHvuvat 6st 635 2298 440 216 935: 
OK 6sl 1831 2 (VID)I872: 
6etHvuvat TT]V TrtaTtv Set 35:
4-23
TT)v Tucnriv SetHvuvou 6s t 522 206 429:
TT]V 7CICFTIV eTTL&ELKVUVai 1831-
(7) ADD OTI (POST nat) 44-0 216 35 935 522 206
^ 429 1831.
(8) TS TCOV TUAoucrtoov/ Tipuatoov TS 635:
A
OM TWV 1831 2 (635) 2298:
i 522i£viD) 206 429 635.
(9) SuocKpivcjvmi 522 206 429:
ADD 01 TiAouatob 522 206 429 2 635 2298 440
216 I8?2 35.
(10) TRSP HCXAAOV xai 2298 1872 35 522 206 429
1831 2 635:
ETCLTtXiiTTOVTat 522 206 429 1831: 
ADD OL Tt^watou 1831: 
Tuepioavot 522.
f T*T "\ -7 r—(II; OCUTOIQ 35:
nupiou 522 206 429 1831: 
::piaTou 635 35 935-
1° T°
(12) On noti - mtoiiovTiQ-1 635 35: 
Tispu/UTiep 522: pO 
OK xai2o - UTioiaovrig 935: 
OM nab 6sL^ag 2: 
6u6oc2occ "5'5*
XpTio-b|j,ov 522 206 429 1831 440 216 1872 35: 
TTJQ imo|j.ovr)Q/ ai)TT)Q 1831:
TfYDTnr TP>7P-\i\J* i/Uljlp JLO^^..
TTOd.DOC'V'YSA.E L 6^^5 *
ADD xai (POS'i1 mxpaYYSAAs L) 522 429 35-
(13) cmouScxCsiv 522(-ei) 206 429 1831 2 635 2298
440 216 1872 35 935: 
TOUQ 7tAavr)6evTaQ GTCLaTpe^etv 1872.
(14) TOUTOIQ 1831: 
(j,LCJ0ou 522:





A STUDY OF THE LETTERS E H A & II.
E.G. Colwell (p 127 studies in Ilethodology) writes as 
follows ,
"Professor V. Gardthausen in his invaluable work 
on Greek Palaeography pointed out long ago that the minuscule 
book hand first appears as e pure minuscule script, but that it 
is later invaded seriatim by most of tjae letters of the uncial 
alphabet."
and again,
"the minuscule script remained pure for a relatively 
brief period. "
H. Follieri (in La reintroduzione di lettere semionciali) 
appears to agree with this but with a slight modification, that 
he refers to it as a semiuncial invasion and goes into much 
clearer detail than Golwell on which specific letters he is 
talking about, e.g. minuscule £ for Colwell is described as in 
the shape of a figure 6, Follieri writes it as6f And again 
Colwell says tha.t all other Csare uncial whereas Follieri names
as semiuncial. They appear however to be testing by 
the same criteria, and so giving something of a guide which 




I £-T£L*LI h<<l/U i XI \ I -£77-77 ,
1891 68/0 27/0 28/0 26/0
5E3 7/102 35/0 0/36 27/5
206 0/43 2/20 0/16 12/5
429 56/34 0/31 0/30 3/31
1831 22/15 3/22 0/12 6/1
46/29 2/21 6/25 26/11
296 4/62 16/0 6/12 4/12
635 41/40 9/23 13,12 11/15
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On the preceding diagram the minuscule count on a sample 
page is the first number and the non-minuscule the secong.
The evidence is to "be treated with reserve as some of it 
is self-contradictory, e.g. 522 of the 16th century would appear 
to be both post 1075 and pre 1066. However a pattern of 
relationships does occur with 1891 having no non-minuscule 
evidence and 522 all but eclipsing the use of two minuscule 
letters.
Colwell observed a large number of dated manuscripts very 
carefully to give him his criteria for dating purposes. 
He estimated that before 1150 minuscule epsilon and eta predom­ 
inate but not after, before 1075 minuscule lamda predominates 
but not after, and before 1066 minuscule pi predominates but not 
after. This is an oversimplification of his findings but does 
agree woth the major part of his findings.
